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SUMMARY 
Introduction 
The libraries are experiencing tremendous paradigm shift from ownership 
to access of information; and from informing to involving the users .In this context, 
automation of libraries has become the top most priority. Automation should be 
viewed as a means to increase efficiency, manage costs, improve library service 
and management or shortcomings of existing manual systems .It required a 
tremendous amount of planning and work, including preparing the staff for the 
radical change in their work. Retroconversion is the process of conversion of 
libraries and existing paper catalogue record in to machine-readable form. 
These days libraries are automating their activities and functions to meet 
the users increasing needs efficiently and effectively. The first major bottleneck is 
the retroconversion of existing catalogue into machine-readable form. It may take 
years depending upon the size of the existing collection of the libraries or 
information centers. Smaller and new libraries have an advantage over the larger 
and established libraries because of the lesser quantity of data for retroconversion. 
The word "Retro" indicates that the process is only for already existing 
records, and the meaning of the word "Conversion" refers to the form and format 
of the records changing something from one form to another. Thus, 
retroconversion in library and information center means "changing already existing 
catalogue from existing traditional form to a machine-readable form. 
Definitions of Retroconversion 
According to Bryant Philip, "Retrospective conversion is one such area 
where once money has been invested, a permanent benefit is assured." 
Retrospective conversion, according to ALA Glossarj' of Library & 
Information Science has been defined as "the process of converting the database 
of a library holdings from non-machine-readable form to machine-readable form 
and that are not converted during day to day process" 
Harrold's Librarian's Glossary defines "retrospective conversion 
(information retrieval) is a partial or complete conversion of an existing catalogue 
into machine-readable form as opposed to converting records created currently". 
Need of Retroconversion 
The conversion of database of library holdings from non-machine-readable 
fonn to machine-readable form is a pre-requisite to implementing an automated 
system. This database would become the foundation for other library activities 
such as on-line public access catalogue (OPAC), circulation, catalogue 
maintenance, resource sharing, etc. These records provide the means of generating 
statistics and other information that is needed to improve the existing services and 
introduction of new one. 
Selection of the Problem 
The problem selected for the present study entitled "Retroconversion of 
Documents in Central Secretariat Library, Zakir Husain Library, JMI, 
Nehru Memorial Museum and Library, New Delhi: An Evaluative Study". 
The problem deals with the criteria, priorities, guidelines, policy matter, hardware 
and software requirements, in-house training of library personnel, cost 
effectiveness in outsourcings, impact on user services and satisfactory level of 
users etc. 
Objectives of the Study 
The objective of the study is to discover answer to questions through the 
application of scientific procedures or any other adopted proved procedures' The 
main objective is to find out the truth which is hidden and which has not been 
discovered yet. 
The main objectives of the present study to examine the status of 
retroconversion, its process, hardware and software used, in-house training of 
library staff, cost effectiveness in outsourcings, impact on users services and 
satisfactory level of users etc. The present study attempts to achieve the following 
objectives. 
• To find out the status of retroconversion in selected Central Secretariat 
Library, Zakir Husain Library, JMI and Nehru Memorial Museum and 
Library. 
To find out the methods of retroconversion. 
To study the hardware and software requirement for the retroconversion. 
To establish the rational for setting priorities for retroconversion. 
To study how best to accomplish the job of retroconversion. 
To study the requirement and cost of manpower for retroconversion project. 
To study the impact of retroconversion on library staff, users and library 
system as a whole. 
To identify the training needs of staff for the process of retroconversion. 
To study the skilled manpower available. 
To study how retroconversion reduces the time for searching of a 
document. 
To measure the user perception about the retroconversion. 
Scope and Limitations of the Study 
The present study includes in its scope the analyses of various aspects of 
retroconversion of documents of selected libraries of this study. The scope of the 
research entitled "Retroconversion of Documents in Central Secretariat 
Library, Zakir Husain Library, JMI, Nehru Memorial Museum and Library, 
New Delhi: An Evaluative Study" is limited to only three libraries of New Delhi 
namely: Central Secretariat Library, Zakir Husain Library, JMI, Nehru Meinorial 
Museum and Library. These libraries are well-established, well recognized and 
well reputed libraries in India as well as abroad. 
Needs and Importance of the Study 
Retroconversion is an important essential activity to be undertaken in 
libraries in order to create machine readable records and to automate the library 
functions. Unless and until the library holdings are being retroconversion, full 
automation of the library can not be achieved. The conversion of database of 
Hbrary holdings from non-machine-readable form to machine-readable form is a 
pre-requisite to implementing an automated system. This database would become 
the foundation for other library activities such as on-line public access catalogue 
(OPAC), circulation, catalogue maintenance, resource sharing, etc. These records 
provide the means of generating statistics and other information that is needed to 
improve the existing services and introduction of new one. 
Broadly the need and importance of the retroconversion can be meant for local, 
regional, national and international perspective. 
The need and importance of this study are as follows: 
It will maximize access to the material in the library collections. 
It will facilitate better library management as a whole. 
It will help in developing a national strategy for retroconversion. 
It will help in providing better services to the users/ clienteles. 
It will help in preserving and promoting cultural heritage of libraries. 
It will improve the performance of internal library operations. 
It will protect the library data. 
It will help to share the bibliographic resources. 
It will facilitate the mutual cataloguing. 
It will contribute to the universal bibliographical control. 
Hypotheses 
There is no doubt that hypothesis is an important and indispensable tools of 
a scientific study. In lack of hypothesis, no scientific study can be completed. 
Hypotheses are the working instrument of the theory, which can be tested and 
shown to be probably true and false. It is the hypothesis which makes the way for 
solution of the problem. 
Hypothesis is a supposition or preposition. It is a tentative generalization, 
which is yet to be proved. The word hypothesis is derived from two words 'hypo' 
which means 'under' and 'tithenas' means 'to place'. Thus when hypothesis is 
placed under the evidence as a foundation, they tend to support one another. It 
performs this function by providing a proposed explanation, which will have 
certain consequences; they may be confirmed by testing. 
For the purpose of the present study, the following hypotheses were 
formulated so as to make the present study more scientific, purposive and 
unequivocal. To test these relevant questions have been formulated in the pre-
ordained questionnaire designed and administrated for the purpose. 
• Most of the libraries are doing outsourcing retroconversion process. 
• Most of the staff members of libraries are trained for retroconversion. 
• Most of the users are aware of library computerisation in the library. 
• Most of the libraries have done reclassification and recataloguing for 
retroconversion work. 
• Most of the users face problem in using OPAC in the library. 
Research Design 
The term 'design' means "drawing an outline" or planning or arranging 
details. It is a process of making decisions before the situation arises in which the 
decision has to be carried out. 'Research design' is planning a strategy of 
conducting research. It plans as to: what is to be observed, how it is to be observed, 
when/where it is to be observed, why it is to be observed, how to record 
observations, how to analyze/interpret observafions, and how to generalize. 
Research design is thus, a detailed plan of how the goals of research will be 
achieved or we can say that research design is a blue print or a detailed plan for a 
research study. 
Methodology 
Methodology has its own implication and importance in scientific 
investigation because objectively any research investigation cannot be 
obtained unless it is carried out in a very systematic and planned manner. 
Scientific investigation involves careftil and proper design, use standardized 
tools and tests identifying adequate sample by using sampling technique. 
There are several methods of collection of data for measuring the 
performance and quality of libraries. These methods can broadly be grouped 
into two, namely quantitative and qualitative methods and investigator used 
both. The quantitative methods include verification of library records, 
questionnaire, interview and qualitative methods comprising of focus group 
and observation. The tools used for the study were questionnaire, 
observation and informal interview. It is very difficult to get the view of all 
the users and staff due to the lack of time and resources, therefore 
investigator chose the sample on the basis of random sampling method for 
collecting the data. The data collected through questionnaire were organized 
and tabulated by using statistical methods, tables and percentage. 
Tools Used for the Study: 
In order to conduct a qualitative and quantitative analysis, a 
combination of the questionnaire method along with observation and 
interview were used as tools for collecting the necessary data. 
Questionnaire Design: 
Questionnaire is the most popular method of collecting data for an 
evaluation and assessment. It can be used to a whole range of issues from a sample 
overview survey to a detailed survey on a specific issue. While designing a 
questionnaire, it is good to use standardized methodologies, as it will allow to 
benefit from the experience of other and to compare the results with similar 
libraries. 
Two sets of questionnaire were designed for the purpose of data 
collections. First set of questionnaire was designed for the librarians/Directors of 
three respective libraries and second set of questionnaire was designed for user 
groups. 
First set of questionnaire was divided into two parts, i.e., part A and 
part B. Part A deals with brief profile of libraries, statistics of librai'ies, such as 
size of collections, facilities and services and staff etc. Part B deals with the 
retroconversion, its status, process/options, hardware and software used, training 
needs for the staff, cost effectiveness and other important aspects related to 
retroconversion. It includes about 27 open ended and closed-ended questions 
referring to different aspects libraries and retroconversion. 
Second set of questionnaire (Part-C) deals with the users perception 
towards the retroconversion aspect, staff attitude towards users, training need and 
satisfactory level of users. It includes about 23 open ended and closed-ended 
questions referring to different aspects of libraries and retroconversion. 
Sample and Population Design 
It is not feasible to collect large quantities of data of each and every library 
users in three under study libraries therefore; samples were selected by using 
stratified random sampling method. The questionnaires were distributed personally 
among Librarians/Directors, and Users. Sample size of library users has been 
limited to approx 10% of the total populations. 
Library Wise Distribution of Sample 
Central Secretariat Library, New Delhi 
A sample of 400 questionnaires were distributed among the users of CSL 
and total of 370, i.e., (92.50%) questiomiaires were returned out of which 10, i.e., 
(2.50%) questionnaires were rejected because of incomplete responses from the 
respondents. Therefore, investigator selected 360, i.e., (90%)) complete filled 
questionnaires for analysis. 
Zakir Husain Library, JMI, New Delhi 
A sample of 300 questionnaires were administrated among the users, 
i.e., research scholars and faculty members of ZHL, JMI and a total of 275, 
i.e., (91.670%) questionnaires were returned, out of which 10, i.e., (3.33%) 
questionnaire were rejected because of incomplete responses from the users. 
Therefore, investigated selected 265, i.e., (88.33%) complete filled 
questionnaires from analysis. 
Nehru Memorial Museum and Library, New Delhi 
Another 175 questionnaires were distributed among the users of NMML, 
i.e., research scholars only and a total of 165, i.e., (94.29%)) questionnaires were 
returned, out of which 13, i.e., (7.43%) questionnaires were rejected because of 
incomplete responses from the respondents. Therefore, investigator selected 152, 
i.e., (86.86%) filled questionnaire for analysis. 
Total No. Sample Size and Distributions 
A total of 875 questionnaires were distributed to the user 
community of under studied libraries, of which 810, i.e., (92.57%) responses 
were received back from the users. The investigator selected 777, i.e., 
(88.80%) responses from the users. 33, i.e., (3.77%) questionnaires received 
back from the users were rejected because of incomplete responses from the 
respondents. Similarly 3 questionnaires were distributed to the 
Librarians/Directors of three libraries, i.e., 100% and all the three 
questionnaires were received back and selected for the analysis of data. 
Variables Taken 
In order to achieve the objectives of the study and get the meaningful result 
following variables were taken: 
• Librarians/Directors 
• Library Users 
Since this study is the combination of government library, academic 
library and research library for social sciences, so the variables differ from library 
to library. 
In the case of Central Secretariat Library users belong different categories, 
i.e., individual members, casual members, special members, corporate members 
and central government employees and any user who wish to join their 
membership. It is very difficult to identify and approach to the users so the 
investigator selected the users who have easily approached although they are any 
category for the collecting data related to present study. 
Considering Zakir Husain Library, JMI is an academic library and users 
can be easily identified. So the variables taken for the study purpose are research 
scholars and faculty members only. 
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On the other hand Nehru Memorial Museum and Library is a research 
library for social sciences and users belonging to different categories, i.e., research 
scholar, faculty members, P.O. students from the various universities and 
institutions, government employee and any person which is engaged in any 
research activities. So the investigator selected only research scholars for the data 
collection. 
Data collection procedure 
For the collecting of data, the investigator personally visited three libraries 
and approached the Librarians/Directors for seeking permission to distribute the 
questionnaire to the users. Questionnaires were personally administrated among 
users of three respective libraries. Dully-filled questionnaires were collected back 
on same day or later. 
The investigator personally consulted the library staff and users, made an 
informal talk regarding retroconversion and various aspects of their libraries. The 
investigator also conducted an informal interview with the librarians/Directors and 
other library staffs to clarify some doubts; besides this observation method was 
also used to observe the overall system related to retroconversion and other aspect 
of libraries. 
Data Analysis Method 
The quantitative and qualitative data collected through questionnaire, 
observation method and informal interview was keyed in Excel file and organized 
and tabulated by using statistical methods, tables and percentage. 
Major Findings from Part-A 
On the basis of the data analysis of Librarians and Directors responses, the 
following findings have been derived. 
Table 6.1.1 shows that Central Secretariat Library was established in 1891, 
followed by Nehru Memorial Museum and Library in 1966, whereas Zakir Husain 
Library was established in 1973. It can be found that CSL is one of the oldest 
library out of selected three libraries, establish in 1891 
Table 6.1.2 represents that CSL and NMML have a director post, whereas 
JMI has a full time Librarian post. Table further clarifies that the strength of total 
staff in ZHL is maximum, i.e., (51), followed by (29) in NMML, whereas CSL has 
(25) staff members only. 
Table 6.1.3 clearly shows that the total collection of CSL has highest 
collection, i.e., 7.85 lakhs, followed by, i.e. 3.44 lakhs, whereas NMML has only 
2.48 lakhs collections. 
Table 6.1.4 presents that NMML has highest number of registered users, 
i.e, (17646), followed by CSL, i.e., (3533) registered users, whereas ZHL has 
(14718) registered users. 
Table 6.1.5 clearly indicates that CSL has highest annual budget, i.e. (2.4 
crore) planned and (2.00 crore) non-planned budget, followed by ZHL, i.e, (1.00 
crore) and NMML has lowest annual budget, i.e, (54, 76,413 lakhs). 
Table 6.1.6 shows the services provided by the selected libraries. Most of 
the services are providing by these three libraries, i.e, ILL, referral service, 
bibliographic service, automated circulation service, OPAC and internet service 
but no library is providing translation service. The CSL and NMML libraries do 
not provide e-journal service, whereas ZHL provides e-journal service. 
Major Findings from Part-B 
Table 6.2.1 reveals that CSL started retroconversion process in 2002 and 
completed in 2005, ZHL started in 1998 and still continuing retroconversion 
process, whereas NMML started the retroconversion process in 2003 and 
completed by 2006. 
Table 6.2.2 clearly depicts that CSL and NMML have completed the 
retroconversion process with the help of outsourced agency, whereas ZHL is still 
continuing retroconversion process tlirough their own staff. 
Table 6.2.3 shows that only ZHL staff is involved in retroconversion 
process, i.e., (20), whereas other two libraries got the retroconversion work 
completed by outsourced agencies. 
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Table 6.2.4 indicates that CSL and NMML have completed 
retroconversion work through outsourced agencies, i.e., M/s Udbhav computers 
Pvt. Ltd. and M/s Vergis Electronic Pvt. Ltd. Both are well known agencies in the 
field of retroconversion work. 
The analysis of table 6.2.5 reveals that all the three libraries, i.e., CSL, ZHL 
and NMML appointed supervisory staff for the supervision of retroconversion 
work. 
It is clear from table 6.2.6 that all the three libraries, i.e., CSL, ZHL and 
NMML have provided training to their staff members for retroconversion process. 
Table 6.2.7 clearly indicates that CSL and ZHL are using Libsys 4.0 
software, whereas NMML is using Libsys (Rel. 6.0) software for retroconversion 
work. 
It has been observed from the table 6.2.8 that CSL is using UNIX 
operating system, ZHL using LINUX, whereas NMML is using WINDOW 98 
operating system for retroconversion. 
Table 6.2.9 reveals that budget allocated for retroconversion work in CSL 
was Rs.1.15 crore, follov/ed by 75 lakhs NMML, whereas ZHL did not give any 
answer regarding allocation of budget for retroconversion work because ZHL is 
still continuing retroconversion work through through their existing staff. 
Table 6.2.10 shows that sources of budget of CSL and NMML are 
Ministry of Culture, Govt, of India, whereas ZHL,s source of budget is University 
of Grant Commission, New Delhi-India (U.G.C). 
Table 6.2.11 clearly indicates that CSL decided 2002 as cut off period for 
retroconversion, followed by NMML's 2003 as cut off period, whereas ZHL 
did not decide any cut off period because ZHL is doing retroconversion of all the 
documents from establishment of the library to till today. 
Table 6.2.12 depicts that CSL has converted 7, 54,084 lakhs records, 
followed by ZHL, i.e., 3.44 lakhs approximately, whereas NMML has converted, 
i.e., 1.83 lakhs records approximately through retroconversion. 
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Table 6.2.13 reveals that CSL and NMML converted their records through 
UNIMARC exchange format, whereas ZHL is converting records through MARC 
exchange format. 
Table 6.2.14 shows that CSL and NMML are using Dewey Decimal 
Classification (21^' ed.) scheme for classification, whereas ZHL is using DDC (22"'' 
ed.) for classification of documents. 
Table 6.2.15 depicts that all the three libraries are using AACR- II 
cataloguing format for cataloguing of the documents. 
Table 6.2.16 explains that ZHL and NMML did reclassification and 
recataloguing for the retroversion, whereas CSL did not do any reclassification and 
recataloguing of the documents. 
Table 6.2.17 clearly shows that CSL and NMML are using Library of 
Congress List of Subject Heading (LCSH) for assigning subject heading for the 
documents, whereas ZHL is using Sear's List of Subject Heading for assigning 
subject heading for the documents. 
Table 6.2.18 reveals that CSL and NMML used ISO 2709 exchange format 
for retroconversion work, whereas ZHL are using Z39.50 exchange format for the 
retroconversion work. 
Table 6.2.19 clearly indicates that the process of retroconversion is done by 
CSL, i.e., directly through books, followed by ZHL, i.e., through manual card,, 
whereas NMML did, through preparing data sheet prepared by project staff and 
checked by supervisory staff of NMML randomly. 
Table 6.2.20 depicts that all the three libraries have OPAC facility for the 
users. 
Table 6.2.21 shows that ZHL has the highest terminals for OPAC, i.e., 
10, followed by NMML, i.e., 5 terminals, whereas CSL has 3 terminals for OPAC 
facility for the users. 
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Table 6.2.22 clearly examines that CSL and NMML are not providing 
WEB OPAC facility for the users, whereas ZHL is providing WEB OP AC facility 
for the users. 
Major Findings from Part-C 
On the basis of data analysis of users responses, the following findings have been 
derived. 
Table 6.3.1 depicts that majority of the respondents of ZHL, 125, i.e., 
(47.17%) visit 2-3 times in a week , followed by 167, i.e., (46.39%) of CSL visit 
the library daily, whereas 55, i.e., (36.18%) of NMML visit weekly. On the other 
hand least number of respondents of ZHL, 15, i.e., (5.66%)) visit monthly, followed 
by 22, i.e., (6.11%) of CSL visit occasionally, whereas 15, i.e., (9.87%) of NMML 
visit monthly. 
Table 6.3.2 reveals that most of the respondents of ZHL, 258, i.e., 
(97.36%) are aware of library computerisation, followed by 345, i.e., (95.83%) of 
CSL, whereas 141, i.e., (92.76%)) of NMML are aware of library computerisation. 
Table 6.3.3 clearly shows that maximum number of respondents of CSL, 
277, i.e., (76.94%o) never use manual catalogue, followed by 113, i.e., (74.34%) 
respondents of NMML and 196, i.e., (73.96%) of ZHL. On the other hand 
minimum number of respondents of NMML, 07, i.e., (4.61%)) use manual 
catalogue frequently and rarely, followed by CSL, 18, i.e., (5%) use manual 
catalogue moderately, whereas 17, i.e., (6.42%)of ZHL use manual catalogue 
rarely. 
The analysis of the table 6.3.4 indicates that most of the respondents are 
aware of OPAC, 261, i.e., (98.49%) of ZHL, followed by 148, i.e., (97.37%) of 
NMML , whereas 347, i.e., (96.39%) respondents of CSL. On the other hand least 
number of respondents of ZHL, 04, i.e., (1.51%) are not aware of OPAC, followed 
by 04, i.e., (2.63%) of NMML, whereas 13, i.e., (3.61%) of CSL are not aware of 
OPAC. 
The analysis of the table 6.3.5 clearly indicates that most of the 
respondents use OPAC frequently, 227, i.e., (85.66%) of ZHL, followed by 285, 
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i.e., (79.17%) of CSL, whereas 87, i.e., (57.24%) of NMML use OP AC frequently. 
On the other hand least number of respondents of CSL, 03, i.e., (0.83%) never use 
OPAC, followed by 03, i.e., (1.13%) of ZHL, whereas 02, i.e., (1.32%) of NMML. 
It is clear from the table 6.3.6 that large number of respondents of 
ZHL, 154, i.e.(58.11%) search through OPAC, followed by CSL, 172, i.e., 
(47.78%), whereas 62, i.e., (40.79%) of NMML also search through OPAC. On the 
other hand least number of respondents of ZHL, 19, i.e., (7.17%) consuU manual 
catalogue as-a searching tool, followed by 27, i.e., (7.5%)of CSL , whereas 20, 
i.e., (13.16%) of NMML ask the library staff 
Table 6.3.7 clearly examines that the most of the respondents have not 
received any training for OPAC 248, i.e., (93.58%) of ZHL, followed by 311, i.e., 
(86.39%) of CSL, whereas 77 respondents of, i.e., (50.66%) have received training 
for OPAC. On the other hand least number of respondents of ZHL, 17, i.e., 
(6.42%) have received training for the use of OPAC, followed by CSL, 49, i.e., 
(13.61%), whereas 75, i.e., (49.34%) of NMML have not received any training for 
the use of OPAC. 
Table 6.3.8 clearly indicates that majority of the respondents of CSL, 
ZHL and NMML, i.e., (69.72%), (68.30%) and (49.34%) gave their views that 
orientation/workshop programs are not essential for the use of OPAC. On the other 
hand least number of respondents of ZHL, 17, i.e., (6.42%) gave their views that 
orientation/workshop programs are very essential, followed by CSL, 29, i.e., 
(8.06%) least essential, whereas 16, i.e., (10.53%) of NMML responded that 
orientation/workshop programs are very essential. 
Table 6.3.9 shows that maximum number of respondents of ZHL, 246, 
i.e., (92.83%) do not face any problem in using OPAC, followed by 140, i.e., 
(92.11%) of NMML ,whereas 290, i.e., (80.56%) of CSL. On the other hand least 
number of respondents of ZHL, 19, i.e., (7.17%) face problem in using OPAC, 
followed by 12, i.e., (7.89%) of NMML, whereas 70, i.e., (19.44%) of CSL face 
the problem in using OPAC. 
Table 6.3.10 the maximum number of respondents face problem due to 
guidance problem, i.e., (42.11%) of ZHL, followed by (33.33%) of NMML, 
14 
whereas (30%) of CSL. On the other hand least number of respondents of ZHL, 
02, i.e., (10.53%) face problem due to limited access terminals and lack of training, 
followed 02, i.e., (16.67%) of NMML face problem due to limited access 
terminals, whereas 15, i.e., (21.43%) of CSL due to limited access terminals and 
lack of training. 
Table 6.3.11 depicts that maximum number of respondents of NMML, 
146, i.e., (96.05%i) search the documents through title, followed by 252, i.e., 
(95.09%) of ZHL search through subject, whereas 242, i.e., (67.22%) of CSL 
search through author. On the other hand minimum number of respondents of CSL, 
25, i.e., (6.94%) search through call number, followed by 21, i.e., (13.82%) of 
NMML, whereas 44, i.e., (16.60%) of ZHL also search through call number. 
It is clearly from the table 6.3.12 that most of respondents gave their view 
that the new system adopted by library in accessing relevant document/information 
facilitated the search, i.e., (97.78%) of CSL, followed by (91.70%) of ZHL, 
whereas (90.13%) respondents of NMML gave their view that it facilitated the 
search. On the other hand least number of respondents of CSL, 04, i.e., (1.11%)) did 
not give any response regarding the new system adopted by library in accessing 
relevant document/information, followed by ZHL, 07, i.e., (2.64%o) and 06, i.e., 
(3.95%) of NMML. 
Table 6.3.13 shows that maximum number of respondents of CSL, 347, 
i.e., (96.39%)) say that computerised catalogue is less time consuming, in the 
comparison of card catalogue, followed by 253, i.e., (95.47%) of ZHL, whereas 
143, i.e., (94.08%) respondents of NMML. On the other hand least number of 
respondents of ZHL, 57, i.e., (21.51%) respond that computerised catalogue 
provides better subject approach, followed by 79, i.e., (21.94%))of CSL more user 
friendly, whereas 39, i.e., (25.66%) of NMML responded that it provides better 
subject approach. 
Table 6.3.14 depicts that most of the respondents feel the need of 
trained library staff to acquiring relevant information, i.e., (96.71%) of NMML, 
followed by (93.61%) of CSL, whereas (79.62%) of ZHL. On the other hand least 
number of respondents of NMML, 05, i.e., (3,29%) do not feel the need of trained 
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staff in acquiring relevant information in the library, followed by CSL, 23, i.e., 
(6.39%),whereas 54, i.e., (20.38%) ZHL. 
Table 6.3.15 reveals that maximum number of respondents are fully 
satisfied with OP AC results, i.e., (71.39%) of CSL, followed by (65.66%) of ZHL, 
whereas (44.08%)) of NMML. On the other hand least number of respondents of 
CSL, 25, i.e., (6.94%)) respondents are not satisfied with the OPAC results, 
followed by 21, i.e., (7.92%)) respondents of ZHL rarely satisfied, whereas 22, i.e., 
(14.47%)) of NMML are not satisfied with the OPAC results. 
Table 6.3.16 explains that maximum number of respondents of CSL, 
211, i.e, (58.61%) are frequently aware of complex search in OPAC, followed by 
59, i.e., (38.82%) of NMML, whereas 77, i.e., (29.06%) of ZHL moderately 
aware. On the other hand least number of respondents of CSL, 22, i.e., (6.11%)) 
rarely aware of complex search in OPAC, followed by 24, i.e., (15.79%)) of 
NMML, whereas 56, i.e., (21.13%) of ZHL. 
Table 6.3.17 shows that the most of the respondents of ZHL, 93, i.e., 
(35.09%)) response that the behaviour of the library staff is excellent, followed by 
113, i.e., (31.39%) of CSL, whereas 43, i.e., (28.29%) of NMML say the behaviour 
of library staff is very good. On the other hand least number of respondents 02, i.e., 
(1.32%)) of NMML did not give any response regarding the behaviour of library 
staff, followed by ZHL, 05, i.e., (1.89%), whereas 07, i.e., (1.94%) of CSL. 
Table 6.3.18 depicts that that maximum number of respondents of ZHL, 
227, i.e., (85.66%)) are satisfied with OPAC in the library, followed by 298, i.e., 
(82.78%) of CSL, whereas 124, i.e., (81.58%) of NMML. On the other hand least 
number of respondents 38, i.e., (14.34%)) of ZHL are not satisfied with OPAC in 
the library, followed by 62, i.e., (17.22%)of CSL ,whereas 28, i.e., (18.42%) of 
NMML. 
It can be shown in the table 6.3.19 that maximum number of respondents 
149, i.e., (98.03%) of NML are aware of automated circulation service, followed 
by 249, i.e., (93.96%)) respondents of ZHL online journal service, whereas 313, 
i.e., (86.38%) of CSL are aware of automated circulation service. On the other 
hand least number of respondents of CSL, 37, i.e., (10.28%) are aware of SDI 
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service, followed by 39, i.e., (14.72%) of ZHL, whereas 27, i.e., (17.76%) of 
NMML are aware of E-CAS and E-Reference Service. 
TENABILITY OF HYPOTHESES 
The researcher developed hypotheses based on objectives of the research 
through answer the research questions. The tenability of hypotheses can be 
checked in the light of above findings. 
HYPOTHESIS-1 
Most of the selected libraries are doing outsourcing retroconversion. 
• Table 6.2.2 clearly depicts that, out of three libraries only two libraries, 
i.e., CSL and NMML have completed the retroconversion with the help 
of outsourced agency, i.e., (66.67%), whereas ZHL is still continuing 
retroconversion process through their own staff, i.e., (33.3%)) 
The findings of the study exhibit that, out of three libraries the two 
libraries, CSL and NMML, i.e., (66.67%) of the selected libraries have done 
retroconversion with the help of outsourced agency. So the hypothesis is proved 
to be true. 
HYPOTHESIS-II 
Most of the staff members of libraries are trained for retroconversion. 
• It is clear from table 6.2.6 that all the three libraries, i.e., CSL, ZHL and 
NMML have provided training to their staff members and their staff 
members are fully trained for retroconversion process, i.e., (100%)). 
The findings of the study reveals that all staff members of the three libraries, i.e., 
(100%). are trained for retroconversion. So the hypothesis is proved to be true. 
HYPOTHESIS-IH 
Most of the users are aware of library computerisation in the library. 
• Table 6.3.2 reveals most of the users of ZHL, i.e., (97.36%) are aware 
of library computerisation, followed by (95.83%)- of CSL, whereas 
(92.76%) of NMML are aware of library computerisation. 
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The findings of the study depicts that most of the users of selected libraries are 
aware of library computerisation. So the hypothesis is proved to be true. 
HYPOTHESIS-IV 
Most of the libraries have done reclassification and cataloguing for 
retroconversion work. 
• Table 6.2.16 explains that, out of tliree libraries the two libraries, i.e., 
ZHL and NMML have done reclassification and recataloguing for the 
retroversion. 
The findings of the study exhibit that, out of three libraries, the two 
libraries, ZFIL and NMML, i.e., (66.67%) of the selected libraries have done 
reclassification and recataloguing for the retroversion. So the hypothesis is 
proved to be true. 
The findings of the study explains that all the three libraries, i.e., (100%) have 
introduced OPAC for their users. So the hypothesis is proved true. 
HYPOTHESIS-V 
Most of the users face problem in using OPAC in the library. 
• Table 6.3.9 shows that least number of users of selected libraries face 
problem in using OPAC, i.e., (7.17%) of ZHL, followed (7.89%) of 
NMML, whereas (19.44%) of CSL face the problem in using OPAC. 
The findings of the study exhibit that least number of users of selected libraries 
face problem in using OPAC. So the hypothesis is proved to be null. 
CONCLUSION 
The study sought to examine the parameters of retroconversion process, its 
methods, staff training, software used and other important aspect related to 
retroconversion process as well as users perception etc. 
It is clear from ^he findings that selected two libraries, i.e., CSL and 
NMML have done the process the retroconversion successfully, whereas ZHL is 
still continuing the process of reroconversion. The study also reveals that all the 
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staff members of selected libraries were trained for retroconversion and all the 
libraries are using common software, classification scheme & cataloguing code, 
i.e, Libsys software, DDC and AACR-2. All the libraries have introduced OPAC 
facility for their users by which they can easily search their document without 
wastage of time. 
The study further identifies that most of the users have not received any 
training for using facility and they do not face any problem in searching the 
documents through OPAC and even most of the users felt the need of trained staff 
in the library for acquiring relevant information. The users were also satisfied with 
the OPAC results and are aware of various automated services provided by the 
libraries. 
Structure of the Thesis 
This thesis is composed of 7 chapters. 
Chapter - 1 
Introduction 
The introductory chapter highlights small description about retrospective 
conversion, followed by origin of the research problem, selection of the problem, 
definition of the terms, objectives of the problem, scope and limitations of the 
study, need and importance of the study, research design and methodology. 
Chapter - 2 
Retrospective conversion 
Chapter 2 starts by giving brief picture about library automation, followed 
by overall picture of retroconversion, history, its need, importance and process. 
Chapter - 3 
Review of related literature 
A chapter 3 deal explains an overall review of studies conducted abroad as 
well as in India in a chronological order regarding the topic. The investigator 
reviewed only those studies, which were similar to the present study. The 
previously published literature related to the present studies were summarized. 
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Chapter - 4 
Profile of Libraries 
Chapter 4 deals with an overall introduction about the libraries under study, 
its collection, users, staff and services etc. in a systematic manner. 
Chapter - 5' 
Research Methodology 
Chapter 5 reveals the statement of the problem, hypotheses, methodology, 
sample population, variable taken, pilot study, tools used for the study and data 
analysis method. 
Chapter - 6 
Data Analysis and Interpretation 
Chapter 6 highlights the analysis and interpretation of data collected 
through questionnaire. 
Chapter - 7 
Conclusion, findings and suggestions 
Chapter 7 is indicates with conclusion, findings, tenability of hypothesis 
and suggestions for further research. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The introductory chapter deals with small description about retrospective 
conversion, followed by origin of the research problem, selection of the problem, 
definition of the terms, objectives of the problem, scope and limitations of the study, 
need and importance of the study, research design and methodology. 
1.1. Introduction 
Now a days, libraries and information centers are automating their activities and 
functions to meet the users' increasing needs efficiently and effectively. The first major 
bottleneck is the Retrospective Conversion of existing catalogue into machine-readable 
form. It may take years depending upon the size of the existing collection of the 
libraries or information centers. The smaller and new libraries have an advantage over 
the larger and established libraries because of the lesser quantity of data for 
retrospective conversion. The word "Retrospective" indicates that the process is only 
for already existing records, and the meaning of the word "Conversion" refers to the 
form and format of the records changing something from one form to another. Thus, 
retrospective conversion in library and information center means "changing already 
existing catalogue from existing traditional form to a machine-readable form.' In other 
words one can say that Retrospective conversion is the process of conversion of printed 
catalogue of library holdings into machine-readable form, in a pre-defined format using 
accepted standards for making it searchable through machine. This process is a pre-
requisite for library computerization. Libraries cannot begin on-line transactions of 
other functions such as acquisition, cataloguing, circulation, OPAC and serial control 
etc. unless and until retrospective conversion is not fully done. Retrospective 
conversion is typically accomplished by one or a combination of two basic methods: 
matching and extracting machine-readable records from a resource file or keying 
records directly into a database." 
According to Bryant Philip, "Retrospective conversion is one such area where 
once money has been invested, a permanent benefit is assured."^ Though the process is 
expensive, laborious and time-consuming, but all these can be justified in relation to the 
benefits it generates for the researchers community. 
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David Stoker observed that "retrospective catalogue conversion is a one-off cost 
which will ultimately result in savings in staffs time and efforts in the libraries 
concerned and will also convey tangible benefits to the library community as a whole. "'^  
In the Indian context, libraries have started gearing themselves to retrospective 
conversion to give the boost to more and more resource sharing among libraries, though 
in laggardly manner the challenges put forward by information and communication 
technologies, networking, electronic information, etc. In India there are more than 
65,000 libraries. Out of these, an overwhelming 97 per cent are traditional libraries, not 
even 3 per cent are automated; there are only 300 electronic libraries. So inspite of all 
the hype, India is still very slow in embracing the benefits of modernisation. The 
University Grants Commission (UGC) has initiated efforts in this direction through its 
INFLIBNET Project. This project has made the beginning of computerization of 
academic libraries in India. The focus is to access information from anywhere and 
boost the concept of resource sharing among libraries. Under this programme about 142 
university libraries have already been computerised so far.' 
1.2. Origin of Research Problem 
The problem of retroconversion is not a new one. According to Avram (1990) 
the discussions were frequent during the early 1970s but the solution to the problem lay 
dormant until today. The lack of co-ordination is still a serious problem for 
bibliographic control in India. Retroconversion is still thought to be one of the most 
time and money consuming activities in the process of library automation. In any 
retroconversion process, there is the necessity for library management to make a 
number of decisions. Although there exists general guidelines, but that can always be 
translated to local situations. LIBER Library Automation group (1990) said that 
"Library and information automation is like a football where the both goal posts and 
rules keep changing". In the field of retroconversion, there are rapid technological 
developments and therefore the individual library has to translate the general guidelines 
available to local situations. The guidelines will help in the maximization of access to 
library collection by retroconversion. The present study will focus on different issues 
related to retroconversion, i.e, parameters of retroconversion, training. Process of 
retroconversion, hardware and software used and overall management of the 
retroconversion project etc. in selected libraries of New Delhi, i.e, Central Secretariat 
Library, Zakir Husain Library, JMI and Nehru Memorial Museum and Library. This 
will help in developing a systematic conversion program at national and international 
level and hence proper bibliographic control. 
1.3. Selection of the Problem 
During last two decades of past millennium witnessed revolutionary changes in 
the information technology vis -a - vis library services. The libraries are experiencing 
the tremendous paradigm shift from ownership to access of information; and from 
informing to involving the users .In this context, automation of libraries has become the 
top most priority. Automation should be viewed as a means to increase efficiency, 
manage costs, improve library service and management or shortcomings of existing 
manual systems .It required a tremendous amount of planning and work, including 
preparing the staffs for the radical change in their work. In the age of Information 
Technology libraries are automating their activities and functions to meet the users, 
increasing needs efficiently and effectively. The first major concern is the 
retroconversion of existing catalogue into machine-readable form. Retroconversion of 
documents is an important aspect of the library Retroconversion is the process of 
turning of libraries and existing paper catalogue record in to machine-readable form. 
Delsey (1990) describes retroconversion as the "straight forward encodmg; and keying 
of pre-existing records from a card catalogue into a machine- readable database". The 
basic reason of selecting this problem is to know the status of retroconversion, process 
and other aspect related to retroconversion. The basic objectives of retroconversion are 
to improve the library services, reduction in time for searching of the documents, to 
maximize to the collection, to create a database for the automation system, to improve 
library internal procedures and to maximize returns on automation expenditure. 
Retroconversion has the reputation of being one of the most time and money 
consuming activities in library automation. The prospect of the apparently endless 
quantity of extra work deters many librarians, who generally find themselves already 
copying with a low budget and trying to keep up with the routine activities of their 
library. However, retroconversion is an issue which every library must face sooner or 
later. To keep pace with the rapid developments made possible in library services and 
adequately to tackle the effects of the increase in, and diversification of demands for 
information, the automation of all library processes has become inevitable and 
retroconversion serves as an indispensible tool to reach such objective. Thus the 
question is not whether a library undertakes retroconversion, but rather how it should 
be done. 
The problem selected for the present study entitled "Retroconversion of 
Documents in Central Secretariat Library, Zaliir Husain Library, JMI, Nehru 
Memorial Museum and Library, New Delhi: An Evaluative Study". The problem 
deals with the criteria, priorities, guidelines, policy matter, hardware and software 
requirements, in-house training of library personnel, cost effectiveness in outsourcings, 
impact on users services and satisfactory level of users etc. 
1.4. Definition of Terms 
An adequate definition of terms is necessary, since lack of proper explanation 
can contribute to the problem. The term, Retroconversion, Documents, Central 
Secretariat Library, Zakir Husain Library, JMI, Nehru Memorial Museum and Library, 
New Delhi and Evaluative Study will be often used by the investigator. 
Retroconversion: ALA Glossary of Library & Information Science defines 
'Retroconversion' as "the process of converting the database of library holdings from 
non-machine readable form to machine readable form and that are not converted during 
day to day process"' 
Documents: An original or official paper relied upon as the basis, proof, or 
support of anything else, including any writing, book, or other instrument conveying 
information pertinent to such proof or support. '^  
A written or printed paper that bears the original, official, or legal form of 
something and can be used to furnish decisive evidence or information.' 
Central Secretariat Library: Central Secretariat Library (CSL) under the 
Department of Culture is one of the largest tangible treasures of knowledge next to 
National Library, Kolkatta for Indian and foreign official document resources. CSL's 
resources are an amalgamation of number of Secretariat Libraries of pre-independence 
India and mafly other old institutions including the resources of Imperial Secretariat 
Library, Calcutta that came into existence in 1891 as envisaged by Lord Curzon. Its 
existence was confirmed and validated by the Imperial Library Act of 1902. It has a 
large collection of printed and non-printed documents organized into different viable 
branches and divisions. It was intended that it should be a library of reference, a 
working place for students and repository of material for the future historians of India, 
in which, so far as possible, every work written about India at any time can be seen and 
read. With shifting of the Capital, the library was also moved to New Delhi and since 
1969 it is housed in a separate wing of the Shastri Bhawan Complex. '^  
CSL comprises of-
1. Central Secretariat Library, G. Wing, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi-
110001. 
2. Hindi & Regional Languages .Wing (Tulsi Sadan Library), Bahawalpur 
House, Bhagwandas Road, New Delhi - 110001. 
3. R.K. Puram, Branch Library, West Block - 7, Sector - 1, Rama Krishna 
Puram, New Delhi - 110066. 
Zakir Husain Library, JMI: The library of Jamia Millia Islamia (JMI) was 
established with the establishment of the Jamia in 1920. The library was started first 
with a small collection donated by Maulana Mohdl AH Jauhar. The library was named 
Dr. Zakir Husain library in 1973 on the name of the former Vice-Chancellor of Jamia 
Miliia Islamia and former president of India.Dr. Zakir Husain Library is the central 
library of the Jamia library system, which includes various faculty libraries. The old 
building of library covers an area of 22,900 sq. ft. A new central library building 
covered area of 1,06,850 sq. ft. The building has been designed to reflect the Jamia's 
contemporary image and accommodate the ever-increasing demands of the modern 
library system. 
Nehru Memorial Museum and Library: The Nehru iMemoria! Museum and 
Libraiy (NM.M,L) is located in the majestic Teen Murti House, the official residence 
of the first Prime Minister of India. The Governmeni of India decided soon afiei 
Nehru's death !o dedicate Ihe Teen Muni House to his memory and on 14 Noxembe'!-. 
1964. Nehru's 75lh hirtluiay, the then President of India, Dr. Sarvepalli Rauhakiisiiiidn. 
inaugurated the Nehru Menioriai Museum and Library. Laicr. on 1 April. iQ66. ili..: 
Governmeni: set up the Neliru Memorial Museum and [..ihrary Society to manage the 
institution as an autonomous body. The General Council and the President and the \' icc 
i'rcsident of the Society are nominated by the Union Government. 
New Delhi: New Delhi is the capital of India. It is situated within the metropolis of 
Delhi and serves as the seat of the Government of India and the Government of the 
National Capital Territory of Delhi 
Evaluative: The Librarian's Glossary defines evaluation as "An estimate of the 
value of a work as a contribution to the literature of a subject"."' 
Study: The Concise Oxford English Dictionary defines 'Study' as "the act of 
considering or examining something in detail"." It is also applying the mind to learning 
and understanding a subject in order to discover new information. 
1.5. Objectives of the Study 
The objective of the study is to "discover answer to questions through the 
application of scientific procedures or any other adopted proved procedures The 
main objective is to find out the truth which is hidden and which has not been 
discovered yet. 
The main objectives of the present study to examine the status of 
retroconversion, its process, hardware and software used, in-house training of library 
staff, cost effectiveness in outsourcings, impact on users services and satisfactory level 
of users etc. The present study attempts to achieve the following objectives. 
1.5.1 To find out the status of retroconversion in selected Central Secretariat Library, 
Zakir Husain Library, JMI and Nehru Memorial Museum and Library. 
1.5.2 To find out the methods of retroconversion. 
1.5.3 To study the hardware and software requirement for the retroconversion. 
1.5.4 To establish the rational for setting priorities for retroconversion. 
1.5.4 To study how best to accomplish the job of retroconversion. 
1.5.5 To study the requirement and cost of manpower for retroconversion project. 
1.5.6 To study the impact of retroconversion on library staff, users and library system 
as a whole. 
1.5.7 To idenfify the training needs of staff for the process of retroconversion. 
1.5.8 To study the skilled manpower available. 
1.5.9 To study how retroconversion reduces the time for searching of a document. 
1.5.10 To measure the user perception about the retroconversion. 
1.6. Scope and Limitations of the Study 
The present study includes in its scope the analyses of various aspects of 
retroconversion of documents of selected libraries of this study. The scope of the 
research entitled "Retroconversion of Documents in Central Secretariat Library, 
Zakir Husain Library, JMI, Nehru Memorial Museum and Library, New Delhi: 
An Evaluative Study" is limited to only three libraries of New Delhi namely: Central 
Secretariat Library, Zakir Husain Library, JMI, Nehru Memorial Museum and Library. 
These libraries are well-established, well recognized and well reputed libraries in India 
as well as abroad. 
It is necessary to draw some limitations specific to this research. The limitations 
are mostly based on these factors: time, geographical location and selection of library 
and area of study. This limitation was necessary to develop worthwhile norms towards 
the accomplishment of the present study. The investigator was able to identify some of 
the major limitations such as, 
1.6.1 The limitation of time is associated with the period of research. In the other 
words, the time of gathering information from questionnaires takes more time. 
1.6.2 The present study consists of three libraries of New Delhi. The questionnaires 
were distributed to Librarians/Directors and library users. 
1.6.3. It is also necessary to narrow down the geographical areas of study because 
selecting a much wider area tends to defuse the results and findings in a 
research works; therefore, such a study will not be feasible if a much wider 
geographical area is taken into consideration. In view of these factors, the 
present study confines its scope and limitation to the three-selected libraries of 
New Delhi. The geographical area is restricted in New Delhi only. 
1.6.4. The responses have been taken only from Librarians/Directors and library users 
those who are the part of the under study libraries and those who have been 
using library services and are regular users of library. 
1.7. Needs and Importance of the Study 
Retroconversion is an important essential activity to be undertaken in libraries 
in order to create machine readable records and to automate the library functions. 
Unless and until the library holdings are being retroconversion, full automation of the 
library can not be achieved. The conversion of database of library holdings from non-
machine-readable form to machine-readable form is a pre-requisite to implementing an 
automated system. This database would become the foundation for other library 
activities such as on-line public access catalogue (OPAC), circulation, catalogue 
maintenance, resource sharing, etc. These records provide the means of generating 
statistics and -other information that is needed to improve the existing services and 
introduction of new one. 
Broadly the need and importance of the retroconversion can be meant for local, 
regional, national and international perspective. 
The need and importance of this study are as follows: 
1.7.1 It will maximize access to the material in the library collections. 
1.7.2 It will facilitate better library management as a whole. 
1.7.3 It will help in developing a national strategy for retroconversion. 
1.7.3 It will help in providing better services to the users/ clienteles. 
1.7.4 It will help in preserving and promoting cultural heritage of libraries. 
1.7.5 It will improve the performance of internal library operations. 
1.7.6 It will protect the library data. 
1.7.7 It will help to share the bibliographic resources. 
1.7.8 It will facilitate the mutual cataloguing. 
1.7.9 It will contribute to the universal bibliographical control. 
1.8. Research Design 
The term 'design' means "drawing an outline" or planning or arranging details. 
It is a process of making decisions before the situation arises in which the decision has 
to be carried out. 'Research design' is planning a strategy of conducting research. It 
plans as to: what is to be observed, how it is to be observed, when/where it is to be 
observed, why it is to be observed, how to record observations, how to analyze/interpret 
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observations, and how to generalize. Research design is thus, a detailed plan of how the 
goals of research will be achieved or we can say that research design is a blue print or a 
detailed plan for a research study.'' 
According to Ronald R. Powel and Lynn s. Connaway defines methodology as, 
"How the study will be organized, details of techniques and tools that will be used to 
collect data. It should include a description of the kind of data that will be collected, 
including the criteria for admissibility of data and type of data collection method 
(questionnaire, interview) to be used to gather data." 
As there are various types of research techniques 
• Historical 
• Experimental 
• Survey 
• Case study 
For this study the investigator used survey technique. 
According to Busha and Harter defines Survey as, "Libraries surveys 
systematic, in-depth examination of libraries, library system, or networks of libraries. 
Typical comparisons are made in those surveys among various libraries."" 
Methodology has its own implication and importance in scientific investigation 
because objectively any research investigation cannot be obtained unless it is carried 
out in a very systematic and planned manner. Scientific investigation involves careful 
and proper design, use standardized tools and tests identifying adequate sample by 
using sampling technique. There are several methods of collection of data for 
measuring the performance and quality of libraries. These methods can broadly be 
grouped into two, namely quantitative and qualitative methods and investigator used 
both. The quantitative methods include verification of library records, questionnaire, 
interview and qualitative methods comprising of focus group and observation. The 
tools used for the study were questionnaire, observation and informal interview. It is 
veiy difficult to get the view of all the users and staff due to the lack of time and 
resources, therefore investigator chose the sample on the basis of random sampling 
method for collecting the data. The data collected through questionnaire were organized 
and tabulated by using statistical methods, tables and percentage. 
1.9 Structure of the Thesis 
This thesis is composed of 7 chapters. 
Chapter - 1 . 
Introduction 
The introductory chapter highlights small description about retrospective 
conversion, followed by origin of the research problem, selection of the problem, 
definition of the terms, objectives of the problem, scope and limitations of the study, 
need and importance of the study, research design and methodology. 
Chapter - 2 
Retrospective conversion 
Chapter 2 starts by giving brief picture about library automation, followed by 
overall picture of retroconversion, history, its need, importance and process. 
Chapter - 3 
Review of related literature 
A chapter 3 deal explains an overall review of studies conducted abroad as well 
as in India in a chronological order regarding the topic. The investigator reviewed only 
those studies, which were similar to the present study. The previously published 
literature related to the present studies were summarized. 
Chapter-4 
Profile of Libraries 
Chapter 4 deals with an overall introduction about the libraries under study, its 
collection, users, staff and services etc. in a systematic manner. 
Chapter - 5 
Research Methodology 
Chapter 5 reveals the statement of the problem, hypotheses, methodology, 
sample population, variable taken, pilot study, tools used for the study and data analysis 
method. 
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Chapter - 6 
Data Analysis and Interpretation 
Chapter 6 highlights the analysis and interpretation of data collected through 
questionnaire. 
Chapter - 7 
Conclusion, findings and suggestions 
Chapter 7 is indicates with conclusion, findings, tenability of hypothesis and 
suggestions for further research. 
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CHAPTER-2 
RETROCONVERSION 
This chapter gives the brief picture about library automation, followed by 
overall picture of retroconversion, its background, need, objectives, scope, planning, 
assumptions, issues, steps and methods etc. 
2.1 Introduction 
Libraries are now universally recognized as important social institutions for 
diffusion of knowledge and information. No community, institution or organization is 
considered complete without the support of a library and its effective services. Library 
is a growing organization which requires constant change in order to maintain a high 
degree of relevance to the environment. Scarcity of resources, information and 
document explosion, increase in clientele etc and their demand for consistent, 
responsive, prompt, assured, tangible processed, repackaged and value added services 
have tremendously forced the university librarian to find out solution for efficient and 
effective management of their libraries. Like five laws of library science, quality 
improvement programmes have become the talk of the day and requires exhaustive, 
expeditious and pinpointed services. Traditional library operation system is laborious 
and time consuming, so to get rid of it and to save time of the reader automation has 
been introduced in the libraries. In an automated system, retrieval process becomes 
easier, faster and comprehensive. At present modem library and information centre 
play a vital role in information generation, collection, storage, process and 
transmission. Today information generation creates tremendous pressure on libraries. 
To cope with this, libraries should have to be equipped as potential information centre 
to cater with this growing technology and meet the demand of potential users. 
The automation word was first used in 1936 by D.S. Harder, who was then 
with General Motors Corporation in the U.S. He defined it inifially as "Automatic 
Handling of Parts between progressing production processes". He later extended 
the meaning so that the efforts of automatic handling were considered in each and every 
phase of manufacturing process. ^ 
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2.2 Library Automation 
In libraries, automation or mechanization is playing a vital role during these 
days. The librarians are being designated as library scientists, information scientists, 
information officers, documentalists, and technical officers. Automation in libraries 
means cutting short the distance in terms of time, space and even language between the 
documents and users of the document. Library automation stated in single term is the 
application of computers and utilization of computer based products and services in the 
performance of different library operation and functions in provision of various 
services and production of output products. Library automation refers to use of 
computers, associated peripheral media such as magnetic tapes, disks, optical media 
etc. and utilization of computer based products and services in the performance of all 
type of library functions and operations. Computers are capable of introducing a great 
degree of automation in operations, functions since they are electronic, programmable 
and are capable to control over the process being performed. The utilization of 
computer and related techniques make the provision to provide the right information to 
right reader at the rightly time in a right form in a right personal way. Automation of 
library activities provides the services very efficiently, rapidly, effectively, adequately 
and economically. The modem libraries and information center facilitates free 
communication because access to information has become a fundamental right of the 
clientele. ^ 
2.3 Definitioits of Library Automation 
The ALA Glossary of Library & Information Science defines library 
automation as "The use of computers and other machines by a library to support its 
systems and services." 
According to International Encyclopedia of Information & Library Science 
"The use of computer-based systems in libraries both for accessioning information 
(often referred to as information retrieval) and for library management." 
Dictionary for Library & Information Science defines library automation as 
"The design and implementation of ever more sophisticated computer systems to 
accomplish tasks originally done by hand in libraries." 
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2.4 History of Library Automation 
In 1930s, the effort of the Hbrary automation system was started by Herman 
Hollerith of the U.S. Censes Bureau who invented punched card technology. In 1935, 
Dr. Ralph H. Parker created a circulation control system at the University of Texas at 
Austin using the Hollerith punched card or IBM punched card equipments. In 1960s, 
the first trend of library automation was developed in US, using computers for creating 
bibliographic databases as library catalogues. Library of Congress developed a 
machine-readable catalogue of its holdings records using the MARC input format. 
Inl967, the OCLC (Online Computer Library Center), was started the first computer-
based library network. During the 1970s, the development of the integrated computer 
chip and storage devices led to an explosion of library automation. RLIN (Research 
Libraries Information Network) and WLN (Washington Library Network) was started 
as the online library networks. During 1980s, when the rapid development of low cost 
microcomputefs and its easily availability in libraries, the automation became possible 
for all types and sizes of libraries. Many library automation packages also came into the 
market. The introduction of CD-ROM in the late 1980s has changed the way libraries 
operate, CD-ROMs containing databases, software, and information previously only 
available through print ,became available making the information more accessible. The 
1990s have seen the rise of computer networking. Libraries also started Internet and the 
World Wide Web on a large-scale providing quick library and information services to 
their users. Also, hardware-specific automation packages, packages with web-interface, 
came into the market. In the new millennium, every library, small medium or large are 
now using the computers and plans or implements automation of its activities and 
services. Computerized catalogues or OPACs largely replace traditional library 
catalogues. The latest technology penetration in library automation system is barcode 
technology, digital library and RFID security system. The library automation, which 
started in the 1970s in a few special libraries, has now reached most of the special and 
university libraries. It is get to take off in college libraries in India owing to various 
problems. 
2.5 Library Automation in India 
The Indian Statistical Institute, Calcutta was first in India to install a computer 
system in 1955, and to develop an indigenous computer in 1964. As far as use of 
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computer for library work is concerned, in India computers were used in library wok 
for the first time possible by INSDOC when they computerised the author and subject 
indexes of 'Indian Science Abstract" in 1965. In 1967, the INSDOC brought out the 
"Roster of Indian Scientific and Technical, Translators" with the help of computers. 
FNSDOC brought out the first Union Catalogue with the help of computers under the 
title "Regional Union Catalogue of Scientific Serials, Bombay-Poona" in 1973. In 1978 
INSDOC initiated SDI service as a NISSAT project with Chemical Abstracts and 
INSPEC data-bases, with the use of CAN/SDI software of IIT Madras. Through the 
initiative and financial support of NISSAT many libraries ventured in preparing 
computerized databases, with the financial support of NISSAT many library networks 
were initiated and are operative. Notables of these networks are CALIBNET (Calcutta 
Library Network), DELNET (Delhi Libraries Network), INFLIBNET (Information and 
Library Network), PUNENET (Pune Library Network) etc. ^ 
2.6 Need for Library Automation 
The need for automation is emphasized due to the following factors: ' 
2.6.1 Capacity to handle any amount of data and infonnation 
2.6.2 Flexibility in information search 
2.6.3 Standardization of library procedure 
2.6.4 Provide better bibliographic control at local/regional/national and international 
level 
2.6.5 Library staff and patrons can have access to all pertinent information at one 
location 
2.6.6 Operational advantages 
2.6.6.1 Offer flexibility 
2.6.6.2 Speed.up processing and work flow 
2.6.6.3 Greater accuracy, efficiency, consistency and improved work control 
2.6.6.4 Reduces repetitive clerical work 
2.6.6.5 Permits ease of bibliographic control, checking and updating 
2.6.6.6 Facilitated interdisciplinary nature of research and information 
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2.7 Objectives of Library Automation 
The main objectives of automation in libraries are cited below: 
2.7.1 Easy functioning 
Several jobs which human beings requires longer duration can easily be done by 
using mechanical or electro mechanical devices in shortest time period. 
2.7.2 Accuracy 
A computer does not get tired and does not normally make mistakes. Human 
conclusion is conditioned by several factors such as social, psychological, 
environmental, hence chances of error may occur. Mechanization avoids mistakes. 
2.7.3 Promptness in service 
Several jobs are such that it requires months and years of labor. The computer is 
expected to reduce the work load involved. Queries such as number of books issued to 
one, date of issue of a particular book can be handled immediately with the help of 
automated procedure. It also facilitates promptness in other areas of reader's services. 
2.7.4 Economy in Human Labor, Money and Time 
Mechanized system controlled automatic equipments can perform several tasks, 
therefore it is economical. It reduces human labor, with the result that the present staff 
can be left enough time to furnish better personal services to readers. 
2.7.5 Elimination of duplication of jobs 
In automation one set of cards can be used in several processes such as 
acquisition, cataloguing, circulation, thus avoids the duplication of the same process 
which is used in manual system. 
2.7.6 Better service & ready access to information 
With the help of microfilming and reprography it is possible to supply the 
readers true copies of the document. They need in a very short time and at a nominal 
cost. By mechanized indexing an enquirer can have reply of his query immediately. 
Searching is very fruitful and effective through automated system which provides ready 
access to information. 
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2.7.7 Greater speed in manipulation of data 
Speed of manual system is very slow and manipulation is also troublesome, 
while the data manipulated by "Data processing system" is very fast, e.g. 600 pages an 
hour. Manipulation of data by computer is a few minutes job, which normally takes 
month for human efforts. 
2.8 Pre-Requisites 
There have always been some pre-requisites for the execution and 
implementation of any project. Similarly, for any small or big library, following are 
some of the basic requirements of library automation: 
2.8.1 Finance 
2.8.2 Hardware 
2.8.3 Library maintenance software 
2.8.4 Motivation of library staff 
2.8.5 Willingness of the parent organization 
In addition to the above, there are many factors associated with such kinds of 
projects like over all work Environment: support of the principal, library committee and 
its convener: faculty members and other staff members particularly library.'' 
2.9 Areas of Library Automation in Libraries &Information Centres 
Ranganathan five laws of the library science stipulates that documents of the 
library should have maximum numbers of users. With the application of Information 
Technology (IT) in the areas of libraries and information centers there has been a 
tremendous improvement in the library services offered by the library to the users. 
Many libraries mainly concentration on the house keeping functions consists of 
acquisition, serial control, cataloguing, circulation, reference etc. In some libraries it 
has expanded on the library management system to incorporate OP AC'S, Web 
OPAC'S, CD-ROM Network, DTP, Office Automation etc. A large number of libraries 
and information centers in the world have automated one or more of the functions 
depending upon the type of libraries and information centers. 
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2.9.1 Acquisition System 
Acquisition of books, monographs, audio-visual, electronic materials such as 
CD-ROM, maps and so on, there are some specific functions of an acquisition process. 
Suggestion, recommendations and selection of library collection, duplication checking, 
library holding checking, vender selection, preparation of order, cancellations of order 
lists with terms and conditions of the supply, checking of overdue orders, record of 
items on order, record of received and non-received items and receipt to the vender, 
items verification with order file and invoice, prepare for payment after accessioning 
and final report. Items, subjects wise, chronologically, booksellers report etc. 
2.9.2 Cataloguing System 
The cataloguing system maintained titles-in process file of all items that are 
accessioned. They are than catalogued. Catalogues are also produced by data import, or 
by network down loading or by direct data entry. In addition, this system covers 
catalogue maintenance; thesaurus construction; authority files and holding updates. 
Cataloguing system provides the facility to provide Current Awareness Service (CAS), 
SDI, special bibliographies, and lists of recent arrivals 
2.9.3 Circulation System 
Circulation system supports front desk operations such as checking and 
checkouts, renewal, reservation and membership registration. It provides the option to 
generate and print bar coded ID cards with the member's photographs. The system 
monitors titles on display. In circulafion and in bindery, has overdue follow up and 
recall facility, inter library loan and stock verification. The circulation system keeps a 
complete log of all circulation transactions. 
2.9.4 Serial control 
The serial control system provides, order list of new serials, mode of payment, 
prepare for payment, receipt and updating the records ,receipt to vendors or publishers, 
preparing the list of present holding, additions, missing, cancelled serials 
chronologically, subject-wise etc, renewal and cancellation of present subscriptions, 
sending reminders and follow-up of missing issues, binding control, accession register 
of bound serials, prepare budget and maintain accounts statistics such as subject wise, 
binding etc. 
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2.9.5 Documentation and allied services 
Library automation also helps in indexing and abstracting of micro and macro 
documents, thesaurus construction, compilation of union catalogue, bibliographic 
control. Current awareness services, literature search, selective dissemination of 
information and news paper clippings. 
2.9.6 Online Public Access Catalogue (OPAC) 
OPAC system provides access to the library's holdings through various 
catalogues and indexes such as author catalogue, title catalogue, subject catalogue, 
classified catalogue, publisher's indexes etc. It is also possible to apply combination 
searches using Boolean operators (AND; OR; and NOT) that yield highly satisfying 
and precise results. OPAC system also provides the facility to request acquisition of 
titles, to reserve material and to send personalized SDI, overdue/recall/collect notices 
and messages by e-mail. 
2.9.7 Web OPAC 
It provides an advanced GUI to enable searching of the library databases 
through Web Browser such as Netscape, Navigator, and Microsoft internet Explorer 
etc.'^ 
2.10 Selection of Software 
To offer complete satisfaction of users and perform the above mentioned library 
activities and functions, we must select a competent and suitable software which can 
meet out our requirements or can be developed on contract basis by any software 
company or can be developed by professional of the institution keeping in view the 
requirements of the library. An increasing number of library software companies and 
their attractive advertisements propaganda's confused the libraries about the relevant 
softwares. So librarians should keep in mind the following criteria to select the right 
software for library house-keeping operations. 
2.10.1 Leading Software 
2.10.1.1 Indian Software 
Some most popular Indian library softwares are given below: 
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SOUL (Software for University Libraries) 
INFLIBNET center has developed Windows based Library Management 
Software "SOUL", which provides total solution for library automation. SOUL is 
designed using Client-Server Architecture which imparts extra strength to storage 
capacity, multiple access to single database, various levels of security, back up and 
storage facilities etc. It has MS-SQL Server 6.5, RDBMS as the back end. The software 
comprises following modules. 
D Acquisition 
D Catalogue 
• Circulation. 
DOPAC 
n Serial Control 
D Administration 
Benefits of Using SOUL -
D Available at nominal cost to university libraries 
D Software designed and developed exclusively to work under university environment 
D Network feature of the software will allow multiple libraries of university to function 
together 
n Exhaustive training at INFLIBNET supported by comprehensive manual 
D On-site training 
D Free updating/modification 
D Free technical assistance 
LIBSYS -
Libsys for library automation is the prime mission of New Delhi based software 
company InfoTech Consultants Pvt. Ltd. Its head office is situated at Gurgaon in India. 
Presently Libsys is available as two products: 
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LibSys-4: A standard product with full fledged functionalities as usually 
required in universities, large academic institutions, special libraries, public libraries, 
etc. 
LSEasre: A downsized product derived from LibSys-4 for corporate, colleges 
and school libraries where some special functionality may not be required. Both 
Libsys-4 and LSEase can be implemented in Client-Server mode providing complete 
range of features expected from any advanced library system. The integrated system 
consisting acquisition, cataloging, circulation, serials control and OPAC modules. In 
Libsys a special option of'Add on' facilities are available in the standard LibSys-4 and 
LSEase. 
Rovan LMS -
Rovan LMS is the product of Rovan Technologies, the leading company in 
Sivakasi, India. Rovan LMS, the state of art library management system helps the 
librarians to manage the resources effectively and provide improved services to the 
members. Rovan LMS is suitable for school, college, public and business libraries. It is 
available in three editions and all are priced nominally. 
D Rovan LMS Gold 
D Rovan LMS Silver 
D Rovan LMS Bronze 
Libsuite -
Libsuite is an ISO 9001 -2000 company, located in India in the city of Pune. It 
supports various operations of library like cataloging, circulation, serial control, 
budgeting and OPAC. It supports digital library functionalities with multimedia file 
attachments etc. It works with various backend like Oracle, SQL Server, Sybase and is 
also available with MS Access for smaller databases. 
Autolib -
Autolib provides total library automation solution at a very nominal cost. It has 
been designed and promoted by M/S Auto Lib Software Systems. 
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2.10.2 International Software 
Some most popular international library softwares are given below: 
VTLS (VIRTUA) -
VTLS is a leading global company that creates and provides visionary 
technology in library solutions. It has three distinctive divisions that provide three 
solutions to a diverse customer base of more than 900 libraries in over 32 countries. 
D VIRTUA division remains focused on ILS solutions 
D Digital Asset Creation and Management division provides cutting edge software 
and services for Digital Libraries. VTLS is also one of the few ISO 9001 quality 
certified companies within the library industry 
D VTRAX division focuses on RFID type technologies through its partnership with 
Tagsys 
VOYAGER-
Voyager, the integrated Library Management System from Endeavor 
Information Systems Incorporation. Voyager includes web based public access, 
acquisitions and serial control, cataloguing and authority control, circulation and course 
reserves, and reporting and systems administration. It is highly customizable to 
maximize each library workflow. Designed with a graphical user interface operating on 
Microsoft Windows, it is easy to learn, use and saves time through operator efficiency. 
Since it is built on open system technology, it will inter-operate with existing library 
technology and scale to accommodate future needs. 
For academic and research libraries that are faced with increasing user demands 
and the need to plan for the future Endeavor's product suite provides a synthesized 
approach to information management and access. They provide holistic solution to the 
challenges faced by libraries today. 
Voyager: Endeavor's integrated library system is used by 1300 academic and 
research libraries around the world. Unicode compliant and feature rich, Voyager has a 
proven track record helping research institutions manage and provide access to their 
library collections. 
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Meridian: It is an Electronic Resource Management System. It supports all of 
the administrative tasks associated with evaluating, licensing and providing access to 
electronic content. It provides vital e-resource information to the library's users while 
alleviating the headaches of back office management of electronic resources. 
Encompass (Digital Library System): It is endeavor's enterprise-level system 
for managing and accessing content from a wide range of electronic resources, local 
and external. It is composed of a suite of modules, each tuned to a specific need-
federated searching, building digital collections, etc. at academic libraries and other 
research organizations. 
Alice for Windows -
This software is designed and developed by Soft Link Pvt. Ltd., Australia and 
marketed in India by Soft Link Asia, New Delhi. It includes acquisition, cataloguing, 
circulation, and OPAC etc. 
MINISIS -
This library software is designed and developed by International Development 
Research Centre (IDRC), Ottawa, Canada.''* 
2.H. Hardware Requirements 
Generally the configuration of computer hardware depend upon the size of the 
library, which include the total collection of items such as strength of books, journals, 
clienteles, services, functions and type of the library. Large size library have more than 
one lakh holdings, medium sized library contains more than 50,000 holding and less 
than this, is called small library. '^  
Followings are required for implementation of automation in libraries: 
D Server 
D UPS 
n CVT 
n Nodes with LAN Card 
D Input Devices: Barcode Scanner- CCD, Scanner, Sign Pad and Data Collecting 
Unit (DCU) 
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D Output Devices: Laser Printer/ Dot Matrix and Visual Display Unit(VDU) 
D Storage Technologies: Magnetic Media, Optical Storage (CD-ROM) and Data 
Cartridge 
2.12 Challenges and Issues 
The challenges of library automation are concerned with training programme, 
standards to be selected for the bibliographical formats and records, retrospective 
conversion of the manual catalogue so that the library users can access the machine-
readable catalogue for the entire collection, indexing policy, hardware and software. 
Another important challenge facing the profession is the design of automated systems, 
especially in the absence of computer culture and lack of funds. In designing the 
system, following factors should be considered: 
(a) Choice of the system 
(b) Mode of operation (e.g., PC-based, batch mode, LAN-based, online etc 
(c) Method of inputting identification data (of documents and borrowers) for 
acquisition, circulation, cataloguing, etc 
(d) Available hardware/software 
The major issues in evolving a policy on library automation can be summarized as: 
L] Managing IT resources 
U Data security for transfer of data, in databases etc 
D Standards (difficult to introduce, because of the rapid growth as well as the 
changes in the information technology; it is however a necessity) 
n Problems due to the international networks (although there are many advantages, 
problems are many; for instance, domination of the multinationals, transfer of 
data in audio form, cultural issues etc. 
D Manpower development in' IT sector with end-user point of view at university 
level to take care of annual maintenance (a mass programme may be required to 
take care of annual m.aintenance). 
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2.13 Retroconversion 
The libraries are experiencing tremendous paradigm shift from ownership to 
access of information; and from informing to involving the users .In this context, 
automation of libraries has become the top most priority. Automation should be viewed 
as a means to increase efficiency, manage costs, improve library service and 
management or shortcomings of existing manual systems .It required a tremendous 
amount of planning and work, including preparing the staff for the radical change in 
their work. Retroconversion is the process of conversion of libraries and existing paper 
catalogue record in to machine-readable form. 
These days libraries are automating their activities and functions to meet the 
users increasing needs efficiently and effectively. The first major bottleneck is the 
retroconversion of existing catalogue into machine-readable form. It may take years 
depending upon the size of the existing collection of the libraries or information 
centers. Smaller and new libraries have an advantage over the larger and established 
libraries because of the lesser quantity of data for retroconversion. 
The word "Retro" indicates that the process is only for already existing records, 
and the meaning of the word "Conversion" refers to the form and format of the records 
changing something from one form to another. Thus, retroconversion in library and 
information center means "changing already existing catalogue from existing 
traditional form to a machine-readable form. 
2.14 Definitions of Retroconversion 
According to Bryant Philip, "Retrospective conversion is one such area where 
once money has been invested, a permanent benefit is assured."'"' 
David Stoker observed that "retrospective catalogue conversion is a one-off 
cost which will ultimately result in savings in staffs time and efforts in the libraries 
concerned and will also convey tangible benefits to the library community as a 
whole."'^ 
Retrospective conversion, according to ALA Glossary of Library & 
Information Science has been defined as "the process of converting the database of a 
library holdings from non-machine-readable form to machine-readable form and that 
are not converted during day to day process". *' 
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Harrold's Librarian's Glossary defines "retrospective conversion 
(information retrieval) is a partial or complete conversion of an existing catalogue into 
machine-readable form as opposed to converting records created currently". ^^  
From the above definitions, it can be concluded that retrospective conversion is: 
i) Conversion of bibliographical information of library holdings 
ii) From non-machine-readable form to machine-readable form 
iii) That is not created during day to day process. 
It can be accomplished in a number of ways, and the choice of the best methods 
for any library or information center depends on the type and size of the collection, 
budget available, quality standards desired, time constraints, and staff, etc. Though 
essential and one time activity, it is a time consuming and costly undertaking for a 
library. 
2.15 Evaluation of Retrospective Conversion process: International and National 
Scenario 
Retrospective conversion means conversion of manually prepared or printed 
catalogue records of a library into a machine-readable form. Though the process is 
expensive, laborious and time-consuming, but all these can be justified in relation to the 
benefits it generates for the researchers community. 
During the 1980s, retrospective conversion generated considerable interest at 
the international level. Henriette Avram of Library of Congress argued that "complete 
conversion of our retrospective catalogues has become not so much as ideal as a 
necessity". Philip Bryant considered it a topic of vital importance to the national and 
internafional library community. David Stoker observed that "retrospective catalogue 
conversion is a one-off cost which will ulfimately result in savings staffs time and 
efforts in the libraries concerned and will also convey tangible benefits to the library 
community as a whole." During 1995-96, Philip Bryant, with a group of specialists, 
conducted two studies: first on higher education sector and second on other types of 
libraries in Britain. They basically studied the logistical and financial issues involving 
the retrospective cataloguing programme. In the higher education sector, British 
academic libraries had 28 million under-catalogued items awaiting retrospective 
conversion. The study on other types of libraries, financed by British Library Research 
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and Innovations Centre, estimated that public library authorities had about 12 million 
records for retrospective conversion. The report of these studies addressed the 
complexity of the task and recommended the need for having a coordinated national 
programme to complete the task of retrospective conversion. One must mention here 
the emergence of retrospective conversion services rendered by Online Computer 
Library Centre (OCLC) during this period. OCLC made retrospective conversion easy 
and quick. Further, it provide conversion services with OCLC MARC records. This 
helped many libraries to convert their manual bibliographical records into machine-
readable format. OCLC has greatly facilitated searching of the entire collection, and 
improvement in the circulation of all types of records, thereby making possible for the 
users to find hidden sources in their respective libraries. 
In the Indian context, libraries have started gearing themselves to retrospective 
conversion to give the boost to more and more resource sharing among libraries, though 
in laggardly manner the challenges put forward by information and communication 
technologies, networking, electronic information, etc. In India there are more than 
65,000 libraries (all types). Out of these, an overwhelming 97 per cent are traditional 
libraries, not even 3 per cent are automated; there are only 300 electronic libraries. So 
inspite of all the hype, India is still very slow in embracing the benefits of 
modernisation. The University Grants Commission (UGC) has initiated efforts in this 
direction through its fNFLIBNET Project. This project has made the beginning of 
computerisation of academic libraries in India. The focus is to access information from 
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anywhere and boost the concept of resource sharmg among libraries. 
2.16 Need of Retroconversion 
The conversion of database of library holdings from non-machine-readable 
form to machine-readable form is a pre-requisite to implementing an automated system. 
This database would become the foundation for other library activities such as on-line 
public access catalogue (OPAC), circulation, catalogue maintenance, resource sharing, 
etc. These records provide the means of generating statistics and other information that 
is needed to improve the existing services and introduction of new one. 
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2.17 Objectives of Retroconversion 
The objectives of retrospective conversion are: ^^  
i) To create a database for the automation system 
ii) To maximize access to the collection 
iii) To improve the services 
iv) Reduction in time for document searching 
v) To improve library internal procedures; the integration of acquisition and 
cataloguing through automation and streamlining of other technical services 
vi) To maximize returns on automation expenditure. 
2.18 Scope of Retroconversion 
To achieve the desired results it is necessary to have a good understanding of 
the relationship of each aspect of retrospective conversion process. Decision made on 
one part of the project will have an impact on others. Thus, once it is decided to initiate 
the retrospective conversion project, it is essential to determine the scope of the project 
by: 
i) Stages/phases and schedule of process 
ii) Deciding what areas of the collections will be converted 
iii) Prioritizing the order of conversion 
iv) Desired speed of conversion 
v) By whom and how the conversion is to be completed 
vi) Project costing and budget 
It is better to ensure that everyone involved in retrospective conversion project 
should understand the scope, goals, and objectives of the project. Staff participation is 
most important non-cash input for the success of the project. 
2.19 Planning of Retroconversion 
For successful retrospective conversion project, there is a need for sound and 
detailed plan tempered with realistic expectations. The plan should: 
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i) Clearly identify the objectives 
ii) Carefully document procedures (paying close attention to efficient workflow) 
iii) Specify standards to be used 
iv) Identify reporting requirements 
v) Identify the necessary staff training 
vi) Plan for regular monitoring of quality and schedule 
If in-house conversion is to be done, each staff member on the project must 
clearly understand his/her tasks and responsibilities, the proper sequence of activities, 
and the standards to be enforced. If the conversion is undertaken through a vendor, care 
must be taken to ensure that the contract has no loopholes, and that sufficient legal 
safeguards are included to protect the library in the event of serious difficulties with the 
vendor. In this regard libraries can prevent many problems by requiring progress check-
points and periodic tests of the quality results. 
Retrospective Conversion is never easy. It can be done successfully with 
minimal problems, if expectations are clearly understood at the outset, and if planning 
and documentation precedes the actual conversion. Once the project begins, success 
can be best assured through regular and frequent monitoring of progress and quality 
towards as per plan documents. 
The plan and schedule for the conversion project must take care of all the parameters of 
the conversion project. These parameters have multiple dependencies as follows: 
Budget = f (number of records, fields, quality and rate) 
Quality = f (manpower quality, supervision and plamiing) 
Manpower = f (number of records and speed) 
Manpower Quality = f (wages and training) 
Supervision = f (quality and speed) 
Speed = f (manpower, quality and number of fields) 
Period = f (number of records, fields speed speed). 
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If anyone of these variable is changed it may affect several others. It implies 
that a single variable cannot be changed with affecting the related parameters. The 
above variables mean: 
Budget: Total budget of the conversion project. 
Quality: Standards and freedom from errors of records on OPAC. 
Manpower: Number of persons working on the conversion project. 
2.20 Assumptions for Retroconversion 
The following considerations provide a logical progression and suggest a series 
of checkpoints to guide library administrators in developing a basic framework for 
retrospective conversion. Firstly the librarians should examine four basic assumptions 
of the library automation: 
i) Provide patrons with a broad range of services in a timely, reliable, and cost-
effective manner 
ii) Allow the staff to complete necessary tasks with less efforts 
iii) Requires a database of bibliographical records in order to function 
iv) The rate of expansion of library automation services is dependant on the 
allocation of resources and the growth of the bibliographic database. 
Based on assumptions, librarian should address these important questions: 
i) What minimum set of records must be converted to establish a database that 
will support enhanced, labour saving services 
ii) What functions can be supported by library automation to achieve the desired 
level of services 
iii) How should resources be allocated most economically to achieve a balance 
retrospective conversion and the range of automated functions to be acquired 
By working tlirough these assumptions and questions, librarian can develop an 
approach to automation that links retrospective conversion and library automation, so 
that these can be managed as a single integrated effort. 
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2.21 Preconversion Issues for Retroconversion 
Record Format 
To ensure that first conversion is the last conversion of the hbrary or 
information center, it is important that the bibliographical information of the documents 
should be converted into standard format. 
Fields in the Database 
It is time to decide that what fields are to be included in the database and what 
not. Current practices for recording the bibliographical information may need 
modification when added to the machine-readable form. Decision should be taken after 
considering the users' present requirements and future needs. Source for 
Bibliographical Information 
Accession register, shelf list, or public catalogue are the source to record the 
bibliographical information for conversion? The choice should be based on the source 
which has accurate and complete information to meet the requirements and quality 
standards. 
Priorities of Conversion 
Determine priorities of the areas of conversion so that more important areas of 
holdings may be converted first in machine-readable format. 
2.22 Problems behind Retroconversion 
Retrospective conversion is troublesome primarily because of the following 
facts: 
i) With traditional techniques, retrospective conversion is very expensive 
ii) Typically it is multi-year project 
iii) Since it is often considered such a lackluster or boring subject, the topic 
generates little managerial interest and involvement 
Despite the unfortunate reputation retrospective conversion has acquired, its 
impoilance cannot be overemphasized. The database resulting from a retrospective 
conversion project may long outlive the first, second, or third generation of automated 
systems installed in a library. Over the years, it can be very difficult to try to live with a 
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poor database that is the resuh of budgetary or staff shortages. As Barbara Markuson 
has commented, "Librarians never have enough money to do the job right the first time, 
but Hbraries have enough money to do the job over again a second time. ^^  
2.23 Retroconversion Guidelines 
The success of any Retroconversion project is closely tied to a number decision. 
First, the library staff must decide whether to undertake a partial or full conversion, and 
whether the conversion will be done in-house or through an outside agency. A library 
must make decisions of equally critical importance regarding the completeness and 
consistency of records. It is inevitable that converted records will differ qualitatively, to 
some extent, from new catalogue, because converted records are derived from local 
data that are limited by previous cataloguing practices. Nevertheless a library's 
catalogue database is long-term investment, and machine-readable records should 
reflect information that is as complete and accurate as possible. 
2.24 Methods of Retroconversion 
There are number of ways to convert the catalogue into machine-readable form. 
Best method for a library or information center depends upon the available resources at 
hand. 
In-House Conversion 
In-house conversion is completed by the existing library staff that leads to high 
quality and control, as the staff understands the users' needs, quality requirements, and 
the objectives of the conversion well. But it has some disadvantages as: 
i) It disturbs the routine work; 
ii) Increases work-load; and 
iii) More tjme is required for completion of the project. 
Outsourced In-House Conversion 
In outsourced in-house conversion, the conversion is completed by outside 
contracted persons within the library premises. It is important to consider that the 
persons doing conversion should be competent. 
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Advantages: 
i) Easy to meet quality standards as conversion is done under the supervision of 
the library staff; and 
ii) Less disturbance the routine work of the library. 
Disadvantages: 
i) Temporarily additional space is required 
ii) Higher cost of conversion 
Outsourced Off-site Conversion 
In outsourced off-site conversion is completed by an agency away from the 
library or infonnation center. The advantage of it is only that the process is completed 
within the time frame with less impact on the library's routine work 
Disadvantages: 
i) Conversion cost per item will be more 
ii) Library has least control during the process 
iii) Shelf list/catalogue may probably have to leave the library 
One possible solution to the above is to provide photocopy of the title page of 
each of the document but it incurs additional cost and labour intensive. 
2.25 Steps in Retroconversion 
Filling of Data Input SheetsAVorksheets 
Current practices for recording the bibliographical information may need 
modification when converted to the machine-readable format. Thus, as per 
requirements Data Input Sheets/Worksheets may be printed so that all the required 
information may be noted forgetting no field and repeating none. Those who have good 
knowledge of cataloguing, scope, goals, and objectives of the project must design the 
Data Input Sheets. The person employed to fill up the Data Input Sheets must have 
good knowledge of cataloguing and must be aware of what information has to be 
recorded and what not. These Data Input Sheets/Worksheets must be checked by 
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library staff to ensure that correct and required information has been recorded to meet 
the quahty standards. 
Entering Data into Software 
After filling the Data Input Sheets/Worksheets, the information is keyed in the 
Library Automation Package. This can be done by one who has basic knowledge of 
computer and is good at typing. Here, the knowledge of cataloguing is not required but 
it will be good if he is made aware of cataloguing rules to reduce the mistakes. 
Editing of the Database 
After keying the bibliographical information into the software, the database 
must be checked for errors and edited by a responsible person to achieve the quality 
standards. This process must be repeated into a loop till the required precision is not 
achieved. Type graphic spelling mistakes make the catalogue problematic for search."^ 
2.26 Key to Success 
The key to successful retrospective conversions is careful and meticulous 
planning. There are several actions on the part of a library can take that will contribute 
significantly to the success of the conversion project. These measures include: 
i) Careful planning; 
ii) Close examination of each method of the conversion, taking into account the 
library's budget, time, and manpower constraints 
iii) Weeding of titles and copies that have marginal value. Since it is expensive, it 
makes no economic sense to convert materials that are of little or no worth 
2.27 Conclusion 
Retrospective conversion is the process of converting the existing catalogue of 
libraries and information centers from non machine-readable to machine-readable 
database form. The best method for conversion for a library or information center 
depends upon the type and size of the collections, time, quality standards and 
manpower, etc. To achieve the desired resuhs, it is necessary to have good 
understanding of the relationship of each aspect of conversion process. Planning and 
proper documentation of procedures and achievable milestones for monitoring will lead 
to consistency in the conversion. The database thus created would be able to achieve 
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the objectives and will reflect the image of the library or information center as well as 
of the institute. 
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CHAPTER 3 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Review of related literature is very essential for a new research topic. The study 
of related literature implies locating, reacting and evaluating reports of researches as 
well as reports of the casual observation and opinion that are related to the individual 
planned research project. In any worthwhile study in a field of research, the researcher 
must have an adequate knowledge with the work that has already been done in the area 
of his research. The researcher must have up to date information about what has been 
done in the area of his research. In brief this chapter presents an overall review of 
studies conducted abroad as well as in India in a chronological order related to the 
research problem. The investigator reviewed only those studies, which were similar to 
the present study. 
Kanungo, (2008)' opined that modem tool like computer has replaced 
traditional methods of storing and retrieving knowledge. Retrospective conversion of 
manual bibliographical records into online made is to be the first step in the direction of 
computerization process in the library. The study attempts to analyze the retrospective 
conversion process undertaken by the Nehru Memorial Museum and Library (NMML). 
New Delhi, a premier social science research library in India. NMML has rich 
collection in English language. Besides in English language, the library has a collection 
of books in some forty odd foreign languages. The NMML has computerized 
bibliographical records of its holdings books manuscripts and maps by outsourcing the 
job to two agencies, which started the work in September 2003 and took three years to 
complete the assignment in December 2006. The study shows that number of 
documents converted retrospectives area 1,830000 approximately. The same numbers 
of documents have been reclassified, recataloguing and assigned subject heading. The 
agencies also put barcode levels on the books and did the processing and shelving 
work. Methodology used for retrospective conversion were undertaken subject-wise. 
Subject headings to the books were assigned to Library of Congress subject heading 
(LCSH) 20"" edifion. DDC 2l" edition was used for classification and AACR-II fonnat 
for cataloguing. The agencies, in consultation with the NMML staff developed a 
suitable format for inputting the data in UNIMARC version 3 format. The data impart 
sheets prepared by the project staff was checked by the supervisors for correctness of 
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data. These sheets were randomly checked by the NMML-staff member. The NMML 
decided September 2003 as cut off period; books acquired before the period were taken 
for retrospectives conversion by the library staff. The work was started simultaneously 
by the outsourcing agencies as well as by the NMML staff. For users perspective, a 
random survey of the OP AC users of the NMML revealed satisfactory findings. All the 
respondents were aware that the library has shifted to the online catalogue from the 
traditional card catalogue. While 67% felt the need for assistance by the library staff in 
while using the OPAC, 33% did not need any assistance. 86%o of the users have not 
received any training in using OPAC. All the users were in favour of computerized 
catalogue as compared of traditional catalogue, 
Abpem, (2006)^ explored that the purpose of this article is to demonstrated the 
application of project management principles to retrospective conversion of a library 
catalogue and to share the experience with other libraries. Design / methodology / 
approach present the case of retrospective conversion involving the conversion of card 
catalogue records and the serials automation at the Faculty of Engineering and 
Technology Library of the University of Botswana. The result of the study highlight the 
library management concepts as a means of managing library projects for the optimum 
benefit of the institution, staff and patrons. Research limitations/implications highlight 
the project included the conversion of 10,000 manual records and the automation of 
250 current journals. Practical implications identifies constraints such as staffing, 
training and retraining, equipment and access to online resources and conflict of work 
priorities. Originality/values a case study of project management applications in 
academic libraries. Both projects involved projects scheduling, staff training, 
scheduling of duties, and writing of in-house manuals, all based on project management 
principles. 
Materia and Upadhyay (2005) discussed the experiences gained during the 
migration of library data from one library management system (Libsys) to another (e-
granthalaya). It also describes the step-by-step approach/methodology taken to convert 
the existing library data to the new software. The peculiarities of the source software 
from which data were converted and practical approach adopted in solving the 
problems faced during the conversion. Findings of this study describe during the 
process of the conversion of the library data from one software to another many lessons 
have been leanied. These lessons and experiences suggested that it is useful for library 
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professional to import/export the data from other software such as CDS/ISIS, 
TECHLIB PLUS etc. being used in Indian Ubraries. Moreover, the switch over from 
one software to another is also useful for the libraries as the existing data are refined 
and learned during the conversion process. This certainly enhances the efficiency for 
both library users and library staff 
Walsh (2004) '^ demonstrated that the project of retroconversion was started 
february 2002 by the members of Saint Anselm College Geisel Library's Cataloging 
Unit. The Cataloging Unit of Geisel Technical Services Department is comprised of 
two full-time catalogers plus one half-time cataloger. The Library's Government 
Documents Department (Geisel is a selective, 15% depository), where much of these 
materials are housed, does not have a dedicated cataloging staff. The collection of 
approximately 950 titles included topographic series maps, topographic/bathymetric 
maps (367), CIA country study maps (480), remote sensing image maps (20), hanging 
wall maps (6), globes (3), polifical ward maps (40), atlases (21), and monographic 
maps from the late 19th and early 20th centuries (10). This article describes the 
plarming, requirements and challenges faced by a Baccalaureate College Liberal Arts 
library performing an in-house retrospective cataloging project of cartographic 
materials. 
Adeyoyin, and Arinyonsoye (2004) explained that a project of retrospective 
conversion in a Nigerian research library where the migration from one software 
program TINMAN/TINLIB to another the newly acquired CDS/ISIS was carried out. 
The paper analyze the step-by-step approach taken in carrying out the migration 
successfully. The reasons for the retroconversion and the method of acquisition of the 
new softwares are also discussed also. The problems emanating from the peculiarities 
of the software and the practical approach used in solving such problems are discussed 
in detail. The treatment given to accession numbers, reference materials, books with 
muhiple authors and gifts and donations to the library is also highlighted. The benefits 
of the project to the Development Policy Centre (DPC) and other libraries were 
discussed. The paper concludes with the successful migration project of the DPC 
library, the conditions are favorable for a wider usage of the software in Nigerian 
Libraries. 
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Dabas (2004) ^  revealed that 'retrospective' indicates that the process is only for 
already existing records, and the meaning of the word 'conversion' refers to the 
change form and format of the records changing something from one form to another. 
Thus, retrospective conversion in library and information center means changing 
already existing traditional catalogue from to a machine readable form. This study also 
states the need, objectives and scope of retrospective conversion in libraries and 
information centers. It discusses the methods of retrospective conversion i.e., In-house 
conversion, outsourced In-house conversion and outsourced off-site conversion etc. It 
also discusses steps for conversion with emphasis on planning, important questions in 
planning framework documentation and pre-conversion issues to ensure consistency 
and quality standards of the information in the process. Status problems and basic 
guidelines are few points to key success in retrospective conversion. For the success of 
the conversion project, citation measures includes contact planning close examination 
of each method of the conversion, library budget, time and manpower constraints and 
weeding of titles and copies that have marginal value. 
Arora (2004) highlighted that retrospective conversion is a direct result of 
developments in library automation. Retrospectives conversion provides individual 
libraries with the opportunity to amalgamate a number of separate bibliography files 
into a single integrated system, with the possibility of upgrading and standardizing 
cataloguing data. Retrospectives conversion projects are seldom straight forward and as 
the task requires more than simple conversion of the files. Its aim is to produce a 
machine readable catalogue to facilitate user access and to respond consistently to users 
needs. Retrospective conversion project is likely to entail a significant amount of 
editing of the file particularly of access point, to minimize the consistencies that 
accumulate in a catalogue. Conversion is the sequence of steps needed to acquire, 
create or modify machine readable records from automated database. Staff participation 
is very important to the success of any retrospective conversion project. It is important 
to bring the staff into the planning process from the beginning. The preparation for 
conversion of. any collection involves the inventors, weeding and file identification. 
Retrospective conversion includes certain steps and methods, i.e., in-house conversion, 
using existing staff, outsourced in house conversion using outside contract staff and 
outsourced off site conversion, with an agency doing the conversion. 
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Raza and Eqbal (2004) explored the importance of retrospective cataloguing 
in the perspective of National libraries. It describes the major objectives, i.e., to 
preserve and promote cultural heritage of national libraries, to save space needed for 
other purposes, to make centers of document delivery and to make collection accessible 
through library networks etc. It also describes the process from scratch and also 
includes the major recommendation, i.e., governments should encourage and stimulate 
the retrospective conversion of their catalogue through cooperation and by other means, 
it should fund project for retrospective conversion, it should promote cooperation 
among national libraries and it should maintain control over the national library system 
in order to preserve and promote its cultural heritage etc. These recommendations need 
the immediate, attention of authorities for successful implementation and harvesting the 
exclusive reservoir of knowledge. 
Attar (2003) ^ explained that the University of London Library undertaken a 
project to catalogue one of its special collections online, that of Sir Edwin During-
Lawrence (1837-1914), a protagonist of the Baconian theory in the controversy over 
the authorship of the works attributed to Shakespeare. This article places the 
retrospective cataloguing project in the context of the international drive for 
retrospectives conversion of antiquarian material and of the library's mission to support 
research within the Federal University of London. It describes the method used for 
cataloguing, focusing on the benefits of the project both academically for researchers 
and administratively. In addition to the commonly acknowledged benefits of multiple 
access points in online catalogue records and speed and precision of searching from 
anywhere in the World. 
Mitra (2003)'" discusses the practical approach to design and develop a system 
for bibliographic data transfer between two similar or different types of databases 
having almost same database records structures. The primary objectives of this study 
were to provide a concrete step by step solution of data transfer to the libraries, which 
have a huge volume of data in CDS/ISIS and are intending to switch over to a 
commercially available Relational Database Management System (RDBMS) based 
library management software. The interfaces of the software component on an ISO 
2709 file. It also discusses the ISO 2709 file structure and data extracting techniques. 
Creation of RDBMS database table structures based on CDS/ISIS field definition table 
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has been discussed with suitable example. Finally, the data transfer mechanism is 
discussed in details with proper examples. 
Saxena, Lohani and Roy (2003) " explained that Central Drug Research 
Institute (CDRI) Library, Lucknow to keep price with the rapid developments in library 
services and also to handle effects of the increase in and diversification of demands for 
information, automation of all library functions and processes has become inevitable. 
To reach such an objectives retrospective conversion of card catalogue, i.e., their 
conversion into an electronic form or machine readable form. This case study deals 
with different methods of retroconversion i.e. in-house conversion, downloading from 
external databases and through outside agency. It also explains planning considerations 
and outlines the options available. For libraries considering retrospective conversion 
project Central Drug Research Institute (CDRI) Library, Lucknow, initiated such an 
effort during the year 2000. The automation process of retroconversion of books, 
serials, bound volumes of periodicals, and other materials one described briefly in 
connection with the integrated library software which is being and for all housekeeping 
activated of the library. The retroconversion process was taken in phases. Phase 1 
indeed retroconversion of data on Books (including serials, Reference books, 
conference proceedings for and Annual Reports). Phase II molded creation of bound 
volumes database. Phase III included the job of retroconversion was given to an outside 
agency for data entry operation Phase IV included that library staff carried out quality 
control and editing work and corrections were carried out in the database with the help 
of data entry operations. 
Heterick (2002) *^  discussed that since 1995, JSTOR has been converting the 
backfiles of important scholarly journals, in a multitude of academic disciplines from 
their paper origins to a digital archive. As a not -profit organization, JSTOR's mission 
is to create a shared and trusted archive of important journal literature, regardless of 
whether that literature is pulp-based or "bom digital". He observed that the number of 
challenges involved in receiving, enabling for display, and archiving content published 
electronically, It will draw from the extensive experience base we have developed from 
our seven years of work in creating and maintaining a substantial electronic database. 
While not all of JSTOR's experience in the retrospective conversion of paper journals is 
directly applicable to the digital world, it is reasonable to say that what it have learned 
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to this point can be a useful guide in asking the right questions and challenging certain 
assumptions. 
Hundie (2001) stated that the National University of Lesotho Library has 
fully computerized all its housekeeping routines and one of the major achievements 
with this regard is the automation of its card catalogue. Currently, about 90% of the 
library's card catalogue has been converted to machine readable format. The study also 
reports how the retrospective conversion project was carried out at National University 
of Lesotho Library from July 1996 until the December 2000. The study describes the 
conversion methods employed, procedures followed, and pre conversion preparations 
made by the library to automate its cord catalogue and to assign barcode labels to the 
collection. Finally it concludes by highlighting problems encountered throughout the 
project and by giving statistical figures relating to screen rates of the project. 
Voorbi (2001)^ '* stated that the union catalogue of monographs published before 
1976 is maintained by the Dutch National Library in card form and contains five to six 
million records from 95 libraries. The extent to which these records need to be 
converted into machine readable form depends on several factors ,i.e., whether holding 
library still exists, the holding library participate in the Pica shared cataloguing system 
and has it converted its own card catalogue, the holding library convert its card 
catalogue using another library system, the cards in the Union Catalogue still reliable or 
the holding library discard volumes from its collection without notifying the National 
Library. A feasibility study showed that the holding data of 59 libraries could be 
removed without any further processing this amounts of 72.6 percent of the cards. For 
the remaining 27.4 percent of the cards from 36 libraries. Priorities for the retrospective 
conversion of their data in the union catalogue were determined. 
Kgosieniang (2000)^' describes the University of Botswana Library (UBL) 
retrospective conversion project and introduces the UBL automation planning 
activities, also briefly discusses sources of records used in the creation of UBL 
database; authority control measures; decisions made regarding the editing of records 
and the recommended conversion procedures. More attention is placed on the actual 
UBL conversion project as well as the experiences of other libraries. This part details 
how the project was carried out at UBL from September 1995 until July 1997 and 
reports implications in terms of staffing arrangements, success rates and quality 
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considerations. Lastly, the study describes the methods the hbrary used to convert the 
collection. It examines the problems encountered throughout the project and gives 
advice to libraries that might be in the process of embarking on a similar project. 
Freeborn (2000)'^ discussed that in 1992 Pennsylvania State University (PSI) 
decided to transfer control of its Education Library from its college and Education to 
the University libraries located in the Rackley Building on Perm State's main campus, 
the education library's collection contained a wide variety of materials arranged 
according to Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC) systems. Plans were developed to 
move this collection into the main pattern Library and integrate its holdings in the Penn 
State's local OP AC. Before this could held however, the education library's collections 
of 11,800 items needed to be reclassified from DDC to that of the Library of congress 
classification (LC) scheme utilized throughout the rest of the University libraries. Of 
these 11,800 items an estimated 2,000 were audiovisual in nature. Examines the 
Audiovisual portion of the project by comparing it with the seven points put forward by 
Verna Urbanski in her 1998 work. 
Casciato (2000) describes the implementation of a methodology followed for 
the retrospective application of 474 subject headings to already existing bibliographic 
records. The purpose of this study is to describe the results and some of the 
ramifications of a project to apply subject terminology retrospectively. A list of Subject 
Authority Records (SARs) from 1995 in the Central Washington University Library 
were extracted and printed out. The headings and references were then searched in the 
online catalog, CATTRAX and suitable records were updated with the terminology, 
subdivided as appropriate. The number of headings reviewed in this study was 474. No 
selection criteria were issued to eliminate headings not likely to produce results. The 
number of changes made to bibliographic records as a result of this process have been 
significant. Local changes in subject authority records have been noted as well, many 
of which submitted as proposals via the Subject Authority Cooperative Program 
through the library of congress. 
Bakker (1999) '^ explained that this study is the result of (literature) research 
and expertise acquired by digitisation projects in the Koninklijke Bibliotheek (KB). The 
project described is part of the DELTA project, a joint project of Dutch university 
libraries together with Pica, which focuses on integration of existing and new local and 
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central services into one integrated end-user service. Aim of this (sub) project is to 
establish a common working procedure within each library and between libraries to 
improve interoperability, exchange of expertise and to provide the basis for combining 
dispersed collections in a virtual digital library. During the project selection criteria 
were developed, five scholarly core journals of international reputation and use were 
selected, an organization model was developed, costs were estimated, and decided was 
to work according to a simple hybrid model e.g. microfilming and digitisation of 
articles: the backfiles will be scanned in 400-600 dpi and made available in PDF, and 
the tables of contents in HTML. The articles will be catalogued in the central Pica 
database and are accessible via the Online Contents (OLC) database and PiCarta, an 
integrated, multimaterial database offering access to online resources and electronic 
documents. Copyright will be cleared individually with the Dutch publishers. Part of 
the project is to develop draft license agreements with different kind of publishers. 
Archiving will be integrated into the DNEP (Deposit of Dutch Electronic Publications) 
service of the Koninklijke Bibliotheek. 
Womble (1999)' explored that this study is intended to provide information to 
the person faced with an uncatalogued map collection. The study discusses various 
projects to catalog and classify a large existing map collection were completed at the 
University of Washington Libraries (UW). Project planning, standards, personnel issues 
and costs will be discussed. Information will be presented about outsourcing map 
cataloging, utilizing MARCIVE/U.S. Government Printing Office cataloging records 
and completing a shelflist conversion project. This article deals with the cataloging and 
classification of print maps and aerial photographs; atlases and electronic mapping 
products were not included in these projects. 
Andrew (1999) '^' stated that although much has been written about the need for, 
methodologies, costs, and other aspects of retrospective conversion little exists in the 
literature regarding retrospective conversion of cartographic materials, and map 
collections specifically. Reference is usually made to the need to survey the collection 
for conversion, but the author was unable to locate a description of a random sampling 
technique that explains how it is applied and what the outcome was. This study 
introduces the use of a random sampling technique with a major university map 
collection. The University of Georgia's Maps Collection was surveyed to ascertain how 
much of the existing maps card catalog needed to be converted to an electronic form for 
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use in the local online public access catalog. In addition, the samples pulled from the 
survey were searched against the OCLC union catalog to determine the proportions of 
records that could be found in OCLC and loaded into the Georgia Libraries Information 
Network (GALIN), the online catalog, with no cataloging intervention versus the 
degree to which the maps cataloger would have to either adjust existing records 
available or create original records for the online catalog. 
Casciat (1999) ^' describes the methodology used to implement a procedure for 
retrospective application of subject headings new to the catalog. The focus is on the 
implementation of a practical procedure for this process and includes a discussion of 
preliminary result. The author believes that if libraries are committed to fulfilling the 
objectives of the catalog as related to subject access that is to allow a patron to find 
what a library holds by subject then a procedure for the retrospective application of 
subject is required. For the purpose of this study, a list of subject headings proposed in 
Calendar year 1995 was extracted from the central Washington, University Library 
(CWU Library), called CATTRAX Proposals one assigned a number with an SP prefix 
when the heading is keyed into the LC system. The heading, when accepted, has this 
prefix changed to subject heading. The number assigned however, does not change. 
The headings from 1995 were selected based on the SH number beginning with a 95. 
Five hundred fifty nine records were compiled into this list on June 25, 1999. The 
Appendix contains a list of headings reviewed. The procedure followed produced 
usable enhancements to many catalog records. The process allows for the application of 
newer terminology to appropriate items. It secondary ideas to the application of 
additional headings to provide appropriate access to already catalogued items. 
Pritchard (1999) explained that the linking of online journals to the full text 
of older cited articles would prove to be greatly convenient to scientists reading recent 
articles. Examines how to make the best choices for counting journals to the full text of 
older cited articles would prove to be greatly to scientists reading recent articles. 
Examines how to make the best choices for counting journals retrospectively to digital 
and online formats. Analyzes the literature of Ecology and of Biochemistry to 
determine the age of the literature used overtime and the mixed of types of literature of 
the discipline. Results show that differences exist between the two disciplines in the 
ages of literature used. Concludes that if 98% or more of the literature is included, 
retrospective conversion for the discipline of Ecology would be more valuable than 
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would Biochemistry for the same number of articles. Also discusses possible screening 
methods before doing an extension. Citation analysis of a discipline journal articles. 
Ecology articles cite books seven times more than do Biochemistry articles. This may 
be an additional indicator that Ecology has an odder, more stable body of literatures 
compared with Biochemistry. 
Vijayan, Kamala. D (1999) emphasized that retrospective conversion is a 
subject on which much is written during this decade many methods and their 
prospective are covered by several authors. This problem is more prominent in Indian 
libraries as many documents are not available in machine readable form from any 
source and where available cost of accessing and using is prohibitive. At the Reserve 
Bank of India (RBI) neither prohibitive cost nor multiplicity of languages - nor trained 
man-power were any problems. It may appear to be a very rosy picture. However, in 
spite of conducive environment the actual implement is not easy. There are several 
loose ends to be tied. This process gate some rich experience worth sharing. 
The RBI has totally eight major libraries under its wings. These are situated 
indifferent parts of the country viz, four in Bombay and one each in Delhi, Madras, 
Calcutta and Pane. The central library in Bombay which has the largest collection is the 
apex body for all these libraries. 
The retroconversion work has divided scenario wise, i.e. 1992-1994 and 1994-
1998. In 1992-1994 scenario The RBI group of libraries had over 1, 75,000 books, 
while the central library alone had over 1,10,000 books. Naturally the retroconversion 
activity had to start from the central library. Thus 48,000 titles were identified during 
this period. The process was completed before beginning of 1994. Records 
corresponding to nearby 4000 books were made in CDS/ISIS learning this period. 
In 1994-1998 scenario retro conversion exercise gathered momentum during the 
clearly 1994. This was hall marked by the Following three important decisions is 
Installation LIBSYS as the Software (i) 1 January 1994 to by the cut-off date for data 
entry, (ii) CD-ROMs of OCLC database are to be used for down loading for 
retrospective conversion 4000 records were available in machine readable (CDES/ISIS) 
form from the four important components of the RBI Library's automation project. The 
fifth major component was the direct data entry for the documents. All records have to 
be finally residing in the LIBSYS environment. An outside agency was assigned the 
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technical task there were many important managerial decisions to be made. At the 
outset it was decided that the downloading and converting into ISO 2709 format has to 
be done at the outside agency's venue. 
Belaid (1998) '^* describes a frame work for retrospective document conversion 
in the library domain. Drawing on the experience and insight gained from projects 
launched over the present decade by the European commission it outlines the 
requirements for solving the problem of retroconversion and traces the main phases of 
associated processing. To highlight the main problems encountered in this area, the 
paper also outlines studies conducted by the group in the more project for the 
retroconversion of old catalogues belonging to two different libraries. National French 
Library and Royal Belgian Library. For the French library the idea was to study the 
Feasibility of a recognition approach avoiding the use of OCR and basing the strategy 
mainly on visual features. The challenge was to recognize a logical structure from its 
physical aspects. The modest results obtained from experiments for this first study led 
us, in the second study, to base the structural recognition methodology more on the 
logical aspects by focussing the analysis on the content. Furthermore, for the Belgian 
references, the aim was to convent reference catalogue into a more conventional 
UNIMARC format while respecting the industrial constraints. Without manual 
intervention, 75% rate of correct recognition was obtained on 11 catalogues containing 
about 4548 references. 
Classman and others (1998)^ ^ stated that a brief introduction to the 
UNIVERSE project and its major objectives continues the overview of the international 
standards, softwares and systems which will enable bibliographic starching of multiple 
distributed library catalogues. Part 2 reviews three further areas: record syntax 
conversion which will covers UNIMARC, SGML and Dublin Core; result set de 
duplication, covering International Standard Book Number (ISBN). International 
Standard Serial Number (ISSN) the Universal Standard Bibliographic Code (USBC), 
Serial Item and Contribution Identifier (SICI). Digital Object Identifiers (DOI) and 
Uniform Resource Names (URN); and Multi-Lingual Thesauri. 
Lossau (1997) explained that Intent on creating a distributed national digital 
library, the German Research Foundation has funded Gottingen University Library's 
establishment of a Centre for Retrospective Digitisation of library materials. The Centre 
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is engaged in evaluation of tools and techniques for image capture and text conversion, 
bibliographic description, document management and the provision of remote access. 
Current projects include the digitisation of important historical collections of 
Americana and mathematical yearbooks. 
Olorunsola (1997)^' explored that the retroconversion is a major and costly 
process for a library, and essential in a newly automated system. Setting parameters is 
an essential part of retroconversion. The parameters have to be set to meet the 
provisions in the modules in the TINLIB software installed at the University of Ilorin 
Library. In this article also discussed the essence of retroconversion, the problems and 
peculiarities identified at the meeting organised to consider parameters for the 
conversion. 
Bavakutty and Salih (1997)^ ^ explained the experience in retrospective data 
conversion in CHMK Library, University of Calicut. They describe how the 
bibliographical information of different collections are converted into machine readable 
fonn and added to the main database. The Retroconversion work of CHMK library was 
started in the middle of 1995 due to the lack of adequate funds to procure competence. 
The groundwork for the computerization of the library was started in the month of June 
1995 and after deciding on configuration etc. the library acquired computers in April 
1996 utilising a grant of Rs. 10 lakh provided by the Govt, of Kerala under the state 
plan fund. The hardware configurations of the system acquired by the library LAN file 
server Pentium, UNIX server Pentium, Nodes 486 DX4 Dumb terminals, laser printer, 
Dot matrix etc. The software was used,i.e., CDS/ISIS 3.7. To facilitate the retrospective 
conversion first it was decided to use workers to note down the bibliographical 
information of the documents the staff member directly filled the worksheet from the 
book and sent to the computer section for data entry. This method is found to be 
cumbersome, laborious, time consuming and uneconomical and so not followed. Later 
it was decided to collect the information directly from the main card of the classified 
catalogue. This method has go their certain advantages as well as disadvantages, i.e.. 
Increasing of cards etc. DDC was followed for classificafion and AACR-II for 
cataloguing for data entry. In the first phase of data entry, it was decided to feed the 
bibliographical data of books in English language in the stack room to the computer. 
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In order to facilitate easy data entry of the collection, the main card to other 
collection namely, reference collection, text book collection, thesis and books in 
Malayalam, Hindi, Arabic and Sanskrit languages were removed and kept separately. 
Data entry is done in the LAN environment using separate directories by each data 
entry operator. The work of data entry was done by professional staff and students of 
undergoing MLISc course in Department of Library Information Science, Calicut 
University. After data entry the work of data editing was done for considering of the 
data by keeping up the print out daily. This method saves time and it does not 
incurrence stationary expenses. Editing and corrections of records is done every day. 
The work of retroconversion was done by using E-option - Data entry services of the 
ISIS main menu. 
The second phase of the data entry, the main cards of the reference and textbook 
collections are decided to be feed to the computer and in the third phase retrospective 
data conversion of the thesis and dissertations collection attempted. After that 
catalogues for books in languages other than English converted to machine- readable 
form. It has been observed that a library professional is able to enter and make 
necessary correction of 200 records on an average per day. 
ColIins(1996)'^ ^ discussed that in late 1994, the National Agricultural Library's 
cataloging branch contracted for a five-year retrospective conversion project in which 
more than 198,000 paper-based catalog records for monographs in the NAL collection 
would be converted into machine-readable form. Library Systems & Services, Inc. of 
Germantown, Md., received the multiyear contract. The objective of this contract is to 
increase the availability of the material reflected on paper-based catalog records by 
creating machine-readable records that will, in turn, be made available in NAL's 
AGRICOLA database and in ISIS, NAL's 
Chapman and Kenney (1996)"^ " highlighted that digital collections will remain 
viable over tiriie only if they meet baseline standards of quality and functionality. This 
study advocates a strategy to select research materials based on their intellectual value; 
and to define technical requirements for retrospective conversion to digital image from 
based on their international content. In a rapidly changing world, the original document 
is the least changeable. Defining conversion requirements according to curatorial 
judgments of meaningful document attributes may be the surest guarantee of building 
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digital collections with sufficient richness to be useful for the long access, and 
preservation reasons to support this approach and present a case study to illustrate then 
points. 
Sweeney, Russell (1996)"" stated that this study is based on a survey as a part 
of this study. The full report of the study was submitted to FoUet Implementation 
Group on IT (FIGIT), University of Bath in 1995. The survey was confined to the 266 
institutions of higher education in the UK. These included 92 universities, 45 colleges 
of higher education, 110 colleagues of the Universities of Cambridge, London and 
Oxford and 19 other institution of higher education. A questionnaire was designed and 
distributed in' libraries representing a cross section of the various categories of 
institution. Most of the questions were related to costs. 266 questionnaires dispatched, 
226 were completed and networks representing a response rate of 45 percent. On the 
basis of analysis of data it founded that all universities (100 percent) and all except one 
HEFC College, (97 percent) have machine readable bibliographic records. Estimate of 
costs for creating /obtaining adding records for to database is calculated as / 3.00 per 
record. Removed of the data given at the extremes of the range by 31 libraries reduces 
to / 2.31 per record. A whole study including a qualitative study examining the 
justification for national funding for retrospective conversion and establishment of 
quantitative data relating to retrospective conversion in the UK higher education sector. 
Glorg6 (1996) discussed that the retroconversion programme of municipal 
libraries catalogues, apart of the project of the prospective bibliotheque national de 
France, is entered in its last phase. The catalogues of thirty more libraries started in 
February 1996. Modernizing the catalogues of these stock leads professionals to reach a 
radically different approach of their access. It gives these collections and therefore the 
libraries holding them a new and worldwide radiance. 
Chapman (1996) opined that retrospective conversion of catalogues is 
currently being undertaking by increasing numbers of libraries. In the UK the FoUet 
Implementation Group on Information Technology (FIGIT) recently commissioned a 
study to assess the justification for a national program in the higher educational sector. 
An outline of the study and the main recommendations of the report submitted to FIGIT 
are given. A literature survey which was port of the study has been expanded to a 
discussion looks first at the literature in general and notes a lack of material on the 
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situation in particular countries, including the UK. National and International aspects 
are considered and the benefits summarized. The usefulness of quoted costs of 
completed or in hand projects is compared with a cost model for estimating costs of 
completed or in hand projects is compared with a cost medal for estimating cost in 
advance, and priorities for the allocation of funds are examined. While only printed 
materials were considered in the study the need for retroconversion to be extended to 
non book material is noted. There are also wider implications for record standards and 
their applications and the ownership of records from the extended access to record and 
collections. 
Harrison and Summers, (1995)'''* stated that Lancaster University began a 
programme of retrospective catalogue conversion in 1990, initially using data from 
BNB on CD-ROM, and more recently Library of Congress CD MARC Bibliographic. 
Records are downloaded in custom format (rather than MARC), and In-House 
programs convert the data to the Lancaster catalogue format, and update the catalogue 
and related indexes. The proportion of library stock in full machine-readable form has 
increased from 30% in December 1990 to 72 % in July 1994. This article reports on 
technical details of the procedure, and implications in terms of staffing arrangements, 
work patterns, success rates, costs, and quality considerations. 
Oritiz- Repise and Rios (1994)^''' explored that in this study the authors present 
a study of automated cataloguing and retrospective conversion, which is based on data 
obtained from two questionnaires that were sent to all the university libraries in Spain. 
The first questionnaire was designed to obtain data regarding the different aspects of 
automated cataloguing including automated book collection cataloguing rules, authority 
lists and automated cataloguing formats (MARC formats, library cooperation, the 
number of daily hours spent on cataloguing, professional qualification, payment of 
cataloguing staff, and user access to online catalogue. The second Questionnaire was 
desired to obtain data concerning the retrospective conversion process of manual 
catalogues. Retrospective conversion, which is integration of the manual catalogues 
into the new system and the conversion of existing manual bibliographic records to 
machine readable records, is discussed. 
McMillan (1992)''* discusses that the implementing the MARC holding format 
through machine conversion and through hands-on coding and data entry. It 
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presents two actual and one potential means of retrospective;l:oriversion that has taken 
place or is being tested at University Librarians Virginia Polytechnicjnstitute and state 
University. One conversion project from nonstandard holdings Jn an..,online 
catalog converted through holdings information but supplied many default codes value. 
The manual conversion project prescribed specific values for all applicable codes and 
included details holding. A proposed conversion method from online union list 
information would generate MARC holding record for current or future online catalogs. 
Rockman (1990) discussed an exploratory study of 83U.S. academic 
reference and public service librarians in an effort to ascertain the extent to which they 
were aware of, involved in, or affected by retrospective conversion projects in their 
libraries. Data were also gathered concerning the attitudes of these librarians toward the 
amount of local information they received about their campus retrospective conversion 
projects. It appears from the findings that reference and public service librarians have 
limited influence in the decision making for retrospective conversion. Despites this, 
they are aware of which materials have been and will be converted. Less than 50% are 
consulted by their technical service colleagues an record indexing screen display, and 
how patron use the catalog. These facts reveal a mixed message. As shown in the 
narrative responses reference librarians do want to be involved in retrospective 
conversion decision making. However, their decisions are often under titled perhaps 
due to their limited knowledge of the machine readable cataloguing (MARC) record 
and national cataloging practices. A retrospective conversion projects instead of 
excluding them, can help them to gain necessary knowledge a skills to move from a 
reactive to practice role in influencing cataloguing decisions at the local level. 
Law (1990) this study examines retrospective catalog conversion in the 
context of sharing data between libraries, and giving libraries and their users look-up 
access to the data. The advent of open systems interconnections standards and the 
prospect of linking combinations of computer systems is studied. Options for making 
data sharing less complex, including retrospective conversion undertaken within 
national boundaries and the use of growing telecommunications networks to allow 
look-up access across boundaries, are also examined. 
Avram (1990) ^ indicates that this study examines efforts at achieving a 
national coordinated effort for retrospective conversion, including efforts such as the 
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Retrospective Conversion Pilot Project, and the Cooperative MARC Project 
(COMARC). The offering of retrospective conversion projects by the growing utilities 
is also reviewed. The CLR report on retrospective conversion is studied, and related 
issues such as coordination of systematic conversion, making newly converted records 
available, promoting participation in the programs, and coordinating program projects 
are also reviewed. 
Sule (1990)'**' proposes a minimum standard bibliographic description for 
retrospective catalog conversion in title and statement of responsibility area, edition, 
publication and distribution area, physical description area, series area, and note area be 
studied. The UNIMARC mandatory fields and a selection of those optional fields 
which are necessary to achieve a given level of description as proposed by the 
Retrospective Conversion Project are also surveyed. 
Haddad (1990)'*^ highlighted that this study examines increases in retrospective 
conversion that have resulted from developments in automation in Australian libraries. 
The factors which have combined to make retrospective conversion easier for 
Australian libraries are reviewed. A wide variety of methods for undertaking 
retrospective conversions are studied, including in-house conversion, making use of 
the bibliographic utility, using the services of a commercial bureau, and a combination 
of these methods. 
Snyder (1990) explains that this study examines the eighteenth century short 
title catalogue, a machine-readable catalog containing bibliographical descriptions of 
hundreds of thousands of items. A status report of the catalog is presented, as are recent 
changes, including the decision to convert the headings to AACR2 format to make the 
machine-readable version of the file more useful to American libraries. Plans for a 
union catalog covering the English press prior to 1800, which will greatly enhance the 
Eighteenth Century Short Title Catalog, are also presented. 
Igumnova (1990) '*"' explored that the IFLA section on bibliography identified 
the conversion of large library catalogues, current and retrospective, and of thematic 
bibliographies into machine-readable form as among the main priorities of its activities. 
The socialist countries pay much attention both to the problem of the sharing of current 
bibliographic records and that of retrospective conversion. The special Working Group 
on Library Technology, including the most qualified specialists, has been formed under 
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the auspices of the Ministries of Culture of the socialist countries. The aims of the 
Working Group specifically mention examination of the problem of computerization in 
the research libraries. Other professional groups, e.g., experts on bibliography, 
cataloguing, etc., also focus on the problem of conversion of the national bibliography. 
At the eighth meeting of experts of the socialist countries on the problems of national 
bibliography (Leipzig, 1987), experts from Bulgaria, DDR, Hungary, Poland, and the 
USSR discussed the results of the formation of automated databases. This survey of the 
present state in the field of the formation of machine-readable bibliographic indexes 
and retrospective conversion of catalogues in the socialist countries is made on the 
basis of information received from the national libraries of Bulgaria, DDR, Poland and 
Czechoslovakia. 
Cabral (1990) '* examines the background and present status of a project of 
retrospecfive conversion at the Biblioteca National of Portugal. The development of the 
National Programme on Retrospective Conversion involving the main Portugese 
institutions, with the support of Portugese departments, is also reviewed. Enhancing 
existing information and the transfer of the experience and model of the conversion are 
also discussed. 
Dexews (1990) examines the status of the computerized conversion of the catalogs 
and services of Spanish libraries. In general, it has been decided to postpone conversion 
projects until the commencement of national cooperative programs which will allow a 
reduction in the time and staff costs of the projects. Cooperative programs, the Spanish 
Bibliographical Heritage Union Catalogue, and other topics are also reviewed. 
Sicco (1990)^ *^  studies the National Census of Italian 16th Century Editions 
which intends to catalog all the existing 16th Century Italian collections owned by all 
Italian libraries. The various stages of the Census are examined: the simple recording of 
the bibliographic information, the elaboration of the collected data in order to produce 
finding lists of editions, the circulation of these lists, and the completion of the catalog 
and its printing in separate books. 
Kahwasser (1990)^ * explored that this study examines various methods and efforts in 
the preservation and cataloging of historical holdings. Retrospective cataloging (re-
cataloging of old books by inspection of such books in hand), and retrospective catalog 
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conversion (conversion of conventional catalogs to a machine-readable format) are 
studied. The outlook for future programs is reviewed. 
Knutson (1990)''^  explained that many libraries have not yet completed 
retrospective conversion of their catalogs. Users must therefore search both manual and 
online files to access an entire collection; thus the relative accuracy of these files is an 
important issue. In this study, a new online catalog and an existing card catalog were 
compared to detect levels and types of errors, and to determine if the online catalog 
needed extensive upgrading. Results indicated that the online catalog was more 
accurate, and that the card catalog was apt to present progressively more problems for 
users. 
Hubbard and Remer (1990)'" opined that this study reports on a retrospective 
conversion process at Jacksonville State University. The faster method of conversion 
that was developed to complete the project while maintaining quality control is 
reviewed. The OCLC Microcon was found to be three times faster than other 
retrospective conversions. Further analysis is called for in order to study the quality 
control question. 
Winter (1989)^" explored that in November 1984, the University of 
Saskatchewan Library signed an agreement with Geac Computers Ltd. to implement 
the Geac Library Information System. This resulted in the need to become involved in a 
major retrospective conversion project in which the principal challenge was that the 
bibliographic database was not in MARC format, even though almost 100% of the 
library's 586,000 titles were in machine-readable form, with only a few nonroman 
alphabet shelflist cards remaining to be transliterated and converted. Steps required to 
complete the conversion project are explained. 
OCLC Online Computer Library Center Inc (1989)" '^ highlighted that this 
reports on the decision of Stanford University Library in Stanford, California to award 
a contract to OCLC for the conversion of some 593,000 bibliographic records to 
machine-readable form. The Retrospective Conversion Service will process 297,000 
records; an additional 296,000 will be converted through the OCLC MICROCON 
Service. Through the OCLC Retrospective Conversion Service, libraries ship their shelf 
lists to OCLC for conversion. OCLC P.etrospective Conversion staff enter and edit 
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local information, enter new records, and add the institution's three-character OCLC 
symbol to the Online Union Catalog. 
Tucker (1989) stated that this studyr focuses on the retrospective conversion 
of printed music scores. An overview of music recon projects undertaken at Berkeley is 
provided. The methodology of these projects is described. 
Stachacz (19894)^ "' explained that the retrospective conversion project at 
Dickson College Library is discussed. This paper traces the history of the project, 
highlighting the cooperative efforts of several departments in its planning and 
implementation. Of primary focus is the development of a Serials Cataloging Manual 
detailing rules utilized in editing OCLC/MARC records. Examples of edited MARC 
records are included. 
Hanson, and Pronevitz (1989)^ '* stated that retrospective conversion service 
and its impact on an online public access catalog in a long University research library 
i.e.. The Ohio State University Libraries (OSUL). Two random simply were selected 
of candidates record for conversion the simulation included analysis of results of 
LCCN, author / title, and title searches, and hit rates based on an analysis of OCLC 
and locally generated reports. Detailed analysis of the use of the LCCN search key and 
its probable impact on a OP AC is presented. The hit rate for the LCCN search key was 
63.22% of then records, 95% users fully accurate matches and 4.83% of nominal 
matches were for variant editions or printings of the same title. 
Watts, and Valuakas, (1989)^ ^ discussed that over the past decades, libraries 
have been retrospectively converting a variety of files from manual storage to computer 
based database management system (DBMS) for machine readable form on a range of 
computers from personal to mainframe. Retrospective conversion is the conversion of 
manual files into the personal computers. At the time of original conversion many of 
these libraries i.e. small and medium sized libraries find that their systems are 
dangerously dated. Libraries using dated hardware and software face the task of 
evaluafing their dependency on old database management systems and the usefulness of 
older computing hardware. Many libraries will face the challenge of prospective 
conversion over the next decades in light of technological change and demands from 
end users. Retrospective conversion demanded a great deal of planning, based on 
expensive familiarity with the original manual files and the format of the computerized 
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database. These conversions were extremely labor intensive, particularly if efforts were 
made to convert full records, ensuring transportability to future systems and databases. 
This paper addresses the problem of migrating a libraries data from obsolete personal 
computers to newer models that features radically different operating systems, 
providing three case studies that illustrate possible scenarios. These case studies are 
based on events in two special libraries constituted library apple corporate Library 
Apple Computer, Inc., Cupertino, Calif Case study 2 Library: Library, mechanics 
Institute, San Francisco, Calif and case study 3 Library: Apple corporate Library, Apple 
Computer, Inc., Cupertino, Calif As a resuh of these case studies it is observed that a 
data transfer project should be examined as a three step process to minimize problem. It 
involves (i) placing the original data in a standard data files format (ii) physically 
transferring the files to its new hardware and (iii) placing the original data into its new 
database and checking for transmission errors . 
Cheng (1988)^ ^ briefly discussed one of the heaviest workloads in library 
automafion operadon: the building of retrospective bibliographic files. This article 
shows how the Tamkang University Library acquired external resources to help its 
retrospective conversion in Western language materials during the process of 
automation. 
Co (1988)" '^ discusses in a report that this study compares the cost effectiveness 
of using a CD-ROM (compact disk read-only memory) system known as Bibliofile and 
the currently used OCLC (Online Computer Library Center)-based method to convert a 
university libraiy's shelflist into a machine-readable database in the MARC (Machine-
Readable Cataloging) format. The cost of each method of retrospective conversion was 
determined from a random sample of bibliographic records. The two systems were then 
compared in three areas to determine which method would be more cost effective: 
costs, the total time expended for editing a set of cards, and the total hit rate. The results 
obtained from the comparisons showed that: (1) the CD-ROM would be less expensive 
than OCLC in overall cost for a 5-year period; (2) there was no significant difference 
between the amounts of time used by each system to edit a record; and (3) OCLC had a 
higher hit rate. To compensate for the lower hit rate of the CD-ROM, a compensation 
cost was added to the CD-ROM cost; however, even with the cost adjustment, the total 
cost of CD-ROM was sfill lower than OCLC by 44%. 
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Law (1988)^* discussed that this study was commissioned in March 1987 by tlie 
Centre of Catalogue Research (Now Center for Bibliographic Management) at the 
University of. Bath, for presentation to the LIBER working group on Library 
Automation. It discusses the background to retroconversion, the advantages 
and disadvantages of the various methods of tackling the work project costs and the 
problems to be faced. There is a discussion of future trends and desirable areas of both 
nationally and interjectionally. 
Beaumont (1986)^' discusses how micros can be used in terms of the various 
approaches that can be taken to RECON. It deals with how micros are being used to 
create the single machine-readable record which will be utilized by an automated 
library system. The following questions are addressed: Should the records conform to 
the MARC standard or some subset thereof? What will be the extent of recataloging? 
Will AACR2 or a combination of standards be used? What is the approach to authority 
control? If a bibliographic utility is the source of records, who owns them and what are 
the library's rights? Three options are discussed: in-house conversion, part in-house, 
part service bureau, and service bureau only. 
Valentine and McDonald (1986)^ " explored that this study examines the 
factors that determine the cost of retrospective conversion, reports the results of a 
cost study at the University of Michigan Library, and introduces an alternative strategy. 
Several strategies for reducing the costs associated with retrospective conversion are 
also suggested. This strategy takes into consideration the question of what elements are 
needed in a record to ensure full and accurate retrieval by users and staff. 
Drabenstott (1986) ^'stated that automation planners need to view retrospective 
conversion from an informed and balanced perspective. They must consider: the 
technical dimensions of retrospective conversion, the appropriate standards to employ, 
the proper relationship of conversion activities to the entire automation project, and 
options available for converting a bibliographic database into machine-readable format. 
Six prominent consultants provide important advice on this topic. 
Watkins (1985) ^^  described that the conversion of card catalog records at 
William Jasper Kerr Library, Oregon State University, to an online system. Discussion 
covers the use of OCLC and student assistants, procedures and specifications, and 
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problems associated with massive retrospective conversion needs and uncertain budget 
allocations. Eight sources are recommended 
McQueen and Boss (1985) ^^ highlighted that this study reviews the 
development of various systems for library catalogs, each providing distinctive services 
and different marketing strategies. The author describes how such systems have 
become marketable commodities like any other. The authors explore the current options 
and describe the available services and pricing policies of the vendors. 
Ramage (1985) "^^  stated that this manual provides a brief description of the 
procedures employed by the University of South Alabama in converting their library 
records from print to computerized cataloging. A description of the procedure is 
followed by detailed instructions and examples. Rules for NOTIS-LCCN Conversion 
Records, OCLC- Telex Transfer, and Conversion of Telex-Transferred Records are 
briefly presented. Sample forms for maintaining statistics, a key to color-coding signals 
in the shelf list, and examples of procedures for several different potential situations are 
outlined. 
Harrison(1985)^^ discussed that an overview of the OPTIRAM/LIBPAC 
computerized system for the intelligent optical scanning of catalogue cards, or any 
other form of printed or good hand-written material, into a full MARC format is given. 
The article provides information on the sophisticated scanning technology employed, 
using standard Group 3 facsimile transmission devices to read catalogue card entries 
and produce an internally coded data string, used to drive format recognition programs 
developed by LIBPAC, each tailored to suit a particular application. Sections deal with 
the varied aspects of this individual approach and the benefits that can arise from taking 
advantage of user-specific software to enhance and standardise the resulting machine-
readable catalogue. The article includes examples which show the full capabilities of 
the optical scanaer and examples of catalogue cards that have been converted into the 
MARC format. 
Ralls (1985)^ ^ indicates that Edinburgh University Library is a classic example 
of distributed data, distributed processing, and distributed service, until 1982 all in 
manual form. It is dispersed, with the University, over several square miles in the 
centre and south of the city. The Main Library in George Square houses the central 
administration, the Arts and Social Sciences collections, the main Undergraduate 
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Reading Room, the Special Collections, the Map collection, the main Reference and 
Statistical Reference collection, other archives, collections, and special processing and 
service units such as the Bindery and the Photographic Department. There are also 
major collections in New College Theological Library, the Medical Libraries, the 
Science Libraries on the Kings Buildings campus, the Law and Centre for European 
Government libraries, the Music library and the Veterinary libraries. All of these are 
professionally staffed, and professional library work (selection, acquisition, cataloguing 
and classification, reader services etc) is carried out there. Greater co-ordination is 
being achieved since 'the cuts and automation' is seen as an instrument for further 
beneficial rationalization and co-operation in improved services. There are also 
numerous class and departmental libraries of varying size, some of which the 
University Library controls and supports, some of which it merely advises and helps as 
best it can. Altogether the stock is thought to comprise between one and a half million 
and two million items, but this includes approximately half a million un-catalogued 
items in Special Collections and New College. 
Drake and Smith (1984) *^  explained that this article describes the experience 
of the Johns Hopkins Univ. Library in using REMARC for the retrospective conversion 
of five hundred thousand monographic records. The REMARC system and the 
procedure involved in hs use are described. Logs and statistics developed for the 
project include permanent disk log, box log, supervisor's log, Apple problem log, error 
sheet, monthly statistics and others as described. Because the work is not yet complete 
the success or failure of the REMARC project is not evaluated. 
Miller (1984)^ ^ this study describes Blackwell North America's authority 
control system used in the retrospective conversion process. The system updates library 
headings in the MARC format to EC's most recent practices, standardizes the forms of 
headings, corrects MARC tags, and provides deblinded cross-references for use in 
COM catalog production. Error correction and other edits are also described. 
Peters and Butler (1984) *^  opined that this study provides detailed model to be 
used to selecf most effective method for accomplishing library catalog retrospective 
conversion. The random sample, gathering information, and steps in project to be 
costed (searching, verification and editing, coding and input of non-hits, and obtaining 
final records) are discussed. 
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Lisowski and Sessions (1984)^ ° discussed that Contracting with a vendor to 
provide retrospective conversion services is an often considered alternative to an in-
house project. George Washington University's Gelman Library has used several 
vendors to augment its retrospective conversion project, depending upon the 
requirements of the project at a particular time. It is from this experience that this paper 
will seek to answer such questions as: when should a library consider using a 
conversion vendor; what methodologies are available from them; and what factors 
should be considered before selecting the vendor? 
Baynec (1984) ^' highlighted that this manual describes procedures followed by 
the University of Tennessee, Knoxville library cataloging Department in its music 
retrospective conversion project. The goal of the project, running from October 1, 1983 
to December 31, 1984, is full conversion of bibliography records for scores, recording, 
and music monographs to machine readable format. The manual is divided into two 
sections. In the first, these procedures that form the general workflow are briefly 
described, with designations of staff responsible for each stop. The second section 
provides step-by-step instructions for individual phases of the project: searching, 
questionable match resolutions authority work coding and input, music analytics and 
edifing, A-16- item bibliography is provided. Forms used in the project are appended as 
samples to be freely adopted or modified by other libraries. Book published by 
University of Tennessee United States, 1984. 
Ryans and Soule (1983)^ ^ reported findings of a nationwide survey to 
determine how select number of libraries (38 respondents) have conducted projects to 
convert retrospective holdings to machine-readable form. Analysis of the data in areas 
of planning, budget, effects on user services and cataloging/output, staff, training, and 
evaluation is discussed. 
Skurman (1983) stated that retrospective conversion of bibliographic 
information from catalog cards to a machine-readable data base is inevitably a 
protracted, expensive, and occasionally tedious process. It is labor-intensive and time-
consuming, and attention to standards for the sake of quality and consistency 
compounds the exercise. When hundreds of thousands of records must be converted, 
the dream of a panacea becomes powerfully vivid and enticing. Speedy painless 
creation of a data base containing detailed bibliographic information, immaculate and 
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consistent with both professional principles and local needs is a worthy and 
understandable goal. However, even a circumspect approach to retrospective 
conversion may well leave the seeker no closer to his ideal than Dudley Moore's 
character was at the end of the movie '10': acutely aware that fantasies and perfection 
can be very different. When the DuPage Library System entered into library automation 
on a system wide level, it was done with a desire to help the full participants with their 
retrospective conversion and with a goal of serving the system's full constituency 
through generally improved bibliographic resources, access, and capabilities for 
resource sharing. In the summer of 1979, DLS contracted with CLSI for a circulation 
system and on-line bibliographic system, thereby forming a cluster in which libraries 
share a central processing unit housed at the system center in Geneva. The welcome 
availability of LSCA Title I funds through the State Library's Automated Circulation 
Control and Resource Sharing Project allowed DLS to capitalize the farming out of 
some retrospective conversion or one or more outside vendors. 
Albright and Conrad (1983)''' explained that Lincoln Trail Libraries System is 
one of 18 state-funded library cooperatives in Illinois. While governed by a 
representative board of trustees from public libraries, its total library affiliation is 101 
public, academic, special, and school district libraries serving nine counties of east 
central Illinois. Services are free to affiliated libraries and are designed to supplement 
services offered by its membership. Resource-sharing is the system's highest priority, 
and all services offered by the system encourage strong local commitment and support 
for libraries. Lincoln Trail's commitment to automation began on March 20, 1978, 
when the board of directors voted to purchase a turnkey computer system to automate 
its circulation activities. They also agreed to purchase enough storage to accommodate 
the creation of an on-line catalog of the holdings of its member libraries. From the 
beginning, Liiicoln Trail intended that the computer would facilitate system wide 
resource-sharing and collection development. In July 1978, Lincoln Trail purchased the 
LIBS 100 marketed by CL Systems, Inc., and immediately began to convert LTLS 
records to machine-readable form. System and member library staff formed a 
committee to advise Lincoln Trail on record format and desired searchable fields for 
the on-line catalog. When the system was purchased, only a short entry of three fields 
with a maximum length of thirty characters per field could be entered into the data 
base. 
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De and Grace (1983)^ ^ discusses a case study on automation and art libraries. 
In the summer of 1981, a Title II-C grant was awarded jointly to the Research Libraries 
of the New York (RLIN) Public Library, Columbia University, and New York 
University for the specific purposes of cataloging and preserving materials belonging to 
the three institutions in the areas of art, architecture, and archaeology. All three 
institutions are members of the Research Libraries Group (RLG), and so share RLIN, 
the bibliographic data base of RLG, although the grant was submitted as a joint 
proposal with implications of cooperation, each institution worked more or less 
independently. As originally conceived, Archon was to convert into machine readable 
form seven thousand bibliographic records in the areas of ancient art and archaeology 
belonging to the graduate Institute of Fine Arts at NYU. The project also had a unique 
preservation component whereby coded preservation information about the paper and 
binding condition of each title was put into the bibliographic record in a retrievable 
form. 
Lisowski (1983)^ ^ stated that in May 1982, the Gelman Library of George 
Washington University initiated circulation services on a Data Phase A LIS-II 
automated library system. This article discusses the conversion of records to machine-
readable format and the linking of physical items requisite to installing the system. Two 
vendors were selected to support two components of the conversion project, which are 
described. 
Johnson (1982)^^reported on the retrospective conversion via OCLC of 
cataloging for three library collections at the University of South Carolina the main, 
rare book, and historical collections. Backgrounds of the collections, conversion 
procedures, determinants of conversion rates, and cost factors are discussed. 
Willers (1981) *^ reports that a survey undertaken of libraries with operational 
machine readable catalogues, to examine treatment of existing manual catalogues and 
their retrospective conversion. For this purpose 98 libraries contacted in which 72 
replied (74%), 58% returning usable replies, 49 (86%) had completed, were in the 
process of, or were planning retrospective conversion; 53% with the use of a 
bibliographic data-base. 
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CHPATER 4 
PROFILE OF LIBRARIES 
This chapters deals with an overall introduction about the under study libraries, 
its collection, users, staff and services in a systematic manner. 
4.1 Concept of Library 
The world has witnessed several information revolutions in the past. The first 
was 6000 years ago when writing was invented, which made the way for the 
development of manuscripts. The second information revolution took place in 1300 BC 
when the first written book was published. The third information revolution 'the 
invention of printing press' in 1455 AD initiated a new form of revolution called the 
document revolution. The Guttenberg's invention brought vast quantities of uniform 
inexpensive reading materials to the mass. This led to the development of agencies to 
collect, store and circulate the printing materials to the needy public. These agencies 
are called libraries. Libraries began as a place where all the cultural and scientific 
records of the early societies were kept. Archives and libraries were maintained from as 
far back as third millennium BC. The greatest library of the ancient times was the one 
at Alexandria. The libraries have transformed drastically from the storehouses for 
books and journals to the powerhouses of knowledge and information since the middle 
of the 20' century. The information and communication technology, which is 
responsible for this revolution has drastically changed the organization, management 
and functioning of modem libraries. Modern libraries are increasingly being redefined 
as places to get unrestricted access to information in many formats and from many 
sources. In addhion to providing materials, they also provide the services of specialists, 
librarians, who are experts at finding and organizing information and at interpreting 
information needs. More recently, libraries are understood as extending beyond the 
physical walls of a building, by including material accessible by electronic means, and 
by providing the assistance of librarians in navigating and analyzing tremendous 
amounts of knowledge with a variety of digital tools. 
The term "library" has itself acquired a secondary meaning: "a collection of 
useful material for common use". 
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According to S.R. Ranganathan, "A library is a public institute or 
establishment charged with the care of a collection of books, the duty of making them 
accessible to those who required the use of them and the task of converting every 
person in its neighbourhood into a habitual library goers and readers of a books" thus a 
library is regarded as a public institution which is also expected to convert the potential 
readers into actual readers.' 
A.L.A. Glossary of Library and Information Sciencehas defined library as, 
"a collection of materials organized to provide physical, bibliographical, and 
intellectual access to a target group, with a staff that is trained to provide services and 
programmes related to the information needs of the target group. " ^ 
4.1.1 Objectives and Functions of the Library 
The library aims at providing the necessary information and making them 
available to all the beneficiaries in the appropriate time. Generally, the objectives of 
library depend upon the types of library. The objectives of library are fulfilled through 
the functions and operations. A library function is a function that can be called by a 
program to perform some task, but it is not part of the program itself. Usually library 
functions are collected together into libraries, which comprise suites of functions that 
are loosely related in some way. A library should provide for lifelong self-education, 
Information/ documents on all subjects including local, national, international affairs to 
serve economic political and social welfare. Proper use of leisure, Advancement of 
culture and Preservation of literacy heritage for posterity. 
4.1.2 Types of Library 
Libraries can be divided into categories by several methods: by the entity 
(institution, municipality, or corporate body), by the type of documents or materials 
they hold, by the subject matter of documents, by the users etc. Here are categories by 
traditional professional divisions: 
> National library 
> Public library 
> Special library 
> Academic library 
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4.2 PROFILE OF LIBRARIES 
\- . f 
The present study is on "Retroconversion of Dttcuments in Central' 
Secretariat Library, Zakir Husain Library, JMI, Nehru Memoriafl Museum and 
Library, New Delhi: An Evaluative Study". The problem deals with the criteria, 
priorities, guidelines, policy matter, hardware and software requirements, in-house 
training of library personnel, cost effectiveness in outsourcings, impact on user services 
and satisfactory level of users etc. The study includes only three libraries of New Delhi 
namely: Central Secretariat Library, Zakir Husain Library, JMI, Nehru Memorial 
Museum and Library. 
4.2.1 Central Secretariat Library 
Central Secretariat Library (CSL) under the Department of Culture is one of the 
largest tangible treasures of knowledge next to National Library, Kolkatta for Indian 
and foreign official document resources. CSL's resources are an amalgamation of 
number of Secretariat Libraries of pre-independence India and many other old 
institutions including the resources of Imperial Secretariat Library, Calcutta that came 
into existence in 1891 as envisaged by Lord Curzon. Its existence was confirmed and 
validated by the Imperial Library Act of 1902. As on date it has a collection of about 
9.50 lakhs printed and non-printed documents organized into different viable branches 
and divisions. "It was intended that it should be a library of reference, a working place 
for students and repository of material for the future historians of India, in which, so far 
as possible, every work written about India at any time can be seen and read". With 
shifting of the Capital, the library was also moved to Delhi and since 1969 it is housed 
in a separate wing of the Shastri Bhawan Complex. 
CSL comprises of-
1. Central Secretariat Library, G. Wing, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi-110001. 
2. Hindi & Regional Languages Wing (Tulsi Sadan Library), Bahawalpur House, 
Bhagwandas Road, New Delhi - 110001. 
3. R.K. Puram, Branch Library, West Block - 7, Sector - I, Rama Krishna Puram, 
New Delhi-110066. 
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4.2.1.1 Library Hours 
Opening Hours: 9.00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M. Monday to Friday. 
9.00 A.M. to 5.30 P.M. on Saturday (for consultation only). 
The library will remain closed on all public holidays notified by Government of 
India. All users must prepare to leave the Library ten minutes before closing time and 
to be out of the building by closing time. Items available for loan may be borrowed 
until ten minutes before closing time. 
4.2.1.2 Library Collection (as on 2008-09) 
Central Secretariat Library has total collection of 7.85 lakhs printed documents 
4.2.1.3 Library Staff (as on 2008-09) 
Central Secretariat Library has 25 total number of staff members, i.e 01 
Director, 02 Library Information Officer, 09 Assistant Library and Information Officer, 
08 Library and Information Assistant, and 05 others staff. 
4.2.1.4 Members of the Library 
At present there are approximately 3533 registered members of the library. The 
provision of membership is centralized and will be regulated from the Central 
Secretariat Library, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi. The borrowing members are entitled 
to use the facility of other branch libraries of CSL. membership of the Library are 
categorized into following: 
a. Central Government Employees. 
b. Special Members. 
c. Casual Members. 
d. Corporate Members. 
4.2.1.5 The Resources and their Organization in Central Secretariat Library 
The total collection of the library has been segregated into various sections for 
the convenience of organization and reader's services. 
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4.2.1.5.1 General Collection: 
The general collection housed in the ground floor provides theoretical exposure 
to various disciplines and has a strong collection in Hindi language. 
4.2.1.5.2 Reference Collection 
The resources of the Reference Section contain a strong reference collection for 
quick retrieval of information through encyclopedias, dictionaries, handbooks, 
yearbooks, etc. in different spheres of knowledge. It is the policy of the CSL to update 
these reference sources periodically. 
4.2.1.5.3 Serial Collection 
The Serials Division of CSL has been making available the nascent information 
tlirough 121 newspapers of Indian and foreign origin, and through 600 periodicals. 
Back issues of important periodicals are also kept in the library in bound from and are 
available to users for reference. Microfilms of newspapers - Times of India w.e.f 1950 
to 1998 and Navbharat Times w.e.f 1951 to 1998 are also available for reference. 
4.2.1.5.4 Area Study Collection: 
The Area Study Collection is stacked in the mezzanine floor called Area Study 
Section and is very widely utilized. The organization of the section is according to the 
Geographical/Political area and within it by subject. There are approximately 60,000 
books in this division. It includes books on SAARC countries. Subject specific books 
on Tndia' are also part of the collection and are arranged from National to district level. 
A rich collection comprising 5500 rare books pertaining to 18"\ 19"^  and early 
20* century on various subjects is also kept in Area Study Section. These books are for 
reference only. Books published within 30 years are loaned to members and remaining 
publications are for reference. 
The biographical collection, the collection having emphasis on gender studies, 
the collection of different countries of the world and the rare document collection are 
some of the strongest asset organized in this division. 
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4.2.1.5.5 Indian Official Documents Collection 
Indian Official Document Section (lOD) acts as the depository of Indian 
Official Documents by an official order. It has very rich collection of Government 
Offcial Documents, which includes Annual Administrative Reports of various 
Ministries/Departments, Budget and Plan Documents, Civil Lists, Census Reports, 
Gazettes and Gazetteers, Legal Documents, Parliamentary Debates and reports of 
various Committees and Commissions appointed from time to time by the Government 
of India as well as State Governments. This section has a substantial collection of 
Microfilms and microfiche of Census Reports etc. and other official documents of the 
British period. Microfilms of Indian Official Documents pertaining to Brifish India and 
British Library, London are being acquired for research purposes. Under digitization 
project preparation of CD-ROM of Annual Reports, Demand for Grants, Performance 
Budget etc. of the Department of Culture and its subordinate offices has been 
undertaken. The publications are meant for reference only. 
4.2.1.5.6 Foreign Official Documents Collection 
Foreign Official Documents Collection consists of Official Documents 
pertaining to US, UN, UNESCO, UK and other countries like Australia and Korea. In 
this section there is a unique collection of UK Publications such as Command papers, 
Hansard reports. World Bank Reports, IFLA Publications, WTO publications like 
World Investment Reports, Disarmament Year Book etc. There is a large collection of 
UNIESCO Publications. Under the US exchange programme, this section regularly 
receives US Government documents. There are about 50,000 publication in this 
collection. 
4.2.1.5.7 Special Collection - Non-Print Material 
In addition to normal printed documents CSL has started making concerted 
efforts to develop non-print media collection especially for research purposes. The 
library has started acquiring CD-ROM databases and microforms regularly. In this 
collection about 450 CD-ROM databases and 90,000 microforms are available. The 
library also has rich collection of Indian Official Documents in microform. 
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4.2.1.5.8 Books and Non-Book Collection of CSL, TSL and RKP 
The entire collection of the CSL branches could be divided into three different 
groups: 
1. English Language collection at CSL; 
2. Collection in 14 constitutionally approved Indian Languages located at TSL; and 
3. Text Book collection for undergraduate students located at RKP 
4.2.1.6 Information Technology Applications at CSL: 
In addition to the collection development process, the CSL has been venturing 
in the field of information and communication technology by providing strong 
infrastructure support to use IT gadgets. The Online Public Access Catalogue (OPAC) 
has been activated. CSL has outsourced its resources to different private agencies in 
order to provide access to OPAC with the bibliographical information of its entire 
collection availaible in different divisions. It has also planned to provide OPAC services 
for all its Hindi and other Indian regional language collection available in Tulsi Sadan. 
Such Online database has been planned with the help of international standards used in 
library and information science field. It is our endeavor to accomplish this task within a 
targeted period of two years. CSL also has planned to provide Web based services with 
the help of such databases. In addition to the OPAC services, CSL has been providing 
access to Internet service through dedicated line available through NIC and hope to 
develop a portal of all the Government of India libraries. CSL also venturing in the 
field of digitization by creating the database of all Government of India Gazette 
(Central Government) notifications issued by the Government of India and wish to 
make it available through web based services. 
4.2.1.7 Services 
CSL Provides following types of services: 
• Reprographic services: The CSL has full-fledged reprographic unit comprising 
of complete microfilm/ microfiche processing and duplication equipment, 
photocopying machines, electronic duplicator, collator, and microfiche/ film 
reader printer. CSL provides a whole range of services to its users and to the 
Department of Culture. All types of members from the library may obtain 
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photocopying services on payment basis. Minimum charges are Rs.5/- (Rel for 
A/4 size paper per exposure and Rs.2/- for A3 size paper per exposure). 
• Hard copies from microfilm/fiche available in CSL can be had on payment 
basis. 
• Reference Service: The library maintains a separate reference collection 
consisting of fast finding tools such as almanacs, atlases, biographical and 
language dictionaries, directories, handbooks and statistical compilations, 
encyclopedias, technical data, maps, films etc. The reference books are not 
issued but consulted within the library. 
• Inter-Library Loans: In order to enhance the resources of the library books 
required for its members library acquires books on Inter - library loan .For 
books taken on Interlibrary Loan, the loan period is at the discretion of the 
lending library and the due date will be fixed accordingly. No renewals 
• Internet Service: The library is providing the facility of Internet access to the 
bonafide members of the library. The bonafide members can use the Internet in 
the library by producing their valid membership card of the staff of the library. 
• CD-ROM Service: Library database services consultation/printout service on 
payment basis. 
4.2.2 Jamia Millia Islamia 
4.2.2.1 About the University 
Jamia Millia Islamia, an institution originally established at Aligarh in India in 
1920.Maulana Mehmud Hasan laid the foundation stone of Jamia Millia Islamia at 
Aligarh on Friday 29 Oct 1920.Hakim Ajmal Khan, Dr. Mukhtar Ahmed Ansari and 
Abdul Majeed Khwaja supported by Gandhiji, shifted Jamia from Aligarh to Karol 
bagh in New Delhi in 1925. In 1928 the leadership of Jamia moved into the hands of 
Dr. Zakir Hussain who became its Vice-Chancellor. In 1936 Jamia was shifted to new 
campus at Okhla. On 4 June 1939, Jamia Millia Islamia was registered as a society. In 
1962, the UGC declared the Jamia 'deemed to be university'. By a special act of the 
parliament, Jamia was made a central University of India in Dec. 1988. Many new 
courses at UG and PG levels have since been added. Beside its six faculties, Jamia has 
a number of centers of learning and research. The Jamia is also marching ahead in the 
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field of information technology. Apart from this, the Jamia has a campus wide network, 
which connects a large number of its departments and offices. 
4.2. 2. 2 Zakir Husain Library 
The Library of Jamia MilJia Islamia, Dr. Zakir Husain library was established 
with the establishment of the Jamia in 1920. The library was started first with a small 
collection donated by Maulana Mohd Ali Jauhar. The library was named Dr. Zakir 
Husain library in 1973 on the name of the former Vice-Chancellor of Jamia Miliia 
Islamia and former president of India. Dr. Zakir Husain Library is the central library of 
the Jamia library system, which includes various faculty libraries. The existing building 
covers an area of 22,900 sq. ft. A new central library building covered area of 1,06,850 
sq. ft. The building has been designed to reflect the Jamia's contemporary image and 
accommodate the ever-increasing demands of the modem library system. 
4.2.2.3 Library Hours 
Opening hours of library are divided accordingly to season. 
Aug-Oct 09:00 a.m - 10:00 p.m. 
Nov-Feb 09:00 a.m — midnight 
Mar- May 09:00 a.m - 02:00 a.m. 
Jun - July 09:00 a.m - 09:00p.m. 
4.2.2. 4 Library Collection (As on 2008-09) 
Zakir Husain Library has total collection of 3.44 lakhs books and bound 
volumes of periodicals, 2000 manuscripts, and 1100 thesis. It subscribes to 649 print 
journals, and provides access to 6,000 e-joumals. The collection caters to the teaching 
and research programmes of all of Jamia's teaching departments and research centers. 
It has a textbook Section of about 8,000 books. These are reserved books, which are 
made available for consultation/overnight issue. 
4.2.2. 4.1 The Mohibbul Hasan Reference Collection 
It comprises more than 5000 books in English, Arabic, Persian and Hindi, 
which covers encyclopedias, dictionaries, handbooks, almanacs, yearbooks, 
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biographical sources, and E-reference sources. Some reference source are available in 
CD format and online, and cab be accessed throughout Jamia on the website. 
4.2.2.4.2 Print Journals 
Library subscribes 649 journals one of these 166 journal subscribe international 
and receives 53 periodicals as gift / exchanges. 
4.2.2.4.3 Urdu Collection 
Collection of 30,000 books on life and literature, history and culture, medicine 
and science are available in urdu. All Urdu publications of Maktaba Jamia, Idara-e 
Taleem-o-Taraqqi, NCPUI, etc. are available. A rare collections on Hinduism, Sikhism, 
and Jainism compiled in Urdu. 
4.2.2.4.4 Arabic Collection 
Collection of 5,000 books on Arab literature as well as reference material and 
writings of khalil Gibran, Taha Husain, Najuib Mahfooz, and Taufiqul Hakeem are 
written in Arabic language. Computerized database can be viewd on dedicated 
terminals in the OP AC area. Print copies available for reference. 
4.2.2.4.5 Hindi Collection 
Collection of 25,000 books on literature and also wrhings of Prem chand, 
Mahadevi Verma and other hindi collection are available. These Collection data can be 
accessed through online catalogue. 
4.2.2.4.6 Manuscripts 
Library has more than 2000 manuscripts on subjects like astronomy, astrology, 
music Quamic studies, Sufism, logic, philosophy, Unani medicine, mathematics, 
Oriental Studies, and Hinduism. These are in Arabic, Persian, Urdu, Pasto, Punjabi and 
Brij Bhasha, and pertain to the period 1591-1922 AD. 
4.2.2. 5 Library Staff ( as on 2008-09) 
Zakir Husain Library has 51 total number of staff,i.e., 01 Librarian, 01 Deputy 
Librarians, 06 Assistant Librarians, 01 Information Scientist, 14 Professional Assistant, 
09 Semi-Professional Assistants, 18 Library Attendants, 01 Lecturer 
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4.2. 2. 6 Membership (As on 2008-09) 
All the bonafide students, faculty members and other non teaching staff are the 
members of the library. At present there are approximately 14,718 member of the 
library, i.e., 1476 faculty members, 913 non teaching staff, 1131 researcher scholars, 
7198 P.G and U.G. students and 4000 members of others categories. 
4.2.2. 7 Library Services 
. Zakir Husain Library provides the following services to its users: 
• Lending Service; The library has made available the borrowing facilities of 
books between 9:00 am to 4:30 pm. 
• Reading Room Service: Reading and studying facility for textbook collection 
is made available within the reading halls. The separate reading halls for 
scholars / teachers and PG students are available. 
• Orientation Programmes; Individual and group orientation programmes are 
available for digital resources and services. 
• Document Delivery Service: Bonafide members of the library can get reprints 
of journals / articles by filling up the form at the circulation counter. 
• Photocopy Service: The library provides photocopy services through private 
contractors. The services are located as a separate unit next to main entrance of 
the textbooks section. The users can approach the unit directly. They may also 
request the circulation counter. 
• Inter Library Loan Service: The library offers inter library loan service to its 
users for the books, periodical and articles that are not available in the library. 
This service is provided on No profit-No loss basis and expected to be prompt. 
The library, in turn also lends its resources to the libraries of other government 
and academic institutions. Library has institutional memberships of DELNET, 
British Council Division, American Centre Library & INFLIBNET. 
• Document Procurement Services: Document procurement services can be 
made available form American Center Library, British Council Library, 
DELNET and INFLIBNET. 
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• Reference Service: The library maintains a separate reference collection 
consisting of fast finding tools such as almanacs, atlases, biographical and 
language dictionaries, directories, handbooks and statistical compilations, 
encyclopedias, technical data, maps, films etc. The reference books are not 
issued but consulted within the library. The library provides the reprographic 
service in this section also. Reference services provides assistance with factual 
and research quesdons, subject guides on finding and using materials and 
Library instructions and research consultation. 
• Internet Service: The library is providing the facility of Internet access to the 
bonafide members of the library. The bonafide members can use the Internet in 
the library by producing their valid membership card of the staff of the library. 
The Library receives Content and indexed bibliographic records from 
Informatics (India) electronically by FTP or e-mail every week. To promote 
application of IT in the use of Library Services, Dr. Zakir Husain Library has 
organized 8 major seminar/ conferences, 16 exhibifions since 2002 and 
continues with education programmes for staff and library professionals across 
the country. 
• OP AC: OP AC the card catalogues have been replaced by computer based 
Online Catalogue in the library of JMI. The Online Catalogue is placed at the 
entrance lobby of the main building and the users can search the relevant 
documents by using OP AC terminals that have been placed there. The Online 
Public Access Catalogue allows the users to Search the relevant documents by: 
Author, Title, Subjects, Keywords, and Class No. The computer catalogue. 
Online Catalogue is extremely user friendly and enables users to search the 
relevant information with much ease and speed. It also gives the availability 
status of documents, whether a particular document is available or on loan. On 
site orientation and guidance is available at the Online Catalogue terminals. 
4.2.2.8 Library Computerization 
Library's LAN is linked to the fibre-optics backbone of Jamia's campus-wide 
WAN. The LAN has an Compaq Proliant server based. There are 11 laser printers, 02 
bar-code label printers, 01 card printer, 06 hand-held bar-code scanners, and four flat-
bed scanners operational at the related service points. 
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4.2.2.9 Digital Resource Centre 
Presently 100 systems have been providing to make it a gateway to Digital 
Resources. It provides access to 6,000 peer-reviewed scholarly e-joumals in the various 
fields. Dr. Zakir Husain Library has launched the digital information resource centre for 
the Jamia Millia's academic and research community. It provides the access to 
databases of electronic resources to the bonafide members. These services are available 
through intranet. The databases of electronic resources are constantly reviewed and 
updated according to the growing needs of the Jamia community. Orientation 
programmes on use of digital information resources are periodically conducted. The 
users may log on to the Jamia's website. The users may also log on to the concerned 
website according to the URL indicated at the end of each database. 
4.2.3 Nehru Memorial Museum and Library (NMML) 
4.2,3.1 About Libras7 
The Nehru Memorial Museum and Library (NMML) is located in the majestic 
Teen Murti House, the official residence of the first Prime Minister of India. The 
Government of India decided soon after Nehru's death to dedicate the Teen Murti 
House to his memory and on 14 November, 1964, Nehru's 75th birthday, the then 
President of India, Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, inaugurated the Nehru Memorial 
Museum and Library. Later, on 1 April, 1966, the Government set up the Nehru 
Memorial Museum and Library Society to manage the institution as an autonomous 
body. The General Council and the President and the Vice President of the Society are 
nominated by the Union Government. 
Initially, the Museum was set up in the eastern wing and the Library in the 
western wing of the sprawling building. With the passage of time and the rapid growth 
of research material in the Library, more space was required and an exclusive Library 
building was constructed. It was inaugurated by the then President, Shri V V Giri, in 
January 1974. However, the steady increase in the volume of material required for 
research further necessitated the construction of an annexe building, which was 
completed in 1989. The Centre for Contemporary Studies was set up in this building as 
a new unit in 1990. A personalia Museum on the life and times of Jawaharlal Nehru, a 
Library which has a pre-eminent position among the social science libraries in ibe 
country, the Manuscripts, Ihe (3ral History, the Research and Publications, liie 
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[Reprography and Preservation Divisions. Nehru Planetarium and finaily the Centre lor 
Coniemporary S(udies are the important units which novv thrive under the aegis of tiie 
Nehru Memorial Museum and Library. The executive management of this prestigious 
institution is carried out by the Director, at present Prof. Mriduhi Mukherjee. 'fhc 
institution has emerged as a place of pilgrimage for the Indian masses on the one hand, 
and as a premier research centre and a forum for intellectual activity on the others. 
4.2.3.2 Librarj' Hours 
Opening Hours: 9.00 A.M. to 7.00 P.M. Monday to Friday. 
9.00 A.M. to 5.30 P.M. on Saturday 
4.2.3.3 Library Collection (as on 2008-09) 
Nehru Memorial Museum and Library (NMML) has total collection of 2.48 
lakhs books, bound volumes of periodicals and other material, 4972 newspapers files, 
and 1287 thesis/dissertations. It subscribes to 503 print journals in which 189 are 
international and 314 journals are national,. Apart from these collections it has also 
more than 1, 65066 photographs of Pt. Nehru and of other eminent Indian leaders and 
national events,600 private papers/oral History Transcripts, 18045 microform, 51,322 
microfiche and 226 CDs/DVD ROM Disk. 
4.2.3.3.1 Variety of Collection at NMML 
The library is a rich treasure house of many rare printed materials, books, and 
periodicals, newspapers belonging to pre and post independence India. It also has 
unpublished records of institutions and private papers of renowned Indians which are 
an impeccable material for research scholars in modem history, economics, 
administration or even planning. The library houses materials pertaining to the various 
policies, treaties including five year plans that were undertaken under the aegis of Pt. 
Nehru. Apart from these books the library also boasts of a rare collection of newspaper 
clippings and photographs from the Independence movement. The library also has a 
good collection of books all from the personal inventory of the late Prime Minister. 
These include books in history, philosophy, religion and some important books penned 
by the great visionary himself Since Nehru was an avid reader he had books of 
different foreign languages also. Apart from English books there are books in Urdu, 
Hindi and other Indian languages. 
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4.2.3.3.2 Consei-vation of Books 
Conservation is one of the most important activities of the library and one of its 
trademarks. Through the various conservation activities the Nehru Memorial and 
Museum Library, Delhi endeavors to hand over rare books to the future generation. The 
different modes of conservation being: Physical Conservation, Chemical Conservation, 
Reprographic Preservation and Digitization. These books are extremely significant, as 
they not only give us an insight into Nehru's thinking but also very instrumental for 
future planning of India. 
4.2.3.4 Library Staff (as on 2008-09) 
Nehru Memorial Museum and Library (NMML) has 29 total number of staff 
.i.e., 01 Director, 01 Deputy Librarian,10 Senior Library and Information Assistant, 09 
Junior Library and Information Assistant, 04 Assistant Library and Information Officer 
and 04 library attendants. 
4.2.3.5 Membership (as on 2008-09) 
At present there are 17,646 registered members of the library. The library offers 
both Individual and Industrial membership. For individuals there is both reading and 
lending facilities. Individuals need to subscribe annually in order to enjoy borrowing 
for which a certain amount of security deposit is charged extra that is of course 
refundable. The membership rule is however different for Industrial members who 
could be government sponsored or even working and retired bureaucrats. 
Apart from that membership of the library is open to the following categories of 
bonafide members working primarily in the field of Humanities and Social Sciences: 
• Professors, Readers and Lecturers of Universities in India and abroad. 
• Bonafide research scholars. 
• Bonafide P.G. Students 
• Any other person engaged in research or writing related to the holdings in the 
organization. 
Membership fee is very nominal for admission to the library, i.e., Rs. 50/ for a 
week, Rs. 200/ for two months and Rs. 500/ for a year. 
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4.2.3.6 Services: NMML provides the following types of services: 
• Reprographic Service: The Ubrary provides reprographic services to the users. 
The services are located as a separate unit. The users can approach the unit 
directly. They may also request the circulation counter. For any difficulty or 
assistance, the users may approach the Incharge of user services. 
• Online Personal Catalog service: Online Personal Catalog service has been 
replaced by computer based Online Catalogue in the library. The Online 
Catalogue is placed at the entrance lobby of the main building and the users can 
search the relevant documents by using OPAC terminals that have been placed 
there. The Online Public Access Catalogue allows the users to Search the 
relevant documents by: Author, Title, Subjects, Keywords, and Class No. The 
computer catalogue. Online Catalogue is extremely user friendly and enables 
users to search the relevant information with much ease and speed. It also gives 
the availability status of documents, whether a particular document is available 
or on loan. On site orientation and guidance is available at the Online Catalogue 
terminals. 
• Internet service: The library is providing the facility of Internet access to the 
bonafide members of the library. The bonafide members can use the Internet in 
the library by producing their valid membership card of the to the staff of the 
library. 
• Inter Library Loan: The library provides inter library loan service to its users 
for the books, periodical and articles that are not available in the library. 
• Referral Service: Library also providing referral service to their users and helps 
the users in getting right information at the right personal way. Staff referred 
them at the right place to get the information which a user wants. 
• Bibliographic Service: Library also providing bibliographic service to their 
users. Under this service user can get the complete bibliographic information 
about the documents related to their interest. 
• Microfilm copy and Microfiche copy: NMML has a rich collection of 
microfilm and microfiche in the microfilm and microfiche section on the first 
floor of the reading room. Scholars are advised to meet the Incharge to get the 
service. 
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CHAPTER 5 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
5.1. Introduction 
The earlier chapters are related with the conceptual frame work, i.e., 
background of the study, introduction of retroconversion, review of the related 
literature and libraries under study respectively. This chapter focuses on the conceptual 
research design and methodology used in the present study. The methodology used in 
the present study has been discussed in detail under the following headings: 
> Hypotheses 
> Research methodology 
> Tools used for the study 
> Questionnaire design 
> Sample and population design 
> Variable taken 
> Pilot survey 
> Data collection procedure 
> Data analysis method 
5.2. Hypotheses 
Hypothesis is an important and indispensable tool of a scientific study. In lack 
of hypothesis, no scientific study can be completed. Hypotheses are the working 
instrument of the theory, which can be tested and shown to be probably true and false. 
It is the hypothesis which makes the way for solution of the problem. 
Hypothesis is a supposition or preposition. It is a tentative generalization, which 
is yet to be proved. The word hypothesis is derived from two words 'hypo' which 
means 'under' and 'tithenas' means 'to place'. Thus when hypothesis is placed under 
the evidence as a foundation, they tend to support one another. It performs this function 
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by providing a proposed explanation, which will have certain consequences; they may 
be confirmed by testing.' 
Ordinarily hypothesis simply means a mere assumption or some supposition to 
be proved or disproved, but for a researcher hypothesis is a formal question that he 
intends to resolve. Thus a hypothesis may be defined as a proposition or a set of 
proposition set forth as an explanation for the occurrence of some specified group of 
phenomena either asserted merely as a provisional conjecture to guide some 
investigation or accepted as highly probable in the light of established facts. Quite often 
a research hypothesis is a predictive statement, capable of being tested by scientific 
methods, that relates to independent variable to some dependent variable. 
For the purpose of the present study, the following hypotheses were formulated 
so as to make the present study more scientific, purposive and unequivocal. To test 
these relevant questions have been formulated in the pre-ordained questionnaire 
designed and administrated for the purpose. 
5.2.1 Most of the libraries are doing outsourcing retroconversion process. 
5.2.2 Most of the staff members of libraries are trained for retroconversion. 
5.2.3 Most of the users are aware of library computerisation in the library. 
5.2.4 Most of the libraries have done reclassification and recataloguing for 
retroconversion work. 
5.2.5 Most of the users face problem in using OPAC in the library. 
5.3. Research Design 
Research design can be defined as "the arrangements of conditions for 
collection and analysis of data in a manner that aims to combine relevance to the 
research purpose with economy in procedure". The main aim of research design is to 
plan and structure a given research project in such a manner that the eventual validity 
of the research findings is maximized. The existence of the variety of research methods, 
paradigmatic preferences and differences in phenomena suggests that it is erroneous to 
assume that a single correct research methodology is appropriate for all studies exist. 
Major elements in the research process are the methodologies and data collection 
techniques employed.^ 
Methodology has its own implication and importance in scientific investigation, 
because objectively any research investigation cannot be obtained unless it is carried 
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out in a very systematic and planned manner. Scientific investigation involves careful 
and proper design, use of standardized tools and tests identifying adequate sample by 
using sampling technique. There are several methods of collection of data for 
measuring the performance and quality of libraries. These methods can broadly be 
grouped into two, namely quantitative and qualitative methods. The quantitative 
methods include verification of library records, questionnaire and interview methods. 
The qualitative method comprises of focus groups, observation, and case study 
methods. But the latest trend is using of both the methods for qualitative study of 
libraries and information centers. There are several techniques available for collecting 
data such as (i) Questionnaire method (ii) Interview method (iii) Observation method 
(iv) Schedules (v) Interview by telephone. For this study, the investigator used 
questionnaire, observation and interview method for the collection of data. 
5.3.1. Questionnaire Method 
Questionnaire is the most popular method of collecting data for an evaluation 
and assessment. It can be used over a whole range of issues from a sample overview 
survey to a detailed survey of a specific issue. Questionnaire is a tool to collect the data 
from the diverse and widely scattered group. It is called the heart of survey operation. 
There are two types of questionnaire: 
1. Open Questionnaire: 
In this type of questionnaire no answer is given against the question. 
Respondent supply the answer in his/her own words. 
2. Closed Questionnaire: 
In this type of questionnaire, answer is given against the question. The 
respondent has to select the alternate answer written against the question. The 
important step in this method is to take care in the design of questions. Questionnaire is 
given to the person concerned and asks for the opinion or factual information. The 
questions are formed in such a way that the relation of one question to another can be 
readily apparent to the respondent, question sequence must be clear and the respondents 
have to answer the question on their own level. 
To collect the necessary data for the present study, the investigator designed 
two sets of questionnaire. One set for the under study libraries librarians/Directors, 
second set for the users of three libraries,i.e., Central Secretariat Library, Zakir Husain 
Library, JMI, Nehru Memorial Museum and Library. 
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5.3.2. Interview Method 
Since the questionnaire method has certain limitations to collect the data, hence 
the investigator adopted interview methods for the same purpose. Interview is universal 
method of obtaining information form respondents in a direct manner. It is the verbal 
questioning of respondents for collecting data. It is a two-person conversation, initiated 
by the interviewer for the specific purpose of obtaining research related information 
and focused by the research objectives of description and explanation. It is a structured 
activity to probe in detail into the experiences and reactions of respondents. It is a good 
method for exploring sensitive and confidential issues. It is a skilled activity as it is the 
interaction between the staff interviewer and user. It can be recorded either in paper or 
in audio /videotapes. 
The intei"view method is direct and has greater flexibility. This method is unique 
because the collection of data is through direct verbal interaction between the 
individuals. In this study, the investigator asked some questions to the users and library 
staff related to retroconversion, services and facilities provided by the library and 
clarifies some doubts. 
5.3.3. Observation Method 
Observation method is normally employed in measuring, testing, characterizing 
human behavior by the way of the investigators own observation, without interviewing 
the respondent. For the present study, investigator observed overall activities, library 
functions and services provided by them. Investigator specially had a close eye on all 
sections of the library. Moreover, this helped the investigator to know the ground 
realities qualities. It is a technique in which the investigator observes about the 
customers or user actually do in the library. It allows the investigator to observe the 
users in their natural setting, and get correct data. It is a systematic process of acquiring 
knowledge using sense organs. It is the process of recording non-verbal as well as 
verbal behaviors and communication. 
5.4. Tools Used for the Study: 
In order to conduct a qualitative and quantitative analysis, a combination of the 
questionnaire method along with observation and interview were used as tools for 
collecting the necessary data. 
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5.5. Questionnaire Design: 
Questionnaire is the most popular method of collecting data for an evaluation 
and assessment. It can be used to a whole range of issues from a sample overview 
survey to a detailed survey on a specific issue. While designing a questionnaire, it is 
good to use standardized methodologies, as it will allow to benefit from the experience 
of other and to compare the results with similar libraries. 
Two sets of questionnaire were designed for the purpose of data collections. 
First set of questionnaire was designed for the librarians/Directors of three respective 
libraries and second set of questionnaire was designed for user groups. 
First set of questionnaire was divided into two parts, i.e., part A and part B. 
Part A deals with brief profile of libraries, statistics of libraries, such as size of 
collections, facilities and services and staff etc. Part B deals with the retroconversion, 
its status, process/options, hardware and software used, training needs for the staff, cost 
effectiveness and other important aspects related to retroconversion. It includes about 
27 open ended and closed-ended questions referring to different aspects libraries and 
retroconversion. 
Second set of questionnaire (Part-C) deals with the users perception towards 
the retroconversion aspect, staff attitude towards users, training need and satisfactory 
level of users. It includes about 23 open ended and closed-ended questions referring to 
different aspects of libraries and retroconversion. 
5.6. Sample and Population Design 
It is not feasible to collect large quantities of data of each and every library 
users in three under study libraries therefore; samples were selected by using stratified 
random sampling method. The questionnaires were distributed personally among 
Librarians/Directors, and Users. Sample size of library users has been limited to approx 
10% of the total populations. 
5.6.1. Library Wise Distribution of Sample 
5.6.1.1. Central Secretariat Library, New Delhi 
A sample of 400 questiomiaires were distributed among the users of CSL and 
total of 370, i.e., (92.50%) questiomiaires were returned out of which 10, i.e., (2.50%) 
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questionnaires- were rejected because of incomplete responses from the respondents. 
Therefore, investigator selected 360, i.e., (90%) complete filled questionnaires for 
analysis. 
5.6.1.2. Zakir Husain Library, JMI, New Delhi 
A sample of 300 questionnaires were administrated among the users, i.e., 
research scholars and faculty members of ZHL, JMI and a total of 275, i.e., (91.670%) 
questionnaires were returned, out of which 10, i.e., (333%) questionnaire were rejected 
because of incomplete responses from the users. Therefore, investigated selected 265, 
i.e., (88.33%) complete filled questionnaires from analysis. 
5.6.1.3. Nehru Memorial Museum and Library, New Delhi 
Another 175 questionnaires were distributed among the users of NMML, i.e., 
research scholars only and a total of 165, i.e., (94.29%) questionnaires were returned, 
out of which 13, i.e., (7.43%)) questionnaires were rejected because of incomplete 
responses from the respondents. Therefore, investigator selected 152, i.e., (86.86%)) 
filled questionnaire for analysis. 
5.6.1.4. Total No. Sample Size and Distributions 
A total of 875 questionnaires were distributed to the user community of under 
studied libraries, of which 810, i.e., (92.57%) responses were received back from the 
users. The investigator selected 777, i.e., (88.80%) responses from the users. 33, i.e., 
{3.11%) questionnaires received back from the users were rejected because of 
incomplete responses from the respondents. Similarly 3 questionnaires were distributed 
to the Librarians/Directors of three libraries, i.e., 100% and all the three questionnaires 
were received back and selected for the analysis of data. 
5.7. Variables Taken 
In order to achieve the objectives of the study and get the meaningful result 
following variables were taken: 
• Librarians/Directors 
• Library Users 
Since this study is the combination of government library, academic library and 
research library for social sciences, so the variables differ from library to library. 
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In the case of Central Secretariat Library users belong different categories, i.e., 
individual members, casual members, special members, corporate members and central 
government employees and any user who wish to join their membership. It is very 
difficult to identify and approach to the users so the investigator selected the users who 
have easily approached although they are any category for the collecting data related to 
present study. 
Considering Zakir Husain Library, JMI is an academic library and users can be 
easily identified. So the variables taken for the study purpose are research scholars and 
faculty members only. 
On the other hand Nehru Memorial Museum and Library is a research library 
for social sciences and users belonging to different categories, i.e., research scholar, 
faculty members, P.G. students from the various universities and institutions, 
government employee and any person which is engaged in any research activities. So 
the investigator selected only research scholars for the data collection. 
5.8. Pilot Survey 
A pilot study was conducted to verify the reliability of the method chosen. This 
step also assisted in the adjustment of research method problem. Hence the pilot study 
served as a practice for the researcher's interviewing techniques. The results from the 
pilot study was integrated into the current section. 
A pilot survey was undertaken to ensure whether the questionnaire was 
meaningful to the respondents as they were to the investigator and decide about 
relevant questions for the purpose of the study. So the investigator administrated 75 
questionnaires- among the users of the tliree under study libraries. The pilot survey 
helped substantially in modified the questionnaires, which further helped in collection 
of data with more accuracy and completeness. 
5.9. Data collection procedure 
For the collecting of data, the investigator personally visited three libraries and 
approached the Librarians/Directors for seeking permission to distribute the 
questioimaire to the users. Questionnaires were personally administrated among users 
of three respective libraries. Dully-filled questioiuiaires were collected back on same 
day or later. 
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The investigator personally consulted the library staff and users, made an 
informal talk regarding retroconversion and various aspects of their libraries. The 
investigator also conducted an informal interview with the librarians/Directors and 
other library staffs to clarify some doubts; besides this observation method was also 
used to observe the overall system related to retroconversion and other aspect of 
libraries. 
5.10. Data Analysis Method 
The quantitative and qualitative data collected through questionnaire, 
observation method and informal interview was keyed in Excel file and organized and 
tabulated by using statistical methods, tables and percentage. 
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CHAPTER -6 
DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPETATION 
6.1 The problem for the present study is "Retroconversion of Documents 
in Central Secretariat Library, Zakir Husain Library, JMI, Nehru 
Memorial Museum and Library, New Delhi: An Evaluative Study". The 
present chapter deals with the analysis and Interpretation of data which were 
collected through Questionnaire. Data analysis means categorizing, ordering, 
manipulation and summarizing of data to obtain answer to research problems. 
Data interpretation means the particular way in which something or data is 
understood or examined. 
The collected data has been organized and tabulated by using statistical 
method tables and percentage. The purpose of analysis is to shape data to 
intelligible and interpretable forms, that the relation of research problems can 
be studied and tested. 
The two set of questionnaires were designed to collect the necessary 
data regarding the present study. One set of questionnaire was designed for 
Librarians/Directors, which consist of two parts, i.e., part A and Part B. Part A 
deals with brief profile of libraries, statistics of libraries etc. Part B deals with 
the Retroconversion its status, process/options, software used, training needs 
for the staff, cost effectiveness and other important aspect related to 
retroconversion. It includes about 27 open ended and closed ended Question 
referring to different aspect of libraries and retroconversion process. 
Second, set of questionnaire (Part-C) deals with the users perception 
towards the retroconversion aspect, staff attitude towards users, training need 
and satisfactory level of users. It includes about 23 open ended and closed 
ended questions referring to different aspect of libraries and retroconversion 
process. 
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DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 
PART-A 
Table 6.1.1 Year of Establishment of Libraries 
Libraries 
Year of 
establishment 
CSL 
1891 
ZHL 
1973 
NMML 
1966 
CSL: Central Secretariat Library, ZHL, JMI: Zakir Husain Library, Jamia 
Millia Islamia, NMML: Nehru Memorial Museum and Library 
Table 6.1.1 shows that Central Secretariat Library was established in 1891, 
followed by Zakir Husain Library in 1973 and Nehru Memorial Museum and Library in 
1966. It can be found that CSL is one of the oldest library out of selected three libraries, 
establish in 1891. 
Table 6.1.2 Staff Profile 
Designation 
Librarian/Director 
Deputy Librarian 
Assistant Librarian 
Professional Assistant 
Semi Professional Assistant 
Library Information Assistant 
Library Information Officer 
Assistant Library and Infonnation Officer 
Information Scientist 
Senior Librarian & Information Assistant 
Lecturer 
Junior Library & Information Assistant 
Librar>' Attendant 
Others 
Total 
CSL 
1 (Director) 
-
-
-
-
8 
2 
9 
-
-
-
5 
25 
ZHL 
1 (Librarian) 
1 
6 
14 
9 
-
-
-
1 
-
1 
18 
-
51 
NMML 
1 (Director) 
1 
-
-
-
-
-
4 
-
10 
-
9 
4 
-
29 
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Table 6.1.2 shows the staff profile of libraries in tabular form. CSL and NMML 
have a director post, whereas ZHL has a full time Librarian post. Table further 
categorieses the strength of total staff in these three libraries. ZHL posses maximum 
staff, i.e. (51), followed by (29) in NMML and 25 staff members in CSL. 
Table 6.1.3 Library Collections 
Library 
Total Collection 
CSL 
7.85 lakhs 
ZHL 
3.44 lakhs 
NMML 
2.48 lakhs 
Table 6.1.3 reveals that the total collection of CSL has highest collection, i.e., 
7.85 lakhs, followed by ZHL, i.e., 3.44 lakhs whereas NMML has only 2.48 lakhs 
collections. 
Table 6.L4 Library Users Profile 
User Category 
Research Scholar 
Teachers 
Students, U.G, P.G 
Special Member 
Non-Teaching 
Govt. Employee 
Others 
Total 
CSL 
-
-
73 
-
3185 
275 
3533 
ZHL 
1131 
1476 
7198 
-
913 
-
4000 
14718 
NMML 
1111 
-
-
-
-
-
16535 
17646 
Table 6.1.4 presents the users statistics of selected libraries. NMML has highest 
number of registered users, i.e., (17646), in which (16535) users are various categories, 
i.e., P.G. students, individual users, casual users, Govt, employees etc. and (1111) are 
registered research scholars, followed by ZHL has (14718) registered users and CSL 
has (3533) registered users. 
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Table 6.1.5 Library Budget 
Name of Library 
Annual Budget 
CSL 
2.4 crore 
planned,2.00 crore 
non-planned 
ZHL 
1.00 crore 
NMML 
54,76,413 lakhs 
Table 6.1.5 clearly indicates that the current annual budget (2008-09) of 
selected libraries. CSL has highest annual budget i.e. (2.4 crore) planned and (2.00 
crore) non-planned budget followed by ZHL, i.e, (1.00 crore) and NMML has lowest 
annual budget, i.e. (54, 76,413 lakhs). 
Table 6.L6 Library Services 
Library Services 
Reservation of 
Document 
Reprographic 
CAS 
SDI 
OPAC 
Internet 
Microform Service 
Microfiche Service 
Bibliographic 
Service 
Abstracting 
Indexing 
Automated 
circulation 
Reference Service 
Referral Service 
E-Joumal 
ILL 
Translation 
Any other (specify) 
CSL 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
. 
_ 
V 
~ 
_ 
V 
V 
V 
_ 
V 
_ 
ZHL 
V 
V 
_ 
V 
V 
V 
^ 
V 
V 
-
_ 
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
. 
NMML 
V 
V 
-
-
V 
V 
V 
V 
V 
-
-
V 
V 
V 
-
V 
_ 
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Table 6.1.6 shows the services provided by the selected libraries. Most of the 
services are providing by these three libraries but no library is providing translation 
service. The CSL and NMML libraries do not provide E-Journal service also. 
6.2 PART-B (RETROCONVERSION) 
Table 6.2.1: Duration of Retroconversion Process 
Name of Libraries 
Since 
Till 
CSL 
2002 
2005 
ZHL 
1998 
Till today 
NMML 
2003 
2006 
Table 6.2.1 reveals that CSL started retroconversion process in 2002 and 
completed in 2005, followed by ZHL started in 1998 and still continuing 
retroconversion process, whereas NMML started the retroconversion process in 2003 
and completed by 2006. 
Table 6.2.2 Option of Retroconversion process 
Options 
In-house 
Retroconversion 
By outsourced 
Agency 
Both type 
CSL 
V 
-
ZHL 
V 
-
NMML 
V 
-
Table 6.2.2 clearly shows that CSL and NMML have completed the 
retroconversion process with the help of outsourced agency, whereas ZHL is still 
continuing retroconversion process tlirough their own staff. 
Table 6.2.3 No. of own Staff involved 
Name of Libraries 
No. of Staff 
CSL 
Not applicable 
ZHL 
20 
NMML 
Not applicable 
Table 6.2.3 shows that only ZHL staff is involved in retroconversion process, 
i.e., (20), whereas other two got the retroconversion work completely by outsourced 
agencies. 
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Table 6.2.4 Name of outsourced Agency 
Name of 
Agency 
CSL 
M/s Udbhav Computers, Pvt. 
Ltd. 
M/s Vergis Electronic Pvt. 
Ltd 
ZHL 
-
-
NMML 
M/s Udbhav 
Computer, Pvt. Ltd 
M/s Vergis 
Electronic Pvt. ltd 
Table 6.2.4 depicts that CSL and NMML have completed retroconversion work 
through outsourced agencies, i.e., M/s Udbhav computers Pvt. Ltd. and M/s Vergis 
Electronic Pvt. Ltd. Both are well known agencies in the field of retroconversion work. 
Table 6.2.5 Appointment of Supervisory Staff 
Response 
Category 
Yes 
No 
CSL 
V 
-
ZHL 
V 
-
NMML 
V 
-
Table 6.2.5 reveals that all the three libraries, i.e., CSL, ZHL and NMML 
appointed supervisory staff for the supervision of retroconversion work. 
Table 6.2.6 Staff Training for Retroconversion 
Response 
Yes 
No 
CSL 
V 
-
ZHL 
V 
-
NMML 
V 
-
It is clear from table 6.2.6 that all the three libraries, i.e., CSL, ZHL and NMML 
have provided training to their staff members for retroconversion process. 
Table 6.2.7 Soft^ vare Used 
Name of Libraries 
Soft>vare Used 
CSL 
Libsys 4.0 
ZHL 
Libsys 4.0 
NMML 
Libsys 6.0 
Table 6.2.7 clearly indicates that CSL and ZHL are using Libsys 4.0 software, 
whereas NMML are using Libsys (Rel. 6.0) software for retroconversion work. 
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Table 6.2.8 Operating System 
Operating System 
DOS 
WINDOW 98 
UNIX 
LINUX 
CSL 
-
-
V 
-
ZHL 
-
-
-
V 
NMML 
-
V 
-
-
Table 6.2.8 depicts that CSL is using UNIX operating system, ZHL using 
LINUX, whereas NMML is using WINDOW 98 operating system for retroconversion. 
Table 6.2.9 Total Budget Allocated for Retroconversion 
Allocated Budget 
Rs. 
CSL 
1,15 crore 
ZHL 
Not Answer 
NMML 
75 Lakhs 
Table 6.2.9 reveals that budget allocated for retroconversion work in CSL was 
Rs.1.15 crore, followed by 75 lakhs in NMML, whereas ZHL did not give any answer 
regarding allocation of budget for retroconversion work because ZHL is doing 
retroconversion work through in-house conversion through their existing staff 
Table 6.2.10 Sources of Budget 
Name of 
Libraries 
Source 
CSL 
Ministry of culture, 
Govt, of India 
ZHL 
University of Grant 
Commission 
NMML 
Ministry of culture, 
Govt, of India 
Tables 6.2.10 shows that sources of budget of CSL and NMML are Ministry of 
Culture, Govt, of India, whereas ZHL, source of budget is University of Grant 
Commission (UGC). 
Table 6.2.11 Cut off period of Retroconversion 
Name of Library 
Period 
CSL 
2002 
ZHL 
No Cut off Period 
NMML 
2003 
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Table 6.2.11 clearly indicates that CSL decided 2002 as cut off period for 
retroconversion, followed by NMML's 2003 as cut off period, whereas ZHL did not 
decided any cut off period because ZHL is doing retroconversion of all the documents 
from establishment of the library to till today. 
Table 6.2.12 No. Records Converted through Retroconversion 
Name of Libraries 
No. of Records 
Converted 
CSL 
7,54,084 lakhs 
ZHL 
3.44 Lakhs 
NMML 
1.83 lakhs 
Table 6.2.12 depicts that CSL has converted 7, 54,084 lakhs records, followed 
by ZHL, i.e., 3.44 lakhs approximately, whereas NMML has converted, i.e., 1.83 lakhs 
records approximately through retroconversion process. 
Table 6.2.13 Exchange Format 
Format 
MARC 
UNIMARC 
USMARC 
OTHERS(SPECIFY) 
CSL 
V 
ZHL 
V 
NMML 
V 
Table 6.2.13 reveals that CSL and NMML converted their records through 
UNIMARC exchange format, whereas ZHL is converting records through MARC 
exchange format. 
Table 6.2.14 Classification Scheme Used 
Classification 
Scheme 
DDC 
CC 
UDC 
Others (specific) 
CSL 
V 
ZHL 
V 
NMML 
V 
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Table 6.2.14 shows that CSL and NMML are using Dewey Decimal 
Classification (21^' ed.) scheme for classification, whereas ZHL is using DDC (22"'' 
ed.)for classification of documents. 
Table 6.2.15 Cataloguing Format 
Cataloguing 
Format 
AACR-II 
CCC 
CSL 
V 
ZHL, JMI 
V 
NMML 
V 
Table 6.2.15 depicts that all the three libraries are using AACR- II cataloguing 
format for cataloguing of the documents. 
Table 6.2.16 Reclassification and Recataloguing 
Response 
Yes 
No 
CSL 
V 
ZHL 
V 
NMML 
V 
Table 6.2.16 explains that ZHL and NMML did reclassification and 
recataloguing for the retroversion, whereas CSL did not do any reclassification and 
recataloguing of the documents. 
Table 6.2.17 Subject Heading Used 
Subject Heading 
LCSH 
Sears List Subject 
Heading 
CSL 
V 
ZHL 
V 
NMML 
V 
Table 6.2.17 clearly shows that CSL and NMML are using Library of Congress 
list of Subject Heading (LCSH) for assigning subject heading for the documents, 
whereas ZHL is using Sear's List of Subject Heading for assigning subject heading for 
the documents. 
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Table 6.2.18 Exchange Version 
Exchange Version 
ISO 2709 
Z39.50 
CSL 
V 
-
ZHL 
-
V 
NMML 
V 
-
Table 6.2.18 reveals that CSL and NMML used ISO 2709 exchange format for 
retroconversion work, whereas ZHL is using Z39.50 exchange format for the 
retroconversion work. 
Table 6.2.19: Retroconversion Process 
Process 
Through Self list 
Through Manual card 
Direct through Book 
By Preparing Data 
Sheet 
Others (specify) 
CSL 
-
-
V 
-
ZHL 
-
V 
-
-
NMML 
-
-
-
V 
Table 6.2.19 clearly indicates that the process of retroconversion is done by 
CSL, i.e., directly through books, followed by ZHL.i.e, through manual card, whereas 
NMML did, through preparing data sheet prepared by project staff and checked by 
supervisory staff of NMML randomly. 
Table 6.2.20 Availability of OPAC 
Responses 
YES 
NO 
CSL 
V 
-
ZHL 
V 
~ 
NMML 
V 
" 
Table 6.2.20 depicts that all the three libraries have OPAC facility for the users. 
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Table 6.2.21 No. of Terminals for OPAC 
Name of library 
No. of Terminal 
CSL 
3 
ZHL 
10 
NMML 
5 
Table 6.2.21 shows that CSL has 3 terminals for OPAC, followed by ZHL, i.e. 
10, whereas, NMML has 5 terminals for OPAC to the users. 
Table 6.2.22 WEB OPAC 
Category 
YES 
NO 
CSL 
-
V 
ZHL 
V 
-
NMML 
-
V 
Table 6.2.22 clearly examines that CSL and NMML are not providing WEB 
OPAC facility, whereas ZHL is providing WEB OPAC facility for the users. This 
facility can be access from any where via internet facility across the world. 
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PART-C 
A sample of 400 questionnaires were distributed among the users of CSL, out of 
which 370, i.e., (92.50%) questionnaires were returned, out of which 10, i.e., (2.50%) 
questiormaires were rejected because of incomplete responses. Therefore, investigator 
selected 360, i.e., (90%) complete filled questionnaires for the analysis. 
Another 300 questionnaires were administrated among the users, i.e., research 
scholars and faculty members of ZHL, out of which 275, i.e., (91.67%) questiormaires 
were returned, out of which 10, i.e., (3.33%) questionnaire were rejected because of 
incomplete responses. Therefore, investigator selected 265, i.e., (88.33%) complete 
filled questiormaires for the analysis. 
Another 175 questionnaires were distributed among the users of NMML, i.e., 
research scholars, out of which 165, i.e., (94.29%) questiormaires were returned, out of 
which 13, i.e., (7.43%)) questiormaires were rejected due to incomplete responses. 
Therefore, investigator selected 152, i.e., (86.86%) filled questionnaire for the analysis. 
A total of 875 questionnaires were distributed to the user community of CSL, 
ZHL and NMML, out of which 810, i.e., (92.57%) responses were received back from 
the users. The investigator selected 777, i.e. (88.80%)) responses for the data analysis. 
33, i.e, (3.77%) questiormaires received back from the users were rejected because of 
incomplete responses. 
Table 6.3.1 Frequency of Visit to the Library 
Frequency 
Daily 
2-3 times in a 
week 
Weekly 
Monthly 
Occasionally 
Total 
• 
CSL 
167 
(46.39%) 
92 
(25.56%) 
52 
(14.44%) 
27 
(7.50%) 
22 
(6.11%) 
360 
(100%) 
Vo. of Respondents 
ZHL 
75 
(28.30%) 
125 
(47.17%) 
30 
(11.32%) 
15 
(5.66%) 
20 
(7.55%) 
265 
(100%) 
NMML 
26 
(17.11%) 
30 
(19.74%) 
55 
(36.18%) 
15 
(9.87%) 
26 
(17.11%) 
152 
(100%) 
CSL: - Central Secretariat Library, ZHL, JMI: - Zakir Husain Library, Jamia Millia 
Islamia, NMML; - Nehru Memorial Museum and Library 
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Table 6.3.1 depicts that, out of 360 respondents of CSL, 167, i.e., (46.39%) 
visit the library daily, followed by 92, i.e., (25.56%) visit 2-3 times in a week, followed 
by 52, i.e., (14.44%) visit weekly, followed by 27, i.e., (7.50%) visit monthly, whereas 
22, i.e., (6.11%) visit occasionally. 
On the other hand, out of 265 respondents of ZHL, 125, i.e., (47.17%) visit 2-3 
times in a week, followed by 75, i.e., (28.30%) visit daily, followed by 30, i.e., 
(11.32%) visit weekly, followed by 20, i.e., (7.55%) visit occasionally, whereas 15, i.e., 
(5.66%)) visit monthly. 
In NMML out of 152 respondents 55, i.e., (36.18%)) visit weekly, followed by 
30, i.e., (19.74%)) visit 2-3 times in a week, followed by 26, i.e., (17.11%) visit daily 
and occasionally, whereas 15, i.e., (9.87%)) visit monthly. 
Thus the data shows that most of respondents of CSL, 167, i.e., (46.39%) visit 
daily, followed by 125, i.e., (47.17%)) of ZHL visit 2-3 times in a week, whereas 55, 
i.e., (36.18%)of NMML visit weekly. 
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Table 6.3.2 Awareness of Library Computerization 
Response 
Yes 
No 
Total 
No. of Respondents 
CSL 
345 
(95.83%) 
15 
(4.17%) 
360 
(100%) 
ZHL 
258 
(97.36%) 
07 
(2.64%) 
265 
(100%) 
NMML 
141 
(92.76%) 
11 
(7.24%) 
152 
(100%) 
Table 6.3.2 reveals that out of 360 respondents of CSL, 345, i.e., (95.83%) are 
aware of library computerization, whereas 15, i.e., (4.17%) are not aware of library 
computerization. 
In ZHL, out of 265 respondents 258, i.e., (97.36%) are aware of library 
computerization, whereas 7, i.e., (2.64%) are not aware of library computerization. 
In NMML, out of 152 respondents 141, i.e., (92.76%) are aware of library 
computerization, whereas 11, i.e., (7.24%) are not aware of library computerization. 
Thus, the data reveals that maximum number of respondents of CSL, 345, i.e., 
(95.83%) are aware of library computerization, followed by 258, i.e., (97.36%) of ZHL, 
whereas 141, i.e., (92.76%) of NMML are aware of library computerization. 
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Table 6.3.3 Use of Manual Catalogue 
Frequency 
Frequently 
Moderately 
Rarely 
Never 
Total 
Nc 
CSL 
40 
(11.67%) 
18 
(5%) 
25 
(6.94%) 
277 
(76.94%) 
360 
(100%) 
. of Respondents 
ZHL 
27 
(10.19%) 
25 
(9.43%) 
17 
(6.42%) 
196 
(73.96%) 
265 
(100%) 
NMML 
07 
(4.61%) 
25 
(16.45%) 
07 
(4.61%) 
113 
(74.34%) 
152 
(100%) 
Table 6.3.3 clearly indicates that out of 360 respondents of CSL, 277, i.e., 
(76.94%) respondents never used manual catalogue, followed by 40, i.e., (11.67%) use 
manual catalogue frequently, followed by 25, i.e., (6.94%)use manual catalogue rarely, 
whereas 18, i.e., (5%) use manual catalogue moderately. 
In ZHL, out of 265 respondents 196, i.e., (73.96%) never use manual catalogue, 
followed by 27, i.e., (10.19%) use frequently, followed by 25, i.e., (9.43%) use manual 
catalogue moderately, whereas 17, i.e., (6.42%) use manual catalogue rarely. 
In NMML, out of 152 respondents 113, i.e., (74.34%) respondents never use 
manual catalogue, followed by 25, i.e., (16.45%) use moderately, whereas 07, i.e., 
(4.61%) use manual catalogue frequently and rarely. 
In this way data reveals that most of the respondents of CSL, 277, i.e., (76.94%) 
never use manual catalogue, followed by 196, i.e., (73.96%) of ZHL, whereas 113, i.e., 
(74.34%o) respondents of NMML also never use manual catalogue. 
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Table 6.3.4 Awareness of Online Public Access Catalogue (OPAC) 
Response 
Yes 
No 
Total 
No. of Respondents 
CSL 
347 
(96.39%) 
13 
(3.61%) 
360 
(100%) 
ZHL 
261 
(98.49%) 
04 
(1.51%) 
265 
(100%) 
NMML 
148 
(97.37%) 
04 
(2.63%) 
152 
(100%) 
Table 6.3.4 examines that out .of 360 respondents of CLS, 347, i.e., (96.39%) 
respondents are aware of online public access catalogue (OPAC), whereas 13, i.e., 
(3.61%) are not aware of OPAC. 
On the other hand out of 265 respondents of ZHL 261, i.e., (98.49%) 
respondents are aware of OPAC, whereas 04, i.e., (1.51%) are not aware of OPAC. 
In NMML, out of 152 respondents 148, i.e., (97.37%)) respondents aware of 
OPAC, whereas 04, i.e., (2.63%) are not aware of OPAC. 
The analysis of the above table reveals that most of the respondents are aware 
of OPAC of CSL, 347, i.e., (96.39%), followed by 261, i.e., (98.49%) of ZHL, whereas 
148, i.e., (97.37%) respondents of NMML are aware of OPAC. 
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Table 6.3.5 Frequency of Use of OPAC 
Frequency 
Frequently 
Moderately 
Rarely 
Never 
Total 
No. of Respondents 
CSL 
285 
(79.17%) 
20 
(5.56%) 
52 
(14.44%) 
03 
(0.83%) 
360 
(100%) 
ZHL 
227 
(85.66%) 
25 
(9.43%) 
10 
(3.77%) 
03 
(1.13%) 
265 
(100%) 
NMML 
87 
(57.24%) 
15 
(9.87%) 
48 
(31.58%) 
02 
(1.32%) 
152 
(100%) 
Table 6.3.5 describes that out of 360 respondents of CSL, 285, i.e., (79.17%) 
use OPAC frequently, followed by 52, i.e., (14.44%) use OPAC rarely, followed by 20, 
i.e., (5.56%) use OPAC moderately, whereas 03, i.e., (0.83%) never use OPAC. 
In ZHL, out of 265 respondents 227, i.e., (85.66%) use OPAC frequently, 
followed by 25, i.e., (9.43%) use moderately, followed by 10, i.e., (3.77%) use OPAC 
rarely, whereas 03, i.e., (1.13%) never use OPAC. 
In NMML, out of 152 respondents 87, i.e., (57.24%) use OPAC frequently, 
followed by 48, i.e., (31.58%) use OPAC rarely, followed by 15, i.e., (9.87%) use 
OPAC moderately, whereas 02, i.e., (1.32%) never use OPAC. 
In this way the analysis of the data clearly indicates that most of the respondents 
are frequently used OPAC 285, i.e., (79.17%) of CSL, followed by 227, i.e., (85.66%) 
of ZHL, whereas 87, i.e., (57.24%) respondents of NMML also use OPAC frequently. 
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Table 6.3.6 Most Appropriate Searching Tool 
Searching tool 
Consult manual library catalogue 
Search the shelves 
Ask the library staff 
Through OPAC 
Total 
No. of Respondents 
CSL 
27 
(7.5%) 
53 
(14.72%) 
108 
(30%) 
172 
(47.78%) 
360 
(100%) 
ZHL 
19 
(7.17%) 
52 
(19.62%) 
40 
(15.09%) 
154 
(58.11%) 
265 
(100%) 
NMML 
23 
(15.13%) 
47 
(30.92%) 
20 
(13.16%) 
62 
(40.79%) 
152 
(100%) 
Table 6.3.6 evidents that out of 360 respondents of CSL, 172, i.e., (47.78%) 
respondents search their appropriate documents through OPAC, followed by 108, i.e., 
(30%) ask the library staff, followed by 53, i.e., (14.72%) search on the shelves, whereas 
27, i.e., (7.5%) consult manual library catalogue as a most appropriate searching tool. 
On the other hand out of 265 respondents of ZHL, 154, i.e., (58.11%) respondents 
search through OPAC, followed by 52, i.e., (19.62%) search the shelves, followed by 40, 
i.e., (15.09%) ask the library staff, whereas 19, i.e., (7.17%) consult manual library 
catalogue. 
In NMML, out of 152 respondents 62, i.e., (40.79%)) use as a search tool through 
OPAC, followed by 47, i.e., (30.92%) search the shelves, followed by 23, i.e., (15.13%) 
consult manual library catalogue, whereas 20, i.e., (13.16%) ask the library staff. 
Thus the data shows that most of the respondents of CSL, 172, i.e., (47.78%) search 
through OPAC, followed by 154, i.e., (58.11%) of ZHL, whereas 62, i.e., (40.79%) of 
NMML also search through OPAC. 
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Table 6.3.7 Training for OPAC 
Response 
Yes 
No 
Total 
No. of Respondents 
CSL 
49 
(13.61%) 
311 
(86.39%) 
360 
(100%) 
ZHL 
17 
(06.42%) 
248 
(93.58%) 
265 
(100%) 
NMML 
77 
(50.66%) 
75 
(49.34%) 
152 
(100%) 
Table 6.3.7 clearly examines that out of 360 respondents of CLS, 311, i.e., 
(86.39%) have not received any training for OPAC, whereas 49, i.e., (13.61%) have 
received training for the use of OPAC. 
In ZHL, out of 265 respondents 248, i.e., (93.58%) have not received any 
training for the proper use of OPAC, whereas 17, i.e., (6.42%) have received training 
for the use of OPAC. 
In NMML, out of 152 respondents 77, i.e., (50.66%) have received training for 
OPAC, whereas 75, i.e., (49.34%) have not received any training for the use of OPAC. 
Thus the data reveals that the respondents of CSL and NMML have not 
received any training for OPAC 311, i.e., (86.39%) of CSL and 248, i.e., (93.58%) of 
ZHL, whereas 77, i.e., (50.66%) of NMML have received training for OPAC. 
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Table 6.3.8 Need of OrientationAVorkshop Programs for the Use of OPAC 
Need 
Very essential 
Essential 
Least essential 
Not essential 
Total 
CSL 
33 
(9.17%) 
47 
(13.06%) 
29 
(8.06%) 
251 
(69.72%) 
360 
(100%) 
No. of Respondents 
ZHL 
17 
(6.42%) 
41 
(15.47%) 
26 
(9.81%) 
181 
(68.30%) 
265 
(100%) 
NMML 
16 
(10.53%) 
23 
(15.13%) 
38 
(25.0%) 
75 
(49.34%) 
152 
(100%) 
Table 6.3.8 explains thatoutof360respondentsofCSL, 251, i.e., (69.72%) responded 
that orientation/woikshop program are not essential for the use of OPAC, followed by 47, i.e., 
(13.06%) essential, followed by 33, i.e., (9.17%) very essential, whereas 29, i.e., (8.06%) least 
essential. 
In ZHL, out of 265 respondents 181, i.e., (68.30%) say that orientation/woitehop 
programs are not essential for the use of OPAC, followed by 41, i.e., (15.47%) essential, 
followed by 26, i.e., (9.81%) least essential, whereas 17, i.e., (6.42%) very essential for the use of 
OPAC. 
In NMML, out of 152 respondents 75, i.e., (49.34%) response that orientation/workshop 
programs are not essential, followed by 38, i.e., (25%) least essential, followed by 23, i.e., 
(15.13%) essential, whereas 16, i.e., (10.53%) very essential for the use of OPAC. 
Thus the data clearly indicates that majority of the respondents of CSL, ZHL. and 
NMML, i.e., (69.72%)), (68.30%) and (49.34%) gave their views that orientation/woricshop 
programs are not essential for the use of OPAC. 
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Table 6.3.9 Problem in Using OPAC 
Response 
Yes 
No 
Total 
No. of Respondents 
CSL 
70 
(19.44%) 
290 
(80.56%) 
360 
(100%) 
ZHL 
19 
(7.17%) 
246 
(92.83%) 
265 
(100%) 
NMML 
12 
(7.89%) 
140 
(92.11%) 
152 
(100%) 
Table 6.3.9 depicts that out of 360 respondents of CLS, 290, i.e., (80.56%) do 
not face any problem in using OPAC, whereas 70, i.e., (19.44%) face the problem in 
using OPAC. 
In ZHL, out of 265 respondents 246, i.e., (92.83%) do not face any problem in 
using OPAC, whereas 19, i.e., (7.17%) face problem in using OPAC. 
On the other hand out of 152 respondents of NMML, 140, i.e., (92.11%) do not 
face any problem in using OPAC, whereas 12, i.e., (7.89%) face problem in using 
OPAC. 
In this way the data shows that maximum number of respondents do not face 
any problem in using OPAC, i.e., (80.56%) of CSL, followed by (92.83%) of ZHL, , 
whereas (92.11%) of NMML. 
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Table 6.3.10 Reason of Facing Problem in OPAC 
Problem 
Technical 
Guidance 
Limited access terminals 
Lack of training 
Total 
No. of Respondents 
CSL 
19 
(27.14%) 
21 
(30%) 
15 
(21.43%) 
15 
(21.43%) 
70 
(100%) 
ZHL 
07 
(36.84%) 
08 
(42.11%) 
02 
(10.53%) 
02 
(10.53%) 
19 
(100%)) 
NMML 
03 
(25%) 
04 
(33.33%) 
02 
(16.67%) 
03 
(25%) 
12 
(100%) 
Table 6.3.10 reveals that out of 70 respondents of CSL, who gave their views that 
they face problem while using OPAC 21, i.e., (30%o) due to guidance, followed by 19, i.e., 
(27.14%) due to technical problem, whereas 15, i.e., (21.43%) due to limited access 
terminals and lack of training. 
In ZHL, out of 19 respondents 8, i.e., (42.11%) face problem due to guidance 
problem, followed by 07, i.e., (36.84%) due to technical problem, whereas 02, i.e., 
(10.53%) face problem due to limited access terminals and lack of training. 
In NMML, out of 12 respondents 04, i.e., (33.33%) face problem due to guidance, 
followed by 03, i.e., (25%)) due to technical and lack of training, whereas 02, i.e., (16.67%)) 
face problem due to limited access terminals. 
The above data shows that the maximum number of respondents face problem due 
to guidance problem, i.e., (30% ) of CSL, followed by (42.11%) of ZHL and (33.33%) 
respondents of NMML. 
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Table 6.3.11 Strategy for searching through OPAC 
Strategy 
Through subject 
Through title 
Through author 
Through call number 
No. of Respondents 
CSL 
237 
(65.83%) 
184 
(51.11%) 
242 
(67.22%) 
25 
(6.94%) 
ZHL 
252 
(95.09%) 
207 
(78.11%) 
213 
(80.38%) 
44 
(16.60%) 
(Multiple answe 
NMML 
141 
(92.76%) 
146 
(96.05%) 
139 
(91.45%) 
21 
(13.82%) 
rs were permittee 
Table 6.3.11 depicts that out of 360 respondents of CSL, 242, i.e., (67.22%) 
search the documents through author, followed by 237, i.e., (65.83%) through subject, 
followed 184, i.e., (51.11%)) search through title, whereas 25, i.e., (6.94%)) search 
through call number. 
In ZHL, out of 265 respondents 252, i.e., (95.09%) search the documents 
through subject, followed by 213, i.e., (80.38%)) search through author, followed by 
207, i.e., (78.11%)) through title, whereas 44, i.e., (16.60%)) search through call number. 
In NMML, out of 152 respondents 146, i.e., (96.05%)) search the documents 
through title, followed by 141, i.e., (92.76%)) through subject, followed by 139, i.e., 
(91.45%) search through author, whereas 21, i.e., (13.82%) search through call number. 
The above data shows that maximum number of respondents of CSL, 242, i.e., 
(67.22%)) search through author, followed by 252, i.e., (95.09%) search through 
subject of ZHL, whereas 146, i.e., (96.05%)) of NMML, search documents by title. 
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Table 6.3.12 System Adopted by Library in Accessing Relevant Documents/Information 
Response 
Facilitate the search 
Very complex to use 
No response 
Total 
No. of Respondents 
CSL 
352 
(97.78%) 
04 
(1.11%) 
04 
(1.11%) 
360 
(100%) 
ZHL 
243 
(91.70%) 
15 
(5.66%) 
07 
(2.64%) 
265 
(100%) 
NMML 
137 
(90.13%) 
09 
(5.92%) 
06 
(3.95%) 
152 
(100%) 
It is clearly from the table 6.3.12 that out of 360 respondents of CSL, 352, i.e., 
(97.78%) argue that system adopted by the library in accessing relevant information 
through computer technology facilitate the search, followed by 04, i.e., (1.11%) very 
complex to use, whereas 04, i.e., (1.11%) did not give any response. 
In ZHL, out of 265 respondents 243, i.e., (91.70%) responded that new system 
adopted by library facilitated the search, followed by 15, i.e., (5.66%) very complex to 
use, whereas 07, i.e., (2.64%) respondents did not give any response. 
In NMML, out of 152 respondents 137, i.e., (90.13%) say that new system 
adopted by library facilitated the search, followed by 09, i.e., (5.92%) very complex to 
use, whereas 06, i.e., (3.95%) did not give any response. 
It is clear from the above data that maximum number of respondents gave their 
view that the new system adopted by library in accessing relevant 
document/information facilitated the search, i.e., (97.78%) of CSL, followed by 
(91.70%) of ZHL, whereas (90.13%) of NMML gave their view that it facilitated the 
search. 
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Table 6.3.13 Comparison of Computerised Catalogue with Manual/Card 
Catalogue 
Response 
Easy to operate 
Less time consuming 
More systematic 
Provide better subject approach 
More user friendly 
No. of Respondents 
CSL 
321 
(89.17%) 
347 
(96.39%) 
227 
(63.06%) 
87 
(24.17%) 
79 
(21.94%) 
ZHL 
247 
(93.21%) 
253 
(95.47%) 
187 
(70.57%) 
57 
(21.51%) 
109 
(41.13%) 
NMML 
141 
(92.76%) 
143 
(94.08%) 
107 
(70.39%) 
39 
(25.66%) 
59 
(38.82%) 
(Multiple answers were permitted) 
Table 6.3.13 clearly indicates that in CSL, 347, i.e., (96.39%) respondents say 
that with the comparison of card catalogue computerised catalogue is less time 
consuming, followed by 321, i.e., (89.17%) easy to operate, followed by 227, i.e., 
(63.06%) more systematic, followed by 87, i.e., (24.17%) provided better subject 
approach, whereas 79, i.e., (21.94%) respondents respond that it is more user friendly. 
In ZHL, 253, i.e., (95.47%) respondents response that computerised catalogue 
is less time consuming, with the comparison of card catalogue, followed by 247, i.e., 
(93.21%) easy to operate, followed by 187, i.e., (70.57%) more systematic, followed by 
109, i.e., (41.13%) more user friendly, whereas 57, i.e., (21.51%) say that it provide 
better subject approach. 
In NMML, 143, i.e., (94.08%) respondents response that computerised 
catalogue is less time consuming, followed by 141, i.e., (92.76%) easy to operate, 
followed by 107, i.e., (70.39%) more systematic, followed by 59, i.e., (38.82%) more 
user friendly, whereas 39, i.e., (25.66%) say that it provide better subject approach in 
the comparison of manual/ card catalogue. 
It is clearly from the data that maximum number of respondents of CSL, 347, 
i.e.,(96.39%) say that computerised catalogue is less time consuming in the comparison 
of card catalogue, followed by 253, i.e., (95.47%) of ZHL, whereas 143, i.e., (94.08%) 
respondents of NMML. 
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Table 6.3.14 Need of Trained Staff 
Response 
Yes 
No 
Total 
No. of Respondents 
CSL 
337 
(93.61%) 
23 
(6.39%) 
360 
(100%) 
ZHL 
211 
(79.62%) 
54 
(20.38%) 
265 
(100%) 
NMML 
147 
(96.71%) 
05 
(3.29%) 
152 
(100%) 
Table 6.3.14 depicts that out of 360 respondents of CSL, 337, i.e., (93.61%) 
respondents say that there should be trained library staff to help the users, whereas 23, 
i.e., (6.39%) respondents do not feel the need of trained staff in acquiring relevant 
information in the library. 
In ZHL, out of 265 respondents 211, i.e., (79.62%) respondents feel the need of 
trained library staff, whereas 54, i.e., (20.38%) respondents do not feel the need of 
trained staff to acquiring relevant information in the library. 
In NMML, out of 152 respondents 147, i.e., (96.71%) feel the need of trained 
staff, whereas 05, i.e., (3.29%) respondents do not feel the need of trained staff to 
acquiring relevant information in the library. 
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' _ his wav the above data shows that maximum number of resDondents do not 
feel the need of trained library staff to acquiring relevant information, i.e., (93.61%) of 
CSL, followed by (96.71%) of NMML and (79.62%) of ZHL. 
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Table 6.3.15 Satisfaction Level through OP AC Results 
Satisfaction Level 
Fully Satisfied 
Moderately Satisfied 
Rarely Satisfied 
Not Satisfied 
Total 
No. of Respondents 
CSL 
257 
(71.39%) 
49 
(13.61%) 
29 
(8.06%) 
25 
(6.94%) 
360 
(100%) 
ZHL 
174 
(65.66%) 
37 
(13.96%) 
21 
(7.92%) 
33 
(12.45%) 
265 
(100%) 
NMML 
67 
(44.08%) 
29 
(19.08%) 
34 
(22.37%) 
22 
(14.47%) 
152 
(100%) 
Table 6.3.15 reveals that out of 360 respondents of CSL, 257, i.e., (71.39%) 
respondents are fully satisfied with the OPAC results, followed by 49, i.e., (13.6%) 
moderately satisfy, followed by , 29, i.e., (8.06%) rarely satisfy, whereas 25, i.e., 
(6.94%) respondents are not satisfied with the OPAC results. 
On the other hand out of 265 respondents of ZHL, 174, i.e., (65.6%) 
respondents are fully satisfied with the OPAC results, followed by 37, i.e., (13.96%) 
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moderately satisfy, followed by 33, i.e., (12.45%) not satisfy, whereas 21, i.e., (7.92%) 
respondents are rarely satisfied with the OP AC results. 
In NMML, out of 152 respondents 67, i.e., (44.08%) respondents are fully 
satisfied with the OP AC results, followed by 34, i.e., (22.37%) rarely safisfy, followed 
by 29, i.e., (19.08%) moderate satisfy, whereas 22, i.e., (14.47%) are not safisfied with 
the OP AC results. 
It can be concluded that on the basis of the above data that maximum number of 
respondents are fully satisfied with OPAC results, i.e., (71.39%) of CSL, followed by 
(65.66%) of ZHL and (44.08%) of NMML. 
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Table 6.3.16 Awareness of Complex Search in OPAC 
Awareness 
Frequently 
Moderately 
Rarely 
Not At All 
Total 
No. of Respondents 
CSL 
211 
(58.61%) 
77 
(21.39%) 
22 
(6.11%) 
50 
(13.89%) 
360 
(100%) 
ZHL 
67 
(25.28%) 
77 
(29.06%) 
56 
(21.13%) 
65 
(24.53%) 
265 
(100%) 
NMML 
59 
(38.81%) 
43 
(28.29%) 
24 
(15.79%) 
26 
(17.11%) 
152 
(100%) 
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Table 6.3.16 indicates that out of 360 respondents of CSL, 211, i.e., (58.61%) 
respondents are frequently aware of complex search in OP AC, followed by 77, i.e., 
(21.39%) moderately aware of complex search, followed by, 50, i.e., (13.89%) 
respondents are not aware of complex search in OPAC, whereas 22, i.e., (6.11%) rarely 
aware of complex search. 
In ZHL, out of 265 respondents 77, i.e., (29.06%) respondents are moderately 
aware of complex search in OPAC, followed by 67, i.e., (25.28%) frequently aware, 
followed by 65, i.e., (24.53%) respondents are not aware of complex search in OPAC, 
whereas 56, i.e., (21.13%) rarely aware of complex search in OPAC. 
In NMML, out of 152 respondents 59, i.e., (38.81%) are frequently aware of complex 
search in OPAC, followed by 43, i.e., (28.29%) moderately aware, followed by, 26, i.e., 
(17.11%) are not aware, whereas 24, i.e., (15.79%) are rarely aware of complex search 
in OPAC. 
It can be concluded that maximum number of respondents of CSL, 211, i.e„ 
(58.61%) are frequently aware of complex search in OPAC, followed by 77, i.e., 
(29.06%) moderately aware of ZHL, whereas 59, i.e., (38.82%) respondents of NMML 
are frequently aware of complex search. 
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Table 6.3.17 Behaviour of Library Staff 
Behaviour of Staff 
Excellent 
Very Good 
Good 
Average 
No Answer 
Total 
No. of Respondents 
CSL 
113 
(31.39%) 
108 
(30%) 
79 
(21.94%) 
53 
(14.72%) 
07 
(1.94%) 
360 
(100%) 
ZHL 
93 
(35.09%) 
69 
(26.04%) 
53 
(20%) 
45 
(16.98%) 
05 
(1.89%) 
265 
(100%) 
NMML 
27 
(17.76%) 
43 
(28.29%) 
42 
(27.63%) 
38 
(25%) 
02 
(1.32%) 
152 
(100%) 
Table 6.3.17 shows that out of 360 respondents of CSL, 113, i.e., (31.39%) 
respondents respond that the behaviour of the library staff is excellent, followed by 
108, i.e., (30%) very good, followed by 79, i.e., (21.94%) good, followed by 53, i.e., 
(14.72%) average, whereas 07, i.e., (1.94%) respondents did not give any response 
regarding the behaviour of library staff 
In ZHL, out of 265 respondents of 93, i.e., (35.09%) respondents response that 
the behaviour of the library staff is excellent, followed by 69, i.e., (26.04%) very good, 
followed by 53, i.e., (20%) good, followed by 45, i.e., (16.98%) average, whereas 05, 
i.e., (1.89%) respondents did not give any response regarding the behaviour library 
staff. 
In NMML, out of 152 respondents 43, i.e., (28.29%) respondents response that 
the behaviour of the library staff is excellent, followed by 42, i.e., (27.63%) good, 
followed by 38, i.e., (25%) average, followed by 27, i.e., (17.76%) excellent, whereas 
02, i.e., (1.32%) did not give any response regarding the behaviour of library staff. 
The above data shows that the most of the respondents of CSL, 113, i.e., 
(31.39%) response that the behaviour of the library staff is excellent, followed by 93, 
i.e., (35.09%) of ZHL, whereas 43, i.e., (28.29%) respondents of NMML also gave the 
behaviour of library staff is very good. 
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Table 6.3.18 Satisfaction with OPAC in Library 
Response 
Yes 
No 
Total 
No. of Respondents 
CSL 
298 
(82.78%) 
62 
(17.22%) 
360 
(100%) 
ZHL 
227 
(85.66%) 
38 
(14.34%) 
265 
(100%) 
NMML 
124 
(81.58%) 
28 
(18.42%) 
152 
(100%) 
Table 6.3.18 depicts that out of 360 respondents of CSL, 298, i.e., (82.78%) 
respondents are satisfy with the OPAC facility in the library, whereas 62, i.e., (17.22%)) 
are not satisfy with OPAC in the library. 
In ZHL, out of 265 respondents, 227, i.e., (85.66%) respondents are satisfied 
with OPAC in the library, whereas 38, i.e., (14.34%) respondents are not satisfy with 
OPAC in the library. 
In NMML, out of 152 respondents, 124, i.e., (81.58%) are satisfied with OPAC 
in the library, whereas 28, i.e., (18.42%) are not satisfied with OPAC in the library. 
The data shows that maximum number of respondents of the CSL, 298, i.e., 
(82.78%) are safisfied with OPAC in the library, followed by 227, i.e., (85.66%) of 
ZHL, whereas 124, i.e., (81.58%) respondents of NMML are also safisfied with 
OPAC in the library. 
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Table 6.3.19 Awareness Regarding Various Automated Services 
Automated Services 
Automated Indexing 
Automated Abstracting 
E-CAS 
SDI 
Electronic Table of Content Service 
Bulletin Board Service 
Document Delivery Service 
CD-ROM Service 
Electronic Thesis &Dissertation 
Content Service 
E-Reference 
Automated Circulation 
Online Journal 
No. of Respondents 
CSL 
-
-
113 
(31.39%) 
37 
(10.28%) 
-
-
-
112 
(31.11%) 
-
89 
(24.72%) 
311 
(86.38%) 
-
ZHL 
-
-
119 
(44.91%) 
39 
(14.72%) 
-
-
-
149 
(56.23%) 
211 
(79.62%) 
47 
(17.74%) 
245 
(92.45%) 
249 
(93.96%)) 
NMML 
-
-
27 
(17.76%) 
27 
(17.76%) 
-
-
-
89 
(58.55%) 
-
27 
(17.76%) 
149 
(98.03%) 
(Multiple answers were permitted) 
Table 6.3.19 shows the awareness regarding the various automated services 
from the users point of view. In CSL, 313, i.e., (86.38%) respondents are aware of 
automated circulation service, followed by 113, i.e., (31.39%)) E-CAS, followed by 
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112, i.e., (31.11%) CD-ROM service, followed by 89, i.e., (24.72%) reference service, 
whereas 37, i.e., (10.28%) respondents are aware of SDI service. 
In ZHL, 249, i.e., (93.96%) respondents are aware of online journal service, 
followed by 245, i.e., (92.45%) automated circulation, followed by 211, i.e., (79.62%) 
electronic thesis jmd dissertation content service, followed by 149, i.e., (56.23%) CD-
ROM service, followed by 119, i.e., (44.91%) E-CAS, followed by 47, i.e., (17.74%) 
E-Reference Service, whereas, 39, i.e., (14.72%) respondents are aware of SDI service 
provided by the library. 
In NMML, 149, i.e., (98.03%) respondents are aware of automated circulation 
services, followed by 89, i.e., (58.55%) CD-ROM service, whereas 27, i.e., (17.76%) 
E-CAS and E-Reference Service. 
It can be concluded that maximum number of respondents of CSL are aware of 
automated circulation service 313, i.e., (86.38%), followed by 249, i.e., (93.96%) 
online journal service of ZHL, whereas 149, i.e, (98.03) respondents of NMML are 
aware of automated circulation services. 
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CHAPTER-7 
FINDINGS, TENABILITY OF HYPOTHESES, 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 
The present study is "Retroconversion of Documents in Central Secretariat 
Library, Zakir Husain Library, Nehru Memorial Museum and Library, New 
Delhi: An Evaluative Study". The present chapter deals with the findings, tenabihty 
of hypotheses, conclusion and suggestions. 
7.1. Major Findings from Part-A 
On the basis of the data analysis of Librarians and Directors responses, the 
following findings have been derived. 
7.1.1 Table 6.1.1 shows that Central Secretariat Library was established in 1891, 
followed by Nehru Memorial Museum and Library in 1966, whereas Zakir 
Husain Library was established in 1973. It can be found that CSL is one of the 
oldest library out of selected three libraries, establish in 1891 
7.1.2. Table 6.1.2 represents that CSL and NMML have a director post, whereas JMl 
has ai full time Librarian post. Table further clarifies that the strength of total 
staff in ZHL is maximum, i.e., (51), followed by (29) in NMML, whereas 
CSL has (25) staff members only. 
7.1.3. Table 6.1.3 clearly shows that the total collection of CSL has highest 
collection, i.e., 7.85 lakhs, followed by, i.e. 3.44 lakhs, whereas NMML has 
only 2.48 lakhs collections. 
7.1.4. Table 6.1.4 presents that NMML has highest number of registered users, i.e,. 
(17646), followed by CSL, i.e., (3533) registered users, whereas ZHL has 
(14718) registered users. 
7.1.5. Table 6.1.5 clearly indicates that CSL has highest annual budget, i.e. (2.4 
crore) plaimed and (2.00 crore) non-planned budget, followed by ZHL, i.e, 
(1.00 crore) and NMML has lowest annual budget, i.e, (54, 76,413 lakhs). 
7.1.6. Table 6.1.6 shows the services provided by the selected libraries. Most of the 
services are providing by these three libraries, i.e, ILL, referral service. 
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bibliographic service, automated circulation service, OP AC and internet 
service but no library is providing translation service. The CSL and NMML 
libraries do not provide e- journal service, whereas ZHL provides e- journal 
service. 
7.2. Major Findings from Part-B 
7.2.1. Table 6.2.1 reveals that CSL started retroconversion process in 2002 and 
completed in 2005, ZHL started in 1998 and still continuing retroconversion 
process, whereas NMML started the retroconversion process in 2003 and 
completed by 2006. 
7.2.2. Table 6.2.2 clearly depicts that CSL and NMML have completed the 
retroconversion process with the help of outsourced agency, whereas ZHL is 
still continuing retroconversion process through their own staff. 
7.2.3. Table 6.2.3 shows that only ZHL staff is involved in retroconversion process,, 
i.e., (20), whereas other two libraries got the retroconversion work completed 
by outsourced agencies. 
7.2.4. Table 6.2.4 indicates that CSL and NMML have completed retroconversion 
work through outsourced agencies, i.e., M/s Udbhav computers Pvt. Ltd. and 
M/s Vergis Electronic Pvt. Ltd. Both are well known agencies in the field of 
retroconversion work. 
7.2.5. The analysis of table 6.2.5 reveals that all the three libraries, i.e., CSL, ZHL 
and NMML appointed supervisory staff for the supervision of retroconversion 
work. 
7.2.6. It is clear from table 6.2.6 that all the three libraries, i.e., CSL, ZHL and 
NMML have provided training to their staff members for retroconversion 
process. 
7.2.7. Table 6.2.7 clearly indicates that CSL and ZHL are using Libsys 4.0 software, 
whereas NMML is using Libsys (Rel. 6.0) software for retroconversion work. 
7.2.8. It has beui observed from the table 6.2.8 that CSL is using UNIX operating 
system, ZHL using LINUX, whereas NMML is using WINDOW 98 operating 
system for retroconversion. 
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7.2.9. Table 6.2.9 reveals that budget allocated for retroconversion work in CSL was 
Rs.1.15 crore, followed by 75 lakhs NMML, whereas ZHL did not give any 
answer regarding allocation of budget for retroconversion work because ZHL 
is still continuing retroconversion work through through their existing staff. 
7.2.10. Table 6.2.10 shows that sources of budget of CSL and NMML are Ministry of 
Culture, Govt, of India, whereas ZHL source of budget is University of Grant 
Commission, New Delhi-India (U.G.C). 
7.2.11. Table 6.2.11 clearly indicates that CSL decided 2002 as cut off period for 
retroconversion, followed by NMML's 2003 as cut off period, whereas ZHL 
did not decide any cut off period because ZHL is doing retroconversion of all 
the documents from establishment of the library to till today. 
7.2.12. Table 6.2.12 depicts that CSL has converted 7, 54,084 lakhs records, followed 
by ZHL, i.e., 3.44 lakhs approximately, whereas NMML has converted, i.e., 
1.83 lakhs records approximately through retroconversion. 
7.2.13. Table 6.2.13 reveals that CSL and NMML converted their records through 
UNIMARC exchange format, whereas ZHL is converting records through 
MARC exchange format. 
7.2.14. Table 6.2.14 shows that CSL and NMML are using Dewey Decimal 
Classification (21^' ed.) scheme for classification, whereas ZHL is using DDC 
(22"'^  ed.) for classification of documents. 
7.2.15. Table 6.2.15 depicts that all the three libraries are using AACR- II cataloguing 
format for cataloguing of the documents. 
7.2.16. Table 6.2.16 explains that ZHL and NMML did reclassification and 
recataloguing for the retroversion, whereas CSL did not do any 
reclassification and recataloguing of the documents. 
7.2.17. Table 6.2.17 clearly shows that CSL and NMML are using Library of 
Congress List of Subject Heading (LCSH) for assigning subject heading for 
the documents, whereas ZHL is using Sear's List of Subject Heading for 
assigning subject heading for the documents. 
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7.2.18. Table 6.2.18 reveals that CSL and NMML used ISO 2709 exchange format 
for retroconversion work, whereas ZHL are using Z39.50 exchange format for 
the retroconversion work. 
7.2.19. Table 6.2.19 clearly indicates that the process of retroconversion is done by 
CSL, i.e., directly through books, followed by ZHL, i.e., through manual 
card,; whereas NMML did through preparing data sheet prepared by project 
staff and checked by supervisory staff of NMML randomly. 
7.2.20. Table 6.2.20 depicts that all the three libraries have OP AC facility for the 
users. 
7.2.21. Table 6.2.21 shows that ZHL has the highest terminals for OPAC, i.e., 10, 
followed by NMML, i.e., 5 terminals, whereas CSL has 3 terminals for OPAC 
facility for the users. 
7.2.22. Table 6.2.22 clearly examines that CSL and NMML are not providing WEB 
OPAC facility for the users, whereas ZHL is providing WEB OPAC facility 
for the users. 
7.3. Major Findings from Part-C 
On the basis of data analysis of users responses, the following findings have 
been derived. 
7.3.L Table 6.3.1 depicts that majority of the respondents of ZHL,125, i.e., 
(47.17%) visit 2-3 times in a week , followed by 167, i.e., (46.39%) of CSL 
visit the library daily, whereas 55, i.e., (36.18%)) of NMML visit weekly. On 
the other hand least number of respondents of ZHL, 15, i.e., (5.66%) visit 
monthly, followed by 22, i.e., (6.11%) of CSL visit occasionally, whereas 15, 
i.e., (9.87%) of NMML visit monthly. 
7.3.2. Table 6.3.2 reveals that most of the respondents of ZHL, 258, i.e., (97.36%)) 
are aware of library computerisation, followed by 345, i.e., (95.83%)) of CSL, 
whereas 141, i.e., (92.76%) of NMML are aware of library computerisation. 
7.3.3. Table 6.3.3 clearly shows that maximum number of respondents of CSL, 277, 
i.e., (76.94%) never use manual catalogue, followed by 113, i.e., (74.34%) 
respondents of NMML and 196, i.e., (73.96%) of ZHL. On the other hand 
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minimum number of respondents of NMML, 07, i.e., (4.61%) use manual 
catalogue frequently and rarely, followed by CSL, 18, i.e., (5%) use manual 
catalogue moderately, whereas 17, i.e., (6.42%)of ZHL use manual catalogue 
rarely. 
7.3.4. The analysis of the table 6.3.4 indicates that most of the respondents are aware 
of OP AC, 261, i.e., (98.49%) of ZHL, followed by 148, i.e., (97.37%) of 
NMML , whereas 347, i.e., (96.39%) respondents of CSL. On the other hand 
least number of respondents of ZHL, 04, i.e., (1.51%) are not aware of OPAC, 
followed by 04, i.e., (2.63%) of NMML, whereas 13, i.e., (3.61%) of CSL are 
not aware of OPAC. 
7.3.5. The analysis of the table 6.3.5 clearly indicates that most of the respondents 
use OPAC frequently, 227, i.e., (85.66%) of ZHL, followed by 285, i.e., 
(79.17%) of CSL, whereas 87, i.e., (57.24%) of NMML use OPAC frequently. 
On the other hand least number of respondents of CSL, 03, i.e., (0.83%) never 
use OPAC, followed by 03, i.e., (1.13%) of ZHL, whereas 02, i.e., (1.32%) of 
NMML. 
7.3.6. It is clear from the table 6.3.6 that large number of respondents of ZHL, 154, 
i.e., (58.11%) search through OPAC, followed by CSL, 172, i.e., (47.78%), 
whereas 62, i.e., (40.79%) of NMML also search through OPAC. On the other 
hand least number of respondents of ZHL, 19, i.e., (7.17%)) consult manual 
catalogue as a searching tool, followed by 27, i.e., (7.5%)of CSL ,whereas 20, 
i.e., (13.16%) of NMML ask the library staff. 
7.3.7. Table 6.3.7 clearly examines that the most of the respondents have not 
received any training for OPAC 248, i.e., (93.58%) of ZHL, followed by 311, 
i.e., (86.39%) of CSL, whereas 77 respondents of, i.e., (50.66%) have 
received training for OPAC. On the other hand least number of respondents of 
ZHL, 17, i.e., (6.42%) have received training for the use of OPAC, followed 
by CSL, 49, i.e., (13.61%) , whereas 75, i.e., (49.34%) of NMML have not 
receiyed any training for the use of OPAC. 
7.3.8. Table 6.3.8 clearly indicates that majority of the respondents of CSL, ZHL 
and NMML, i.e., (69.72%), (68.30%) and (49.34%) gave their views that 
orientation/workshop programs are not essential for the use of OPAC. On the 
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other hand least number of respondents of ZHL, 17, i.e., (6.42%) gave their 
views that orientation/workshop programs are very essential, followed by 
CSL, 29, i.e., (8.06%) least essential, whereas 16, i.e., (10.53%) of NMML 
responded that orientation/workshop programs are very essential. 
7.3.9. Table 6.3.9 shows that maximum number of respondents of ZHL, 246, i.e., 
(92.83%) do not face any problem in using OP AC, followed by 140, i.e., 
(92.11%) of NMML ,whereas 290, i.e., (80.56%) of CSL. On the other hand 
least number of respondents of ZHL,19, i.e., (7.17%)) face problem in using 
OP AC, followed by 12, i.e., (7.89%) of NMML, whereas 70, i.e., (19.44%) of 
CSL face the problem in using OPAC. 
7.3.10. Table 6.3.10 the maximum number of respondents face problem due to 
guidance problem, i.e., (42.11%) of ZHL, followed by (33.33%) of NMML, 
whereas (30%) of CSL. On the other hand least number of respondents of 
ZHL, 02, i.e., (10.53%)) face problem due to limited access terminals and lack 
of training, followed 02, i.e., (16.67%) of NMML face problem due to limited 
access terminals, whereas 15, i.e., (21.43%) of CSL due to limited access 
terminals and lack of training. 
7.3.IL Table 6.3.11 depicts that maximum number of respondents of NMML, 146, 
i.e., (96.05%) search the documents through title, followed by 252, i.e., 
(95.09%) of ZHL search through subject, whereas 242, i.e., (67.22%) of CSL 
search through author. On the other hand minimum number of respondents of 
CSL, 25, i.e., (6.94%)) search through call number, followed by 21, i.e., 
(13.82%) of NMML, whereas 44, i.e., (16.60%) of ZHL also search through 
call number. 
7.3.12. It is clearly from the table 6.3.12 that most of respondents gave their view that 
the new system adopted by library in accessing relevant 
document/information facilitated the search, i.e., (97.78%)) of CSL, followed 
by (91.70%) of ZHL, whereas (90.13%) respondents of NMML gave their 
view that it facilitated the search. On the other hand least number of 
respondents of CSL, 04, i.e., (1.11%)) did not give any response regarding the 
new system adopted by library in accessing relevant document/information, 
followed by ZHL, 07, i.e., (2.64%) and 06, i.e., (3.95%) of NMML. 
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7.3.13. Table 6.3.13 shows that maximum number of respondents of CSL, 347, i.e., 
(96.39%) say that computerised catalogue is less time consuming in the 
comparison of card catalogue, followed by 253, i.e., (95.47%) of ZHL, 
whereas 143, i.e., (94.08%)) respondents of NMML. On the other hand least 
number of respondents of ZHL, 57, i.e., (21.51%)) respond that computerised 
catalogue provides better subject approach, followed by 79, i.e., (21.94%))of 
CSL more user friendly, whereas 39, i.e., (25.66%)) of NMML responded that 
it provides better subject approach. 
7.3.14. Table 6.3.14 depicts that most of the respondents feel the need of trained 
library staff to acquiring relevant information, i.e., (96.71%) of NMML, 
followed by (93.61%) of CSL, whereas (79.62%) of ZHL. On the other hand 
least number of respondents of NMML, 05, i.e., (3.29%)) do not feel the need 
of trained staff in acquiring relevant information in the library, followed by 
CSL, 23, i.e., (6.39%),whereas 54, i.e., (20.38%) ZHL. 
7.3.15. Table 6.3.15 reveals that maximum number of respondents are fully satisfied 
with OPAC results, i.e., (71.39%) of CSL, followed by (65.66%) of ZHL, 
whereas (44.08%) of NMML. On the other hand least number of respondents 
of CSL, 25, i.e., (6.94%) respondents are not satisfied with the OPAC results, 
followed by 21, i.e., (7.92%)) respondents of ZHL rarely satisfied, whereas 22, 
i.e., (14.47%) of NMML are not satisfied with the OPAC resuhs. 
7.3.16. Table 6.3.16 explains that maximum number of respondents of CSL, 211, i.e, 
(58.61%) are frequently aware of complex search in OPAC, followed by 59, 
i.e., (38.82%) of NMML, whereas 77, i.e., (29.06%) of ZHL are moderately 
aware. On the other hand least number of respondents of CSL, 22, i.e., 
(6.11%)) are rarely aware of complex search in OPAC, followed by 24, i.e., 
(15.79%) of NMML, whereas 56, i.e., (21.13%) of ZHL. 
7.3.17. Table 6.3.17 shows that the most of the respondents of ZHL, 93, i.e., 
(35.09%) response that the behaviour of the library staff is excellent, followed 
by 113, i.e., (31.39%) of CSL, whereas 43, i.e., (28.29%) of NMML say the 
behaviour of library staff is very good. On the other hand least number of 
respondents 02, i.e., (1.32%) of NMML did not give any response regarding 
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the behaviour of library staff, followed by ZHL, 05, i.e., (1.89%), whereas 07, 
i.e., (1.94%) of CSL. 
7.3.18. Table 6.3.18 depicts that that maximum number of respondents of ZHL, 227, 
i.e., (8.5.66%) are satisfied with OPAC in the library, followed by 298, i.e., 
(82.78%) of CSL, whereas 124, i.e., (81.58%) of NMML. On the other hand 
least number of respondents 38, i.e., (14.34%)) of ZHL are not satisfied with 
OPAC in the library, followed by 62, i.e., (17.22%)of CSL ,whereas 28, i.e., 
(18.42%) of NMML. 
7.3.19. It can be shown in the table 6.3.19 that maximum number of respondents 149, 
i.e., (98.03%)) of NML are aware of automated circulation service, followed 
by 249, i.e., (93.96%) respondents of ZHL online journal service, whereas 
313, i.e., (86.38%) of CSL are aware of automated circulation service. On the 
other hand least number of respondents of CSL, 37, i.e., (10.28%) are aware 
of SDI service, followed by 39, i.e., (14.72%)) of ZHL, whereas 27, i.e., 
(17.76%)) of NMML are aware of E-CAS and E-Reference Service. 
7.4. TENABILITY OF HYPOTHESES 
The researcher developed hypotheses based on objectives of the research 
through answer the research questions. The tenability of hypotheses can be checked in 
the light of above findings. 
HYPOTHESIS-1 
Most of the libraries are doing outsourcing retroconversion process. 
• Table 6.2.2 clearly depicts that, out of three libraries only two libraries, i.e., 
CSL and NMML have completed the retroconversion with the help of 
outsourced agency, i.e., (66,67%)), whereas ZHL is still confinuing 
retroconversion process through their own staff, i.e., (33.3%o) 
The findings of the study exhibit that, out of three libraries the two libraries, 
CSL and NMML, i.e., (66.67%) of the libraries have done retroconversion with the 
help of outsourced agency. So the hypothesis is proved to be true. 
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HYPOTHESIS-II 
Most of the staff members of libraries are trained for retroconversion. 
• It is clear from table 6.2.6 that all the three libraries, i.e., CSL, ZHL and 
NMML have provided training to their staff members and their staff 
members are fully trained for retroconversion process, i.e., (100%). 
The findings of the study reveals that all staff members of the three libraries, 
i.e., (100%). are trained for retroconversion. So the hypothesis is proved to be true. 
HYPOTHESIS! II 
Most of the users are aware of library computerisation in the library. 
• Table 6.3.2 reveals most of the users of ZHL, i.e., (97.36%) are aware of 
library computerisation, followed by (95.83%) of CSL, whereas (92.16%) of 
NMML are aware of library computerisation. 
The findings of the study depicts that most of the users of selected libraries are 
aware of library computerisation. So the hypothesis is proved to be true. 
HYPOTHESIS! V 
Most of the libraries have done reclassification and recataloguing for 
retroconversion work. 
• Table 6.2.16 explains that, out of three libraries the two libraries, i.e., ZHL 
and NMML have done reclassification and recataloguing for the 
retroversion. 
The findings of the study exhibit that, out of three libraries, the two libraries, 
ZHL and NMML, i.e., (66.67%) of the selected libraries have done reclassification and 
recataloguing for the retroversion. So the hypothesis is proved to be true. 
The findings of the study explains that all the three libraries, i.e., (100%) have 
introduced OPAC for their users. So the hypothesis is proved true. 
!4! 
HYPOTHESIS-V 
Most of the users face problem in using OPAC in the library. 
• Table 6.3.9 shows that least number of users of selected libraries face problem 
in using OPAC, i.e., (7.17%) of ZHL, followed (7.89%) of NMML, whereas 
(19.44%) of CSL face problem in using OPAC. 
The findings of the study exhibit that least number of users of selected libraries 
face problem in using OPAC. So the hypothesis is proved to be null. 
7.5 CONCLUSION 
The study sought to examine the parameters of retroconversion process, its 
methods, staff training, software used and other important aspect related to 
retroconversion process as well as users perception etc. 
It is clear from the findings that selected two libraries, i.e., CSL and NMML 
have done the process the retroconversion successfully, whereas ZHL is still continuing 
the process of reroconversion. The study also reveals that all the staff members of 
selected libraries were trained for retroconversion and all the libraries are using 
common software, classification scheme and cataloguing code, i.e, Libsys software, 
DDC and AACR-2. All the libraries have introduced OPAC facility for their users by 
which they can easily search their document without wastage of time. 
The study further identifies that most of the users have not received any training 
for using facility and they do not face any problem in searching the documents through 
OPAC and even most of the users felt the need of trained staff in the library for 
acquiring relevant information. The users were also satisfied with the OPAC results and 
are aware of various automated services provided by the libraries. 
7.6 SUGGESTIONS 
Based on the above discussion and observations, following suggestions are 
made for the implementation of retroconversion in libraries. 
• Retroconversion of catalogue being a massive work, should be carried out as 
crash programme in a time-bound marmer. As library staff remains busy with 
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routine jobs of the library, an outsourced agency should be appointed for this 
work. 
A separate fund exclusively for retroconversion work needs to be allocated to 
facilitate speedy implementation. 
Computer training should be provided and made mandatory for all the 
professional library staff In- house training programme should be conducted. 
This mode of training programme will help the staff to practice and assimilate 
more. 
In-service training at regular intervals should be provided to keep staff abreast 
with the latest technology. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
Part-A 
Appendix-I 
A. GENRAL: 
1 Name of the library 
2 Year of establishment 
3 Name of Librarian/Director 
4 E- Mail address 
5 Website address of library 
B. TIMING 
Working hours of the library 
DAYS 
Normal days 
Holidays/Sundays 
Opening time Closing time 
C. STAFF: 
Total number of professional staff at present. 
(Please indicate the no. category wise below) 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Staff 
Librarian/Director 
2005-06 
Deputy Librarian 
Assistant Librarian | 
Professional Assistant 
Semi Professional Assistant 
Library Assistant / Information 
Assistant 
Information Scientists / Officer 
Others (specify) 
2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 
D. COLLECTION 
Total collection of library at present 
Please indicate in the following table. 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
A. 
B. 
4. 
Types of materials 
Text books 
Bound Periodicals 
2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 
Current Periodicals :-
International 
National 
Indexing & Abstracting 
Periodicals 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
Private & Institutional 
paper 
Newspapers file 
Dissertations/ Thesis 
Book bank 
Ref. books 
Manuscripts 
Photographs 
Oral history Transcripts 
Others (specify) 
ELECTRONIC FORM 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
E-Joumals 
CD ROM Database 
CDs/DVD ROM Disk 
Floppy Disk 
Microform 
Microfiche 
Others (Specify) 
E. LIBRARY USERS: 
Total number of Library users at present 
(Please indicate the no. category wise below) 
S.No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Users 
Teachers 
Non Teaching 
Research Scholar 
P.O. Students 
U.G. Students 
Individual 
Industrial 
Govt, employee 
Members of 
Parliament 
2005-06 2006-07 
Others (specify) 
2007-08 2008-09 
F.TOl 
S.No 
1. 
2. 
3. 
A. 
B. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
G. LI] 
PAL LIBRARY BUDGET AT PRESENT: ... 
Budget Allocation (Rs.) 
Text books 
Bound Periodicals 
2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 
Current Periodicals : 
International 
National 
E-Joumals 
CD ROM Database 
Retroconversion 
Others (specify) 
Total(R.s.) 
BRARY SERVICES. 
G( ) Do you provide following library services (Please tick appropriate place). 
Reservation of documents 
Reprographic services 
CAS 
SDI 
OPAC 
Internet services 
Microform services 
Bibliographies 
Abstracting Services 
Indexing services 
Reference service 
Translation services 
Referral services 
Search Literature (computerized) 
E - Journal 
Inter Library Loan 
Automated Circulation 
Any others (specify) 
Appendix-I 
Part-B 
RETROCONVERSION 
1. When did your library started retroconversion process? 
Since Till 
2(a) Is your library doing retroconversion? Yes/No 
If yes, then tick the appropriate option. 
i. In house retroconversion [ ] 
ii. By outsourced agency [ ] 
iii. Both (i) & (ii) [ ] 
(b) If In-house conversion 
i. By existing staff [ ] 
ii. By contractual labour [ ] 
iii. Both (i) & (ii) [ ] 
(c) Total number of staff involved (Specify) 
(d) If outsourced agency 
i. Name of the outsourced agency 
ii. Total number of staff involved 
(e) If both type 
i. Total number of your staff involved 
ii. Total number of outsourced agency staff involved 
iii. Name of the agency 
3. If retroconversion is done by any outsourced agency, then do you appoint any 
supervisory staff? Yes / No 
4. Your staff is trained for retroconversion. Yes / No 
5 (a) Which software you are using for retroconversion? 
i. Libsys [ ] 
ii. Alice for Windows [ ] 
iii. Virtua [ ] 
iv. SOUL [ ] 
V. Other (specify) 
(c) Which" Operating system you are using? 
6 (a) Total budget allocated for retroconversion 
(b) Cost of retroconversion per title (per unit cost) 
(c) Source/s of budget 
7. Is there any minimum cutoff period for the retroconversion of library 
collection? 
8(a). Which Exchange format you are using for converting record? 
i. MARC [ ] 
ii. UNIMARC [ ] 
iii. USMARC [ ] 
iv. Any others 
(specify) (b) Version of 
the exchange format (specify) 
9(a) Which classification scheme you are using for retroconversion? 
i. DDC . [ ] 
ii. CC [ ] 
iii. UDC 
iv. Others (specify) 
(b) Which Edition you are using for classification? 
[ ] 
10(a) Which cataloguing format you are using for retroconversion? 
i. AACR-2 [ ] 
ii. CCC • [ ] 
iii. Others (specify) 
(b) Which Edition you are using for cataloguing? 
11. Has your library done reclassification and recataloguing of the documents for the 
retroconversion? Yes/No 
12. Which subject heading standard you are using for subject heading? 
i. LCSH [ ] 
ii. Sears's List of subject heading [ ] 
iii. Other 
(specify) 
13. Which Exchange version you are using for retroconversion? 
i. ISO-2709 [ ] 
ii. Z 39.50 [ ] 
iii. Others 
(specify) 
14. What is the process of converting record? 
i. Through shelf list card 
ii. Through manual catalogue card 
iii. Direct through books 
iv. By preparing data sheet 
V. Others (specify) 
15. How many records were converted per day? (specify), 
16 (a) Does your library have OPAC for users? 
(b) How many terminals you are providing for OPAC? 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
Yes/No 
17. Does your library provide WEB OPAC? Yes/No 
SIGNATURE 
Thanks for your valuable time sparing 
Appendix-II 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
PART- C 
1. Name: 
2. Gender: Male/Female 
3. Membership Status: Faculty/Non teaching/Research Scholar/Student/ Individual/ 
Industrial/Members of Parliament/Govt. Employee/others (specify) 
4. Name of Library 
5. Are you aware of library computerization in your library? Yes / No 
6. Do you visit library? 
(a) Daily 
(b) 2-3 time in a week 
(c) Once in a week 
(d) Occasionally 
7. How often do you use manual catalogue? 
(a) Frequently 
(b) Moderately 
(c) Rarely 
(d) Never 
8. Are you awaj-e of Online Public Access Catalogue (OPAC)? 
9. Do you use OPAC? 
(a) Frequently 
(b) Moderately 
(c) Rarely 
(d) Never 
10. According to you, which is the most appropriate searching tool for library material? 
(a) Consult the library catalogue card [ ] 
(b) Search the shelves on their own [ ] 
(c) Ask the library staff [ ] 
(d) Through OPAC [ ] 
11. Have you received any training to use OPAC system effectively? Yes/No 
12. Do you think; that some orientation/workshop is essential to use OPAC? 
(a) Very essential [ ] 
(b) Essential [ ] 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
5/ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
] 
No 
] 
] 
] 
] 
(c) Least essential [ ] 
(d) Not essential [ ] 
13. Do you face any problem in accessing OPAC? Yes/No 
If yes, which type of problem do you face? 
(a) Technical [ ] 
(b) Guidance [ ] 
(c) Limited access terminals [ ] 
(d) Lack of training [ ] 
(e) Others (specify) 
14. What is your strategy for searching the documents through OPAC? 
(a) By subject [ ] 
(b) By title [ ] 
(c) By author [ ] 
(d) By Call No [ ] 
(e) Others (specify) 
15. What is your response to new system adopted by the library in accessing relevant 
document/information? 
(a) It has facilitated the search [ ] 
(b) It is very complex to use [ ] 
(c) No response [ ] 
(d) Others (specify) 
16. Do you think that the library staff is trained to work on the new system and help 
users to find relevant information? Yes/No 
17. In comparison with card catalogue the computerized catalogue is 
(a) Easy to operate [ ] 
(b) Less time consuming [ ] 
(c) More systematic [ ] 
(d) Provide better subject approach [ ] 
(e) More user friendly [ ] 
18. Are you satisfied with the relevant material, which you get at the time of searching 
through OPAC? 
(a) Fully satisfied [ ] 
(b) Moderately satisfied [ ] 
(c) Rarely satisfied [ ] 
(d) Notsafisfied [ ] 
19. Are you aware of complex search in OPAC? 
(a) Frequently [ ] 
(b) Moderately [ ] 
(c) Rarely [ ] 
(d) Not at all [ ] 
20. How do you rate the behaviour of library staff? 
(a) Excellent r ] 
(b) Very good [ ] 
(c)Good [ ] 
(d) Average [ ] 
(e) No answer [ ] 
21. Are you satisfied with OP AC available in your Library? Yes/No 
22. How do you rate the OP AC for searching the relevant documents information? 
(a) Most helpful [ ] 
(b) Helpful [ ] 
(c) Moderately helpful [ ] 
(d) Not helpful at all [ ] 
23. Does your library provide following services? 
(Please Tick mark (V) your answers) 
(a) Automated Indexing [ ] 
(b) Automated Abstracting [ ] 
(a) Electronic Current Awareness Service (E-CAS) [ ] 
(b) Selective Dissemination of Information (SDl) [ ] 
(c) Electronic Table of Content Service [ ] 
(d) Bulletin Board of Service [ ] 
(e) Document Delivery Service [ ] 
(g) CD-ROM Service [ ] 
(h) Electronic Thesis & Dissertation Content Service [ ] 
(i) E-Reference Service [ ] 
(j) Automated Circulation [ ] 
(k) Online Journal Service [ ] 
(1) Others (specify) 
SIGNATURE 
Thanks for your valuable time sparing 
